


Departmental News

Two new members will be added to the teaching staff this
year, Rolland B. Bartholomew and John C. Maxwell. Mr.
Bartholomew will be employed as Assistant Professor half-
time in our Department and half-time in Science Education.
He received his B.A.degree in 1948 from the University of
Colorado and a Master's degreeinEducation from that school
in1950.In 1960,hereceived hisM.A. degree inGeology from
the University of New Mexico and is currently completing
his Ph.D. inScience Education at the Universityof Maryland.
He had additional training at Stanford and extensive teach-
ing experience at the secondary and college level, and hehas
been associated with the Earth Science Curriculum Project.
Dr.Maxwell joins the staff as William Stamps Farish Profes-
sor; a special story on him will be found elsewhere in the
Newsletter. He willbe teachinga graduate courseinstructural
geology and regional tectonics.Dr.SimonM. F.Sheppardhas
resigned to accept the Directorship of the United Kingdom's
StableIsotopeLaboratory inScotland.

AAPG Distinguished Lecturers to the Department during
the year wereDr.Peter Lehner,Dr.James 0.Lewis,Mr.John
C. Rudolph and Dr. Robert B. Stevenson. Dr. Lehner, from
Shell Development Company in Houston, lectured on "Salt
Tectonics and Pleistocene Stratigraphy on the Continental
Slope of the Northern Gulf of Mexico." Dr. Lewis spoke on
"Practical Computer Usages for Subsurface Geologists." Mr.
Rudolph, President of Banff Oil Ltd. of Calgary, Canada,
talked on "Middle DevonianReef Production,Rainbow Area,
Alberta." Dr.Stevenson. Assistant LaboratoryDirectorof the
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries in Galveston, lectured on
"Gross Transport of Suspended Sediments Over Continental
Shelves as Analyzed from Gemini and Apollo Space Photog-
raphy."

The Department was again host to a number of other na-
tionally and internationally known geologists and prominent
lecturers during the year. Since the topics are timely and of
interest, we arelisting, for the first time, the paperspresented
by these lecturers.

Mr.Bob Armstrong,Member of the Texas House of Repre-
sentatives, Austin. "A State RepresentativeLooks at Con-
servationLegislation."

Dr.Peter R.Bell,NASA,Houston."What WeKnow About
the Surface of the Moon."

Mr. James M. Cole,Humble Oil & Refining Company, Los
Angeles, California. "Geology of the Ventura Basin as an
Approach toExploration of the ContinentalMargin."

Dr.A. Gordon Everett,Department of the Interior, Wash-
ington,D.C. "EnvironmentalManagement— A Challenge to
Geologists."

Dr. Ted H. Foss,Manned SpacecraftCenter,Houston. "Caul-
dron Subsidence in Trans-Pecos Texas."

Dr. D. P. Gold, Pennsylvania State University, University
Park. "Kimberlites and Carbonatites" and "Craters, Ter-
restrialandLunar,andTheir Origins."

Dr. 0.T. Hayward,Department of Geology, Baylor Univer-
sity, Waco. "Urban Geology: AGeological Obligation."

Dr. Leo Horvitz, Horvitz Research Laboratories, Houston.
"GeochemicalProspecting for Petroleum."

Dr. Ralph Johnson, Department of Geophysical Sciences,
University of Chicago. "Variations inDiversity inBenthic
Marine Communities."

Mr. RufusLeßlanc, Shell Development Company, Houston.
"Significant Studies of Clastic Sediments."

Dr. Richard J. Moiola,Field Research Laboratory, Mobil
Oil Corporation, Dallas. "Environmental Analysis of Mod-
ern and Ancient Sand Bodies with Emphasis on Discrimi-
nant Analysis."

Dr.TomNelson,Humble Oil &RefiningCompany,Houston.
"Mainstream Mantle Convection."

Mr. Edgar W. Owen, Consulting Geologist, San Antonio.
"Consulting Practices."

Dr. Dietrich Roeder, Humble Oil & Refining Company,
Houston. "Fossil Subdivision Zones."

Dr.Robert J. Stanton,Jr., Department of Geology, Texas
A &M University,College Station. "Communities in Pale-
oecology."

Mr.Clement B.Thames, Jr., Geologist-Attorney,Bismarck,
NorthDakota. "Geologists inLitigation."

Mr.David B. Wenner,Division of Geological Sciences, Cali-
fornia Instituteof Technology,Pasadena. "Hydrogen,Oxy-
gen Isotope Studies of Serpentinization of Ultramafic
Rocks."

Dr. H. A. Lowenstam, Division of Geological Sciences,
California Institute of Technology, participated in our teach-
ing program by giving a series of lectures in the graduate
course in sedimentary geochemistry in the spring. His lec-
tures were entitled "Skeletal Mineralogy and Its Relation to
Environmental Parameters," '"Community Aspects of Reefs,
StressingSilurianand Jurassic andRecent Examples," "Skele-
tal Mineralogy and Its Bearing on Evolution," and "Non-
pathologic Minerals Precipitated by Marine Organisms."

Dr.YoshikazuTakaya arrived oncampusduring the spring
semester to begin a postdoctoral fellowship. Dr. Takaya,with
the Institute for Southeast AsianStudies of Koyoto University
inKoyoto, Japan is on a year'sleaveof absence tostudy deltas
of the world and willbe workingwithAl Scott and others.He
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is particularly interested in coastal geomorphie processesand
sedimentation.

The faculty for the academic year 1970-71 will be as fol-

Professors
VirgilE.Barnes,Bureau of Economic Geology
W. Charles Bell
RobertE. Boyer,Professor of Geologyand Education,As-

sistant Chairman
FredM.Bullard
StephenE. Clabaugh

Ronald K.DeFord
Samuel P. Ellison,Jr., AdInterim Dean,College of Arts

& Sciences
William L. Fisher, Acting Director, Bureau of Economic

Geology
Peter T.Flawn,AdInterim Vice-President for Academic

Affairs, UTAustin
Robert L.Folk
Claude W.Horton,Professor of Physicsand Geology
F. Earl Ingerson

Edward C. Jonas,Graduate Advisor
ErnestL.Lundelius,Jr. (onleave inthe fall)
John C.Maxwell,William Stamps FarishProfessor
Earle F.Mcßride
William R. Muehlberger, Chairman (on leave in the

spring)
AlanJ. Scott
John A.Wilson
KeithP. Young

Associate Professors
Daniel S.Barker
Ralph0.Kehle
Leon E. Long

PeterU.Rodda,Bureau of Economic Geology

AssistantProfessors
Rolland B. Bartholomew,Science Education Center
E. William Behrens, Institute of Marine Science
Lynton S. Land
Leland Jan Turk

Lecturers

Leonard F.Brown,Jr.,Bureau of Economic Geology
WarmLangston,Jr.,TexasMemorial Museum
Fred McDowell
W.M.Rust,Jr.

SpecialLecturer (Donatinghis services)
Edgar W.Owen

Recent Faculty Activity
Dan Barker is still talking (literally!) about his trip to

the African Rift Valley System last summer. Hehas been in-
vited to givemany lectures on the tour. Although his travels
during the 1969-70 school year werenotin the samecategory
as the one toAfrica,Dan did take timeout to attend GSA in
Atlantic City where he served as co-chairman of an experi-
mental petrology session andparticipated ina field trip to the
Newark Basin. In the spring he made a field reconnaissance
trip to West Texas with Leon Long and graduate students
Charles Groat and FloydHodges tomake plans for a studyof
alkalic igneousrocks inHudspethCounty.They visitedseveral
intrusivebodies in the vicinity of Sierra Prieta and collected
samples for isotopic, geochemical and petrologic studies.

Danhas published three papersthisyear:"NorthAmerican
Feldspathoidal Rocks in Space and Time," in GSA Bulletin
80; "Leaching of Quartz from Precambrian Hypabyssal
Rhyolite Porphyry, Llano County, Texas," with R. F. Bur-
mester, in Contributions to Mineralogy and Petrology; and
"A Low-MeltingBinary Eutectic System for Student Experi-
mentation,"in the Journalof GeologicalEducation.

During the year Dan taught the freshman physical geology
course, petrology, and a new sophomore course in igneous
rocks. This year he will teach, in addition to the freshman
course,undergraduate and graduate courses on igneous rocks
and a graduate course in thermodynamics of geologic proc-
esses.Dan serves on the departmental Awards Committee and
theUniversity's Committee on Travel to Meetingsof Learned
Societies. He is continuing his research on genesis of alkalic
rocks, sponsored by NSF, and spent the summer in Austin
withoccasional field trips to West Texas for work onTertiary
alkalic rocks.

Bill Behrens, who teaches marine geology and does re-
search in marine science at the newly-named Institute of
Marine Science Engineering and Resources at Port Aransas,
has completed his studies on the ecology of serpulid worms
and has several manuscripts inpreparation from the results.
Bill received anew grant from the National Science Founda-
tion in June 1970 for research onHolocene stratigraphy and
carbonate sedimentation inSouth Texas.At the GSA meeting
inAtlantic City last November, Bill gave a paper on "Preser-
vation of the Organic Components of a Recent Blue-Green
AlgalMat Sequence." He also presented papers at the Texas
Academy of science meetings in San Angelo inMarch and at
the GSA sectional meetingin College Station inApril.

Bill and Barbara are the proud parents of a son, Mikael
Aric— their first child— who was born on May 26, 1970.
(According to reports we've just received as this issue goes to
press, theBehrens' "talk-of-the-Island" home is just that now;
it came through Hurricane Celia smelling like a rose. While
manyhouses around it werepartially or totally destroyed, it
sustainedonly slight damage.)
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Charlie Belltaught the stratigraphy course requiredfor
upper level geology majors and asectionof freshman histori-
cal geology during the fall semester.Healso worked withgrad-
uatestudents onpaleontologicandstratigraphic problems,and
heaattended the 1969 North AmericanPaleontologic Conven-
tioninChicago inSeptember.

At the beginning of the spring semester he suffered anun-
expectedand severe stroke which left him paralyzed through-
out the left side of his body and kept him hospitalized for
many weeks.By midsummer he was able tomoveabout freely
in a wheelchair andeven to walk withalittle assistance. He is
not apt to have much use of his left hand, and for a while
earlier he had difficulty reading. He is showing steady and
encouragingprogressand he will beable to teach this fall.

Bob Boyer taught the course in Geology of Texas and a
course for earth science teachers in the fall semester and a
new course entitled "Evolution of a Continent*' in the spring;
he will teach similar coursesagain this year. The first half of
the 1970 summer session, Bob again taught a Topics in Ge-
ology course for earth science teachers and the elementary
field geology course, which washeld this year in August. He
continues to serve as Assistant Chairman of the department
and served as Acting Chairman for the first half of 1970
summersession.

He attended the GSA meetinginAtlantic City inNovember
and inMarch gave a paper, "Classroom Activities on Ocean-
Floor Spreading," at the Texas Academy of Science meeting
in San Angelo. Inlate March he went to Cincinnati,Ohio to
present a paperandparticipatein a seminar onOceanography
in the Classroom at the National Science Teachers Association
meeting.His paper was entitled, "Oceanography for Upper
Elementary andMiddle Schools: A Workshop." At theSouth-
Central Section GSA meeting inCollege Station inApril,Bob
gave a paper, "Environmental Pattern Recognition from
Apollo Photography of the Dallas-Fort Worth Area." As a
member of the GSA Committee on Publications, he made
several trips toBoulder,Coloradoduring the year; he is chair-
manof that committee for 1970. Bob also serves onAGIand
NAGT Education Committees.

After six years as Editor for the Earth Science Curriculum
Project (ESCP) Pamphlet Series,Bob has seen the set of ten
pamphlets completed and they are inpress and scheduled for
release this fall. He was author and co-author of eight papers
publishedduringthe 1969-70 academic year.

Fred Bullard continued his research at Craters of the
Moon National Monument during the summer of 1970. 'The
project, sponsored by Craters of the Moon Natural History
Association, is for the purpose of determining the nature of
fissure-type volcanic eruptions which, created the areaof the
Craters and the Great Rift. From Carbon 14 dating, he has
already established the ageof the last lava flows as the Crater
at about 2000 years. Fred, who was assistedby student Jerry
Gips, reported a significant find when they excavated a tree
mold encased in lava and got about a gallonof carbon for the

dating series! Fred also initiated a study of the Fillmore Vol-
canic Field in westernUtah under a grant from the Univer-
sity's Research Institute.

He taught courses in physical geology, volcanology and
Latin-American geology last year and will do so again this
year.As VisitingScientist for AGIhe lectured at TulaneUni-
versity and at Northeastern Louisiana State College, Monroe.
He was also Visiting Scientist for AGU at the University of
Oklahoma, Phillips University at Enid, Oklahoma, and at
Indiana State University, Terre Haute.He co-chaired one of
the technical sessions at GSA's sectional meeting in College
Station and was co-author of apaperpresented at that meeting
by graduate student Don Rylander.In June,he and Bessleft
by car for the AAPG meeting inCalgary and following the
meeting traveled, with their trailer, to the National Park at
Arco, Idaho.

Steve Clabaugh taught a section of freshman geology last
fall and joined Ed Jonas in teaching the newly combined
mineralogy-optical crystallography course for sophomores.
During the spring he taught a tutorial course (freshman
seminar) for Plan II students and a mineralogy-petrology
course. He will teach a graduate course in metamorphic pet-
rology this fall inaddition to some of the other courses.

Steve completed his term as a Councilor of GSA at the
November meeting in Atlantic City. He and Fred McDowell
led a week-long trip for a group of graduate students to
western Mexico in January, and they accompanied other
graduate students and JohnDietrich to West Texas inMarch.
(On awet, icy clay road south ofMarfa they also turned over
a carryall at near zero speed! Only the car suffered serious
bruises.) InMay Steveaccompanied Jack Wilson to the meet-
ingof the Mexican Geological Society inOaxaca,and during
the summer he made additional field trips to central Texas,
West Texas andMexico.

Steve served on aUniversity committee for the selection of
a new Dean of Education last spring, and he worked on in-
ventory and sale of bulk minerals given to the University by
Colonel Barron for sale to create a fund for maintaining the
permanentcollection of fine gems and minerals. During the
spring Steve also servedas head of the ExecutiveCommittee of
the Geology Foundation.

Ronald DeFord will be honored at a symposium this fall
inMidland, as described in aspecial story in this issue of the
Newsletter. Last fall he taught graduate courses inadvanced
generalgeology and the geology of fluids, and throughout the
year hemanaged thegraduate Technical Sessions.During the
spring semesterRonald elected to teach onlyhalf-time,buthe
continued to work withEdJonas ongraduate faculty and stu-
dent matters in the department, andheparticipated innumer-
ous faculty and civic activities as usual.

Sam Ellison returned from Europe in late July, having
spent nearly six months as aFulbright Appointee at Philipps
Universitat in Marburg,Germany. While there he worked on
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Mexican conodonts and conodonts from the Chappel and
Dimple Formations and also began preparationof a general
summary of conodont knowledge for student use. Sam was
very active in presenting lectures over the whole of Europe.
For the U.S. Education Foundation of The Netherlands, he
gave lectures at the Geological-Paleontological Institutes of
the Universities of Amsterdam, Leiden and Utrecht. In April
he lectured to the Geology Institute at the University of
Madrid and in May to the Geological Institute at the Uni-
versity of Oslo,Norway.Sam also presented two lectures to a
geology colloquium held at the Geological-Paleontological
Institute of Philipps University and another for Phillip's
Mineralogical-Petrological Institute. He also found time to
attend the Fulbright Commission Conference for European
appointees in Berlin and the International Biomineralization
Conference in Mainz, which "turned out to be a scanning
electron microscope showcase."Dotty went withSam and they
were able to make side trips to Italy and Switzerland. During
their stay inMadrid, they raninto the TomFreemans (UT-ex
and Associate Professor of Geology, University of Missouri,
Columbia).Sam will be returning to Germany for a shortvisit
inSeptember 1971ashehasbeeninvited to be on theprogram
of anInternationalConodontConference.

In the fall 1969 semester, Sam taught the special sectionof
freshman physical geology and courses in subsurface geology
and micropaleontology; he will do so again this fall. Last
September he took graduate studentsRickMiller andMoayad
Shafiq to Silver City, New Mexico and El Paso to do pre-
liminary rock sampling from the Devonian and Mississippian
for their Ph.D. research. He continues to serve on anumber
of local UT-committees, and recently has agreed to serve as
Dean of theCollege of Artsand Sciences untilamajor revision
of the college isput intoeffect. (Seespecial storyon Sam else-
where in this issue.)

Peter Flawn, Bill Fisher, Frank Brown and Pete
Rodda continued their active participation in teaching
courses for thedepartment last year inaddition to their work
for the Bureau of EconomicGeology. Activitiesof these men
are reviewedmore fully in the section devoted to the Bureau.

Bob Folk was on special assignment during the fall se-
mester last year and completed two major papers. One, on
shape development inTahiti (co-authoredwith JimDobkins),
evaluates pebble shape as an indicator of waveheight on
beaches.This wasaresult of a research grant from the Geology
Foundation in 1967. The other, on grain size and geomorph-
ology of the Simpson Desert dunes in central Australia, de-
velops new ideas on the origin of the longitudinal dune (the
maindune formof the greatcontinental desertsof the world)
and compares the grain size properties of crest, windward
and leeward flanks of these dunes with beach dunes. This re-
sultedfrom field workinAustralia in1965.

InSeptember 1969, Bob went to Bermuda for aconference
oncarbonatecementationand inNovember toCanada togive
aseriesof lectures atMcMaster University,McGillUniversity

This photo was taken on Dan Barker's trip to Africa in
the summer of 1969. Reading left to right: Dan Barker,
Joel Watkins, John Snyder, Ed Lidiak,and Skip McGehee.

and the University of Montreal. He also talked to a geology
student congress in Ottawa on the "new gospel" sandstone
classification. Following this,he went to GSA inAtlantic City
where he talked on desert diagenesis, the development of
hematite coats and"turtle-skin" quartzovergrowthsoncentral
Australian dune sands. InDecember, through the kindness of
former studentLee Buehrer of CoreLabs inDallas,he visited
Algiers to interpret depositional environment and diagenesis
from thin sections of a series of Algerian sandstones in a
petroliferous basin. Healso had a chance tovisit the Berbers
inTizi-Ouzou, and had a spectacular flight across the Sahara
to Tamanrasset in the remoteHoggar massif (southernmost
Algeria) stopping at three oases along the way to examine
desert sands, where he found spectacular biomodality as pre-
dicted. He flew home viaPrague to visitwith Czech geologists
and to photograph the beautiful city in a coverof snow, and
see thesights thathad been forbidden by the Russian invasian
of 1968. He got to see thesights all right,but lost his camera
and all the photos on the plane coming home! Bob plans a
return visit to Czechoslovakia in 1971 and in anticipation is
trying to learn thelanguage; he event sat inona Czech course
last year.

During the springsemester, Bob taught the freshman gene-
ral geology course and shared the carbonate course with
Lynton Land. In April he gave talks on Australian and Tahi-
tian research at the University of Massachusetts and Rens-
selaer Tech. Hispaper on "Petrographyof Avian Urine" was
published in the December 1969 issue of Science and a fuller
text appeared in the Texas Journal of Science. Bob reports
he's had more response to this article than to any geological
one.

Bob is continuing his research on Australian and other
desert sands, now emphasizing roundness, silica diagenesis,
surface features,and desert reddening. His latest "flip" is the
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Caballos novaculite. While teaching the 1969 summer field
geology course at Marathon, he discovered weird internal-
sediment features which are found only in shallow-water,
peritidal carbonate sediments, auartz pseudomorphs after
evaporitenodules,and"amost fantastic find of fabulous fossil
fungal filaments, incredibly well-preserved." According to
Bob, this bringsup thepossibility that the Caballos maybe a
shallow-water sebkhap type deposit, in places weathered to
red soils complete with fungi. He returned to Marathon in
June 1970 for further checking and to pursue more fossil
fungi. Bob's student, "Susie" Pittman, made the kind of dis-
covery that comes, if one is lucky, oncein a decade. InMarch
hediscovered that length-slow chalcedonyoccurs only (so far)
as a replacement of evaporite minerals; thisoffers a spectacu-
larly simple new tool to identifyevaporite environmentswhen
the gypsum oranhydrite hasbeen totally removedby solution
or replacement. Over 40 examples of this phenomenon have
now been uncovered and it bids to be a really exciting tech-
nique for identifying evaporite deposits where they werenot
previously suspected.

Bob's 1970 summer plans included tracking down length-
slow chalcedony and making radiolarian cherts into shallow-
water deposits, as well as writingan article on the history of
carbonate petrography for a projected memorial volume in
honor of F. J. PettiJohn. Blby skrcek, strc prst skrz krk v
ctvrtek!

ClaudeHorton is a memberof our geology faculty as well
as aProfessor inthePhysics Department.InSeptember 1969,
he went to Madrid, Spain to present a paper, "Polarization
Studies of the Magnetotelluric Field at Cape Chelyuskin and
Tixie Bay,USSR," at the meetingof the International Union
of Geodesy and Geophysics. Claude co-authored two papers
withD.R.Melton which werepublished in the January 1970
Journal of the Acoustical Society of America, "Importance of
the Fresnel Correction in Scattering from a Rough Surface.
Part I— Phase and Amplitude Fluctuations and Part II—
Scattering Coefficient." Heis amember of theStandards Com-
mitteeof the Acoustical Society of America and amember of
the Corporation, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution.

Earl Ingerson spent the first two months this summer in
Houston as Consultant for Esso Production Research Com-
pany.InAugusthe left, for Kiev,Russia toattend asymposium
onPrecambrian ironand manganesedeposits andparticipate
in one of the field trips.Earl was responsible for organizing
this symposium which is sponsored jointly by lAGC, the
Ukranian Academy of Sciences and UNESCO. Following the
meeting,he goes to Tokyo to attend symposia onbiogeochem-
istry and hydrogeochemistry. He will preside at one of the
technical sessions and will convene the lAGC Council there.
He will return to the campus inmid-September to assumehis
teachingduties.

Last year Earl taught courses in geochemistry of sedimen-
tary rocks and geochemistry. This yearhe will teach agradu-
ate seminar in geochemistry and in genesis and exploration
of ore deposits. Earl took his students on trips to the Dow

Plant in Freeport, theHorvitzLabs inHouston, toEast Texas
iron oreand reduction plants, and to Karnes and Live Oak
counties to visit uraniumdeposits. He also made two trips to
the Davis Mountains with graduate students to check these
areas.

Earl isEditor-in-Chief of the InternationalMonographs in
Earth Sciences and during the year saw publication of three
more volumes in the series:Advances inOrganic Geochemis-
try, 1967; Advances in Organic Geochemistry, 1968; and
Origin and Distribution of the Elements, a 1300 page pro-
ceedings volume of a symposium on thissubjectorganized by
lAGC and held at UNESCO headquarters in Paris in May
1967. He recently received a grant for translating a Russian
book onGeochemistry of Rhenium.

He continues active in many national and international
societies. As Chairman of the MembershipCommittee for the
Association of Earth Science Editors, he attended a meeting
of that committee in Houston in October 1969; in Aprilhe
attended the GSA sectionmeetingin College Station. He has
been listed in the first edition of Marquis' new World Who's
Who and in the latest edition of The Blue Book (UK, Com-
nonwealth,USA).He andMartha celebrated their 40th wed-
dinganniversaryonJune5,1970.

Ed Jonas taught a graduate course on the petrology of
shales last fall and supervised the new intensified sophomore
mineralogy class which he and Steve Clabaugh cooperated in
teaching. The new course combines crystallography, determi-
nativemineralogy and optical methods in one semester. Un-
expectedlylarge enrollment strained the capacityof the optical
mineralogy labs to the limit. During the spring semester Ed
taught a section of freshman physical geology,and he taught
a rocks andminerals course during the firsthalf of the summer
of 1970.

Ed was chairman of the local planning committee for the
annual meeting of the Clay Mineral Society last October at
the Inn of the Six Flags in Arlington. The meeting included
a field trip inEast Texas,led by former student Tom Brown,
and threedays of technical papersin which scanningelectron
microscope studies were featured.

Ed has served as Graduate Adviser for the department dur-
ing the past few years. He says that the past year has been
particularly busy, involvingcorrespondence with300potential
graduate students. New problems are arising also from the
shortageof federal funds for graduate fellowships.

RalphKehle continues toserveas Chairman of the AAPG
"Geothermal Survey of North America." He has written a
paper on this project which will bepresented for him at the
First International Symposium onDevelopment and Utiliza-
tion of Geothermal Resources at Pisa, Italy in September
1970.Ralph is also amember of AAPG's Research Committee
and is principal consulting geologist in the investigation of
the partial failure of Victor Braunig Dam inSan Antonio.

Ralph attended the annual meeting of the Association of
Engineering Geologists in San Francisco last October and
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participated in two field trips to instrumentationsites along
active faults in the San Francisco region. InMarch he pre-
sented apaper onfault mechanics attheStructuralSymposium
held at the Universityof Missouri.In Aprilhe went toCollege
Station for the GSA South-Central sectionmeeting and gave
a paper, "Interpreting Stress-Strain Data; Constant Strain
Rate Tests." A recent GSA Bulletin carried his paper on
"Mechanics of Gravity Sliding and Orogenic Translation."

During the year he taught courses in beginning and ad-
vancedstructural geology,engineeringgeology and a seminar
on structures. He will teach the same courses in 1970— 71 plus
a sectionof the freshman course.Assoon as classesended for
the spring semester, Ralph took a quick trip to Great Falls,
Montana to initiate summer field studies for his graduate
student, Paul Gucwa. Following this heleft for Marathon and
Taos, New Mexico to teach the summer senior field geology
course.

LyntonLand has received a $30,000 grant from the Na-
tional Science Foundation to study Baffin Bay sediments; co-
investigator on theproject isBill Behrens. He is also continu-
ing his research on Pleistocene reefs of northern Jamaica,
spending the summer there and inCuracao and Bonaire. For
about aweeklast January,heparticipated inascientific cruise
aboard the R/V Eastward, and visited Puerto Rico, Martin-
iqueand Barbados.

Lynton taught courses insedimentarygeochemistry,carbon-
atepetrographyand sedimentationplus a new graduate course
inoceanography, "Man's Exploration andExploitation of the
Sea." This year he will teach another new course, "Physics
and Chemistry of Lakes and Oceans." Heparticipated in the
AGI-sponsoredseminar for college teachers, "Gulf Coast Sedi-
mentation," at Shell Development Company in Houston and
attended the AAPG meetingin Calgary, where he presented
a paper.His paper on "Submarine Lithification of Jamaican
Reefs," co-authored with T. F. Goreau, waspublished in the
Journal of SedimentaryPetrology.

Warm Langston works for both the department and the
Texas Memorial Museum and he recently replaced Jack
Wilson as Director of the VertebratePaleontologyLaboratory.
Last fall Warm taught a graduate course concerned chiefly
with fish and reptile fossils. His research on dinosaurs is
progressing, and his pet ( ? ) alligators are growing alarm-
ingly fast in their tank at Balcones Research Center. This
summer Warm and his family spent two months touring Italy,
Greece and islands in the Mediterranean with brief stops in
Portugal and France.

LeonLong taught the graduate course in isotope geology
(as usual) and team-taught the freshman introductory course
for non-majors withAlScott.In the coming yearhe willteach
these same coursesand assist with the teachingof anew senior
geochemistry course.

He gave a paper at Atlantic City in November and also
attended aGSA-sponsoredfield trip through the West Virginia
coal country. He co-authored a paperpresentedby a student

at the College Station GSA meetings. In the spring he and
Ernie Lundelius attended the High Plains symposium in
Lubbock.

Leon's research continues to be centered around the useof
rubidium and strontium isotopes as a means to determine the
age andmode of originof igneous rocks. InMarchhe travel-
led to the Cornudas region of West Texas with Dan Barker
and several students to begin sampling for a large project
studying the alkalic intrusions there. The team will look at
every conceivable aspect of the rocks— field relationships,
petrology, and elemental and isotope geochemistry.Leon also
received a new NSF grant co-sponsored by Steve Clabaugh
and Fred McDowell. The grant is to do K-Ar dating of West
Texas volcanicrocks.

Leon spent most of the summer working on themanuscript
of a geology textbook. He says that writing takes a fantastic
amount of effort!

Ernie Lundelius will beon leaveduring the fall semester
to writeup the results of his research onAustralian Pliocene
and Pleistocene mammal bones. Inthe springhe willteach the
freshman geology course,"Life Through Time," and a gradu-
ate course inpaleontology. He taught historical geology last
year and again this summer, and courses in paleobiometrics
and vertebratepaleontology.InSeptember hewent toChicago
to attend the 1969 North American Paleontological Conven-
tion and toconfer with Professor W.D. Turnbull at the Field
Museum of Natural History.InOctober he attended theGov-
ernor's Conference on Texas Antiquities in Lubbock and on
the same trip went to Floydada to investigate a fossil horse
whichhad been discovered there.He returned to Lubbock in
the spring for the Ogallala Aquifer Symposium. At the Texas
Academy of Science meeting held in San Angelo, Ernie
chaired one of the sessions and gave apaper,"FaunalHistory
of Texas as Evidenced by Fossil Remains fromCaves," at the
Symposium on Texas Caves. His paper, ciE. francisciHay, a
Small Stilt-legged Horse, Middle Pleistocene of Texas," with
Margaret Stevens,appeared in the January 1970 Journal of
Paleontology.

In June, Ernie made a trip to California to consult on a
secondary school textbook and to study vertebrate paleon-
tology collections at the Universityof California,Berkeley.He
also visited the Texas Archeological Society's field school at
Carlsbad that same month. In addition to summer teaching,
Ernie served as Acting Chairmanof thedepartment andmade
several field trips to investigate caves for future research in
the GuadalupeMountains.

Earle Mcßride will be teachinga newcourse this fall with
Steve Clabaugh on sedimentary and metamorphic rocks, as
well as courses in sedimentation and sedimentary processes.
Last yearhe taught courses inhistorical geology, sedimentary
processes and petrography of sandstones. In November, he
attended the GSA meeting in Atlantic City and participated
in the field trip to the Appalachians. In March, Earle led a
field trip for about 20 students to Parras Basin in northern
Mexico and went fromtheretoHouston to attend a three-day
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short coursefor college teachers, "Gulf Coast Sedimentation,"
held at Shell Development Company. InMay he presented a
paper on "Environmental Interpretation of Difunta Group,
Parras Basin, Northern Mexico" at the Mexican Geological
Society meetingin Mexico City and made the field trip to
Oaxaca. That samemonth he was co-leader, with Al Weidie
and Jim Wolleben of LSU-New Orleans, of a field trip to
Monterrey,Mexico sponsoredby theCorpusChristiGeological
Society. He also made a trip to New Orleans to lecture on
"Origin of Chert intheMarathonBasin,Texas" totheDepart-
mentof Earth Sciences,LSU-New Orleans.

Recently published papersof Earle's include "Stratigraphy
and Sedimentology of the Woods Hollow Formation (Middle
Ordovician), Trans-Pecos, Texas," which appeared in the
November 1969 GSA Bulletin,and GSA Special Paper #122,
"The Caballos Novaculite, Marathon Region, Texas," co-
authored withAlan Thomsonof Shell DevelopmentCompany.
Earle has also been made Associate Editor for the Journal of
SedimentaryPetrology andSedimentary Geology.

Earle taught physical geology during the first part of the
summer sessionand helped teach the elementary field geology
course in August. The rest of his time was spent on research
in sandstone diagenesis, supported in part by a grant from
theUniversityResearch Institute.

Fred McDowell continued his research in geochronology
and potassium-argon dating last year. With Steve Clabaugh
and Leon Long, he has received a grant from the National
Science Foundation to work on potassium-argon dating of
Tertiary volcanic rocks of WestTexas.

In September 1969 Fred went to Switzerland (Zurich &
Bern) to attend meetings devoted to communicationsof geo-
chronologic research, including the latest developments in
techniques and refinements of the interpretation of age pat-
terns. Three of the papers he presented at the meeting are
currently inpress:"K-Ar Ages from the Ceneri Zone,Southern
Swiss Alps," in Contributions to Mineralogy and Petrology;
"On-Line ArgonExtraction System for Rapid High-Precision
Routine Analysis," withP. Signer,and "K-Ar Ages of Glau-
conites from Paleontologically Well-Dated Jurassic Sediments
in the Jura Mountains of Switzerland," with G.Gygi,both in
Eclogae Geol. Helv. Following the Switzerland meeting, he
traveled to Oxford, England to attend a symposium on vol-
canoes and their roots. In January, Fred and Steve Clabaugh
made a field trip to review field areas mapped by graduate
students near Durango and Sinaloa and to locate mapping
projects for other students in the volcanic rocks (ignimbrites)
of westernMexico. That same month he attended the Lunar
Science Conference inHouston;inAprilheattended theGSA
sectional meetinginCollege Station. This summer Fred went
to Honduras for a sampling trip with Bill Muehlberger and
severalgraduate students.

Bill Muehlberger, Departmental Chairman, has been
named team leader for theApollo 16-19 field geology experi-
ments and will go onleave inJanuary 1971 todevote full time
to this project. There's a special story on that elsewhere in

this Newsletter. In connection with his new post, he will be
serving on several "moon" committees— the Surface Science
Working Panel, Science Working Panel, Group for Lunar
Exploration Planation and Lunar Surface Reference Mission
Planning. He also serves on the Fulbright Committee Awards
inEarthSciences and theGSAProgramCommittee.

In addition to his duties as Chairman of the department,
Bill taught courses in historical geology and geomorphology
last year and in the 1970 fall semester will teach the under-
graduate andgraduate courses ingeomorphology.During the
year he gave invited lectures at the University of Massa-
chusetts, Amherst and at Albion College, Albion,Michigan
and served as AGI Visiting Geoscientist at Colorado State
University,FortCollins,andColorado StateCollegeatGreeley.
He attended meetings of GSA and AAPG in Atlantic City
and Calgary, and the Francis Birch Symposium at Harvard.
At the GSA sectional meeting in College Station, Bill gave a
paper,co-authored with John Fish and Dave Dunn,"Crustal
Study of Central Texas." In January Bill participated in the
Lunar Science Conference in Houston and then tookhis geo-
morphology students on a field trip to the BigBend region.In
May he went withanumber of faculty and teaching assistants
to a retreat in Kerrville to review laboratory procedures for
the freshman geology courses.

Bill spent most of the summer inand out of Austin,attend-
ingmeetingsand field trips on the Apollo Project and visiting
Honduras tocheck mappingprojects of his graduate students.

EdOwen maintained hisremarkable dedication to the de-
partment and to geology students by commuting from San
Antonio frequently during the fall to aid in teaching the
History of Geology course and in obtaining speakers for
Technical Sessions. During the spring semester Ed was here
less often,and his inspirationalbull sessions with students and
staff were definitely missed. Fortunately he did come over
several times to spend the day helpingout in every wayyou
can think of (and in canny ones that only Ed can manage),
and at the spring meeting of the Geology Foundation Ad-
visory Council,he was elected HonoraryLife Member of the
Council, a recognition reserved for councillors who have
generously given exceptional service to the Department. No
onehasmorefully earned thathonor.

WillRust completed his first year on the geology faculty,
having taught exploration geophysics in the falland spring
semesters. This year he will teach a new course in solid earth
geophysics, in addition to the exploration geophysics course.
Will went to Cambridge,Massachusetts in April to attend the
Francis BirchSymposium on "TheNatureof the SolidEarth"
which was held at Harvard. He has been awarded honorary
membership in thePetroleum Industry Electrical Association.
This summer he and Margaret are vacationing inEurope.

Al Scott participated in the very successful Delta Col-
loquium which was presented by the Bureau of Economic
Geology last fall and was co-author of portions of the syllabus.
With Leon Long, he taught the freshman geology course*
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designed for non-science majorsboth semesters last year. He
also taught paleoecology in the fall and a new course in de-
positional processes for sophomores in the spring; he will
teach the same courses this year.Al attended the Governor's
Conference on TexasAntiquities inLubbock last October and
the AAPG meeting in Calgary in June. He spent the summer
working for the Bureau on the Environmental Coastal Atlas
Project.

Jan Turk waselected to membership in the American In-
stitute of Professional Geologists last year and is now Certi-
fied Professional Geologist #2086. He has also been listed in
the latest edition of American Men of Science. Jan taught
engineeringgeology and the graduate course inhydrogeology
last yearand willrepeat them in the 1970-71school year.This
fall he will also teach a seminar in advanced hydrogeology.
He gave invited lectures toanumber of groups inAustin dur-
ing the year and attended the Association of Engineering
Geologists meeting in San Francisco last October. Papers
publishedby Jan were "BestWell DepthinCrystalline Rocks"
(with S.D. Davis) in JohnsonDrillers Journal and "Geologi-
cal Considerations in Disposing of Solid Municipal Wastes in
Texas" (with Peter Flawn and Carolyn Leach), put out
asGeological Circular No.70-2 by the Bureau.Hehas inpress
with Water Resources Research "Evaporation of Brine: A
FieldStudy on theBonneville SaltFlats,Utah."

This summer,Jan joinedRalphKehle in teachingthe senior
field geology courseatMarathon andTaos,NewMexico.After
this he went to Ballinger, Texas to work on ground water
pollution problems. He recently obtained his private pilot's
license and purchased aplane jointly with three Bureau staff
members.

Jack Wilson attended the 1969 North American Paleon-
tological Convention in Chicago last September,and thenpar-
ticipated in a field trip into the Badlands of South Dakota,
sponsoredby the SouthDakota Geological Survey.InNovem-
ber he went to New York City for the annual SVP meeting
where he chairedone of the technical sessions and gave a
paper, "Continental Miocene of the Northern Part of the
Valley of Oaxaca." Next he went down to Atlantic City for
the GSA meetingand following this he took off for theUni-
versity of New Hampshire to present an invited lecture on
vertebrate paleontology.InMay 1970,he attended the Mexi-
can Geological Society meeting in Mexico City and helped
lead the field trip in the Valley of Oaxaca. He and Steve Cla-
baugh co-authored a paper in the guidebook for this field trip,
"A New Miocene Formation and a Description of Volcanic
Rocks, NorthernValley of Oaxaca,Stateof Oaxaca."

During the fall semester Jack taught the freshman physical
geology course and a graduate course in the History of Ge-
ology. In the spring he taught courses in stratigraphy and
vertebrate paleontology as well as the freshman course "Life
Through Time." He will be teachingsimilar courses this year.
Jackhas twopapersinpresswith the TexasMemorialMuseum
on vertebrate fossils from the Vieja Group, making a totalof
seven onvertebrates of West Texas for him and his students.

The latest one is entitled "Early Tertiary Vertebrate Faunas,
Vieja Group, Trans-Pecos Texas: Families Agrichoeridaeand
Merycoidondontidae." It contains descriptions of the best
preservedand also most commonmammals that occur in the
Vieja area: Protoreodon, lower skull and jaw, from the
Colmena Tuff; Agrichoerus, most common form in the lower
Chambers Tuff; Bathygenys, the beautifully preserved little
oreodont from the upperChambers;andLimnenetes from the
"Thousand Skulls" locality. Jack serves as Vice-Chairman of
the American Commission onStratigraphicNomenclature and
at UT wasFaculty Fellow for Kinsolving Dormitory (forgirls— and an assignment whichhe thoroughly enjoyed!).

The Wilsons' youngest son,Chris, wasmarried in June and
then entered BaylorMedical School inHouston. Theirmiddle
son,Steve, is a pilot in the Air Force and scheduled for the
Pacific inSeptember 1970. The oldest son, Ken,obtained his
Ph.D. inbiochemistry from A&MUniversity and is now on a
a postdoctoral fellowship in the Department of Biophysics at
WeizmannInstitute inIsrael. Jack andMargeareplanning on
moving to their country home onLake Travis when it's com-
pleted. Jack spent the summer inAustin but made numerous
field tripsto West Texas to "collectoldbones."

Keith Young started off the 1969-70 school year with a
Cretaceous field trip in September to Pueblo,Colorado which
washeld in conjunctionwith the International Paleontological
Colloquium. Inearly March he made another field trip, this
time to Maverick County and northern Coahuila, Mexico to
inspect the dissertation areaof graduate student John Cooper.
That samemonth he attended the Texas Academy of Science
meetinginSan Angelo,presenting apaperon"Environmental
Geology for theUndergraduate" and participating inapanel
for discussionof "TheTexas Water Plan."

Keith continues to be vitally interested in and concerned
with the environment. During the year he spoke to several
local groups on this subject and gave lectures on it (as AGI
Visiting Scientist) at Mississippi State University in April.
Last year he taught two courses in environmental geology,
"The Paradox of Man and Earth" for upper class non-science
majors, and "Geology and Man: The Geological Basis of
Man's Environment" for freshmen, in addition to his course
inMesozoic stratigraphy. He will teach the same courses this
year.

Keith has recently been elected editor of the Texas Section
of National Association of Geology Teachers; he is also As-
sociateEditor for the Texas Journal of Science. He serves on
the Environmental Committee of the Texas Academy of
Science, Sigma Xi membership committee, the departmental
Library Committee and the State Parks Committee of AIPG,
Texas section. In early June, the Youngs took a vacation to
Wyoming and while there got to see their oldest son,KeithJr.
(20),who was workingin Yellowstone Park for the summer.
Young Keith will transfer to UT-Ausstin this fall after two
years at North Texas State University in Denton.Keith Sr.
flew from Wyoming to Columbia, Missouri to attend the
Fourth International Symposium on Trace Elements and En-
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vironmental Health held at the University of Missouri. After
returningto Austin,he spent the restof the summer inwriting
and research.

Enrollment andDegrees

The number of undergraduatesmajoring ingeology is still
on the increasebut,as wepredictedpreviously, therecontinues
to be a slight decline ingraduate enrollment. Head count of
students who declared their major subject to be geology for
the 1965—70 period is given below. We arenot certainof the
accuracy of the figures for undergraduates for the academic
year1969—70 since a rosterof majorsby departments was not
compiled by the University's Data Processing Division.

Fall Spr. Fall Spr. Fall Spr. Fall Spr. Fall Spr.
1965-66 1966-67 1957-1968 1968-69 1969-70

Fresh. 23 20 18 19 21 19 26 32 40 38
Soph. 35 30 24 39 26 27 50 50 39 32
Jr. 12 12 39 33 32 31 32 22 40 43
Sr. 10 10 10 9 30 28 14 16 20 27
Grad. 100 104 96 105 107 104 103 91 96 96
Totals 180 176 187 181 216 209 225 211 235 236

, Enrollment in the elementary geology courses.continues to
decrease slightly, due to thenewPlan1degreeprogramwhich
permits a wider selection of science courses to satisfy degree
requirements. However, enrollment in new geology courses
designed to attract non-science majors has increased signifi-
cantly, and in the spring anadditional new freshman course
was added to the curriculum: Geology 306, "Geology and
Man— The Geological Basis of Man's Environment." Enroll-
ment figures for the period1955—70 aregivenbelow:

1955-56: 1400 1960-61: 1763 1965-66: 2407
1956-57: 1224 1961-62: 1845 1966-67: 2254.
1957-58: 1191 1962-63: 1875 1967-68: 2263
1958-59: 1294 1963-64: 1810 1968-69: 2156
1959-60: 1422 1964-65: 2060 1969-70: 1721

Tabulated below is the number of degrees granted in
geology atThe University of Texasat Austin in recent years:

Expected
1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970

B.A. 1 5 3 4 5 3 5 6
B.S. 13 8 4 5 3 8 9 15
M.A. 13 14 10 11 12 12 16 17
PhD. 4 3 8 11 3 12 6 9
Totals 31 30 25 31 23 35 36 47

Recent Graduates inGeological Sciences
August1969

Bachelor of Arts Master of Arts
Jan Houston Knox Bruce Walter Boyer

Bachelor ofScience Steven ArthurFrishman
KennethWayne Boeker John Peter Laux,111
WilliamMilnerBrady MaryElizabeth Cooper Waitt
JosephAnthonyFallin, 111
Gary Alan Keller :

January 1970 May1970
Bachelor of Science Bachelor of Arts

Übertino Aliaga-Maravi John Loring Aldridge
Harry WilliamEicher DanIsbellBlunk
Ruth MarcieFruland Linda SueBalogh Johnson
John William Sauri Karen Allison Steinhoff
Steven Ross Trudeau SuzanneDallas Weedman
Richard Kent Waddell,Jr. Bachelor of Science

Master of Arts James David Henry
Johnnie Edward Fish Scott Cleveland Reeve
Thomas Walter Grimshaw Thomas Judkins Wilson
Wayne Travis Jolly Master of Arts
DavidWatts Morrow RuthRoberts Rice Gries

Doctor of Philosophy Roderick Beazley Haulenbeek
RobertAllison Baker,111 JudithAnn Schiebout
NeilLee Turner Doctor of Philosophy

Charles George Groat

Graduate DegreesinGeological Sciences
Listed below are those students who received graduate de-

grees in geology from August 1969 through May 1970 along
with information about their theses and dissertations. The
number inparenthesesin the subheadingsindicate the number
of degreesineach group.

Master of Arts,August 1969 (4)

Boyer,Bruce Walter, 1944-
B.A.in geology, 1966,Princeton University, Princeton,New Jersey.
Grain size Parameters and Constituent Compositionof Recent Car-

bonate Sediments from SouthFlorida.
Supervisor: R. L.Folk.

Frishman, Steven Arthur, 1944—
B.A. in geology, 1966, Clark University, Worcester,Massachusetts.
Geochemistry of Oolites,Baffi Bay, Texas.
Supervisor:E. W. Behrens.

Laux,JohnPeter,111, 1938-
B.A. in geology, 1960, Rice University, Houston, Texas.
Mineralization Associated with the Quitman Mountains Intrusion,

Hudspeth County, Texas.
Supervisor:F. E.Ingerson.

Waitt, MaryBethCooper, 1945-
B.A. in geology, 1967, The University of Texas at Austin.
Desert Dunes of the Kermit Sandhills, Winkler County, Texas.
Supervisor: R.L.Folk.

Master of Arts, January 1970 (4)

Fish, JohnnieEdward, 1942-
B.A. in physics, 1964, Kansas State Teachers College, Emporia.
Crustal Structureof the Texas GulfCoastal Plain.
Supervisor: W. R. Muehlberger.

Grimshaw, ThomasWalter, 1945—
B.S. ingeologicalengineering, 1967, SouthDakota School ofMines,

Rapid City.
Geology of the Wimberley Area,Hays and Comal Counties, Texas.
Supervisor: K.Young.

Jolly, Wayne Travis,1940-
B.F.A. inradio and TV, The University of Texas at Austin.
ZonedFeldspars from the Town Mountain Granite, Llano Region,

Central Texas.
Supervisor: D.S. Barker.
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Morrow,DavidWatts, 1945—
B.Sc. in geology, 1967, University of BritishColumbia, Vancouver.
Stratigraphy and Petrography of the Elk Point Group, Northeast

British Columbia.
Supervisor:R.L.Folk.

Doctor of Philosophy,January 1970 (2)

Baker,RobertAllison,111,1942-
B.A. in English, 1964, University of Florida, Gainesville; M.S. in

geology,1965,University ofFlorida,Gainesville.
Stratigraphy and Sedimentology of the Canon del Tule Formation

(Upper Cretaceous), Parras Basin,Northeastern Mexico.
Supervisor:E. F.Mcßride.

Turner, NeilLee,1937-
B.A. ingeology, 1960,University of California atLos Angeles;M.S.

in geology, 1963,University of SouthernCalifornia,Los Angeles.
Carboniferous Stratigraphy of Western San Saba County, Texas.
Supervisor: W. C. Bell.

Master of Arts,May 1970 (3)
Gries,RuthRoberta Rice,1943-

B.S. in geology, 1966, Colorado StateUniversity, Fort Collins.
Carboniferous Biostratigraphy, WesternSanSaba County, Texas.
Supervisor: W. C.Bell.

Haulenbeek,Roderick Beazley,1942—
B.A. ingeology, 1967, Lehigh University,Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.
Geologyof Sierra dePresidio, Chihuahua.
Supervisor: R.K.DeFord.

Schiebout,JudithAnn,1946-
B.A. in geology, 1968, The University of Texas at Austin.
Sedimentology of PaleoceneBlack Peaks Formation, Western Tor-

nillo Flat, BigBendNationalPark, Texas.
Supervisor: J.A. Wilson.

Doctor of Philosophy,May 1970 (1)

Groat,Charles George,1940—
A.B. in geology, 1962,University of Rochester, NewYork; M.S. in

geology, 1967, University of Massachusetts, Amherst.
Geology of PresidioBolson,Presidio County, Texas and Adjacent

Chihuahua,Mexico.
Supervisor:P.T.Flawn.

Scholarships,Fellowships and Awards
Recipients of awards during the 1969—70 academic year

and the 1970 summersessionareas follow:
CreolePetroleum Corporation Scholarships:

Freddy Jesus Chiquito,1969-70
Hildebrando Martell,1969-70

RobertH.CuylerMemorial Scholarships:
AriaJo Anderton,Summer 1970
S.Christopher Caran, 1969-70
JamesLeslie Carew,Summer 1970
Elisabeth RenatePbrtig,Fall 1969
CarlA.Teinert,1969-70

DepartmentalScholarships:
Edward J.Krish,Summer 1970
DonnieF.Parker, Summer 1970

MohamedRafig Salem,Spring1970
StephenL.Shaw,Summer 1970

GettyOilCompany Grants-in-Aid:
EdwinArnold,Fall 1969
JohnWilliam Sauri,Fall1969
James Shelton,Spring&Summer 1970
C.Rob Sloan,Spring &Summer 1970

MissEffie GravesScholarship:
ShirleyDreiss,1969-70&Summer 1970

GuyE.Green Scholarships:
Robert S.Kier,Spring1970

Gulf OilCorporation Scholarship:
WilliamB.Oliver IV,Spring1970

HoggFoundation— Joseph S. Cullinan Scholarships:
GaleA. Bishop,1969-70
IsmaelFerrusquia, Spring1970

HoggFoundation— Walter B.SharpScholarship:
RobertH.Fakundiny,1969-70

HoustonGeologicalSocietyOutstandingGraduate Student
Award:

William E. Galloway
Mr.&Mrs.L.F.McCollumScholarshipsinGeology:

JosephCepeda,Summer 1970
Cynthia Elliott,Summer 1970
RichardM.Smith,Summer 1970

NationalDefense Education Act Traineeships:
Arthur W. Cleaves
Paul Gucwa
Roderick B. Haulenbeek

National Science Foundation Graduate Fellowships:
StephenEdwin DeLong
William Edmond Galloway

NationalScience Foundation Traineeships:
EdwardRamsey Burt
Anita E. Dresser

Owen-Coates Grants for Geology GraduateStudents:
WilliamR.Dupre
John Raymond Everett
Robert H.Fakundiny
Charles George Groat

Pan American Petroleum Foundation Undergraduate Fellow-
ships:

Edward J.Krish,1969-70
Scott CReeve, 1969-70

Pennzoil United Scholarships:
Paul Gucwa
JerryS.Kier
WilliamM.Reid

PhiKappa PhiSparks Memorial Graduate Fellowship:
Judith AnnSchiebout

F. W.SimondsMemorial Scholarship:
Robert C.Laudon, 1969-70
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Standard OilCompany of TexasFellowship:
Charles A.Caughey,1969-70

Sun OilCompany UndergraduateScholarships:
JerryR.Gips, 1969-70 andSummer1970
DonAnthony Lundy,1969-70 and Summer 1970
StephenL.Shaw,1969-70
RandolphE.Wilson,1969-70

TechnicalSessionsBest Student SpeakerAwards for1969-70:
Judith AnnSchiebout
NoelB. Waechter
William E.Galloway
GaleA.Bishop

Tenneco Thailand,Inc.Scholarship:
Charan Achalabhuti,Spring 1970

Texaco,Inc.Scholarship:
JohnRaymond Everett,1969-70

TexasPetroleum Scholarship:
JoseFranciscoMatos,Spring 1970

UnionOilCompany of California Scholarship:
DanielStark Evans,Summer 1970
GoranFredriksen,Summer 1970
EmiloMutis-Duplat, Summer 1970
RichardL.Watson,Summer1970

U.S.GoodNeighborScholarship:
Alberto SantiagoBelfonte

U.S.PublicHealth Service Traineeships:
StevenArthur Frishman
RichardLee Watson

University Fellowship:
WilliamRoark Dupre

F.L. Whitney Memorial Scholarships:
ThomasP.Clark, Summer 1970
RobertE.Moran,Summer 1970
John Newcomb, Spring 1970

Thomas Carroll WilsonMemorial Scholarship:
JohnDoyne Cooper,Spring 1970

Teaching Assistantships inGeological Sciences

Teaching Assistants at The University of Texas at Austin
are graduate students who areemployed to teach on a part-
timebasis. Thepositionis anhonor,as well as anopportunity
to earnexpenses,as the scholastic qualifications areabout the
same as those for fellowships and scholarships. The students
acquire teaching experience and in the Department of Geo-
logical Sciences they teach laboratory sections of the freshman-
level courses and laboratory sections of advanced courses.
Theyreceivea stipend of about $2500 for thenine-month aca-
demic year plus tuitionscholarships.Teaching Assistants serv-
ingduring the 1969-70 academic year and the 1970 summer
sessionarelistedbelow:

Patrick L.Abbott
AriaJo Anderton
Mustafa C. Bastug
Gale A. Bishop
RichardM. Cadwgan
James L. Carew
Charles A.Caughey
Henry S. Chafetz
Thomas P. Clark
John B. Comer
John D.Cooper
Richard A.Crawley
Antia E.Dresser
William R.Dupre
Goran Frederikson
RobbieR. Gries
Lester H.Haines
RichardJ.Heil
Christopher D.Henry
Michael A.Jordan
RobertS. Kier
Charles W. Kreitler
RobertC Laudon

Douglas A.Lawson
James Allan Miller
RichardH. Miller
RobertE. Moran
DavidW. Morrow-
JamesS. Pittman
Jay A. Raney
William M. Reid
MohamedR.Salem
Henry S. Saylor
John W. Sauri
JudithAnn Schiebout
Mark A.Sholes
Michael A.Smi'h
Philip B.Snyder
Robert J.Sulenski
CharlesJ. Sullins
DavidE. Wahl, Jr.
Anthony W. Walton
DavidH. Wz
Donald S. Webb
BruceH. Wilkinson

Tuition Scholarships in Geological Sciences

In 1963 the Department began awarding tuition scholar-
ships to selected graduate students. The tuition awards donot
reimburse students for minorpersonal fees (hospitaland stu-
dent activities),but they dopay allother registrationcharges.
All students workingpart-time as TeachingAssistants orhold-
ingfellowshipsareeligibleunless their tuitionis paidby other
sources. Funds for these awards areprovided by gifts to the
GeologyFoundation.

Students who received tuitionscholarships in the 1969—70
academic yearand the1970 summersessionwere:

Robert S. Kier
Charles W. Kreitler
Douglas A. Lawson
Robert C. Laudon
James A. Miller
RichardH. Miller
RobertE. Moran
DavidW. Morrow
WilliamB. Oliver
James A.Pittman
WilliamM.Reid
MohamedR. Salem
John W. Sauri
Henry S. Saylor
JudithAnnSchiebout
Mark A. Sholes
MichaelA. Smith
PhilipB. Snyder
RobertJ. Sulenski
Charles J.Sullins
DavidE. Wahl, Jr.
Anthony W. Walton
DavidH. Walz
DonaldS. Webb

Patrick L. Abbott
Aria Jo Anderton
Mustafa C.Bastug
Gale A.Bishop
RichardM. Cadwgan
James L. Carew
Charles A. Caughey
Henry S. Chafetz
Thomas P. Clark
John B. Comer
John D.Cooper
Richard A. Crawley
Anita E.Dresser
WilliamR.Duppre
RobertH. Fakundiny
J. A.Fallin111
Goran Fredrikson
RuthR. Gries
P. R.Gucwa
LesterH. Haines
Roderick J.Harwood
RichardJ. Heil
ChristopherD. Henry
Michael A.Jordan



Bureau News

Changes were in the making for the Bureau of Economic
Geology last summer. The Bureau not only became part of a
newly organized Division of The University of Texas atAus-
tin,butalso acquired anew ActingDirector.

The new Division of Natural Resources and Environment
began operations on June 1, with Dr. Peter T. Flawn— the
Bureau's chief since 1960— as Director. The Division consists
of The University's Bureau of Economic Geology, Center for
Research in Water Resources, andMarine Science Institute at
Port Aransas. In announcing the formation of the Division,
Dr. Norman Hackerman, who at the time wasPresident of
TheUniversityof Texasat Austin,said:

"The associationof these three research and teaching units
will provide for a more effective interdisciplinary approach
to the solution of natural resources and environmental prob-
lems, and provide a central point of contact with the many
federal and state agencies concerned with these problems."

A month after the opening of the new Division, came the
announcement on July 2 that Dr. Flawnhad been appointed
AdInterim Vice President for Academic Affairs of The Uni-
versity of Texas at Austin. Before assuming his new post on
September 1, Dr. Flawn served during August as special as-
sistant to The University's Ad Interim President, Dr. Bryce
Jordan.

Dr. Flawn holds a B.A.degree ingeology fromOberlin Col-
lege,and M.S. and Ph.D. degrees ingeology from Yale Uni-
versity. His publications include many reports and papers on
environmental geology and on the structural and economic
geology of Texas.BooksbyDr.Flawn are"MineralResources:
Geology,Engineering, Economics,Politics,and the Law" and
"Environmental Geology: Conservation, Land-Use, and Re-
sourceManagement."

In addition to his research and administrative activities,
Dr. Flawn has carried out numerous other professional re-
sponsibilities. He ispastpresidentof the Associationof Ameri-
can State Geologists and of the Austin Geological Society,he
has served as a Director of the American Geological Institute.
He is on theNational Affairs Committee of the AmericanIn-
stitute of Mining,Metallurgical, and PetroleumEngineersand
on the ExecutiveCommittee of the TexasSection of the Ameri-
can Institute of Professional Geologists. He is amember of
two committeesof the National Academy of Sciences— Na-
tional Research Council :the Committee on Technologies and
Water, Advisory to the National Water Commission; and the
Committee on Radioactive Waste Management, Advisory to
the Atomic Energy Commission. Dr. Flawn is Chairman of
the Advisory Committee of TheUniversity's Instituteof Latin
American Studies; he representsTheUniversity on theInter-
agencyNatural Resources Council of Texas, the Joint Council

onUniversity-State Relations,and the Advisory Board of the
Gulf Universities Research Corporation. As Ad Interim Vice
President, Dr. Flawn occupies quarters in The University's
Main Building.

On August 1,Dr..W L. Fisher became ActingDirector of
the Bureau. Dr. Fisher, whoreceived a B.S.degreeingeology
from SouthernIllinois University andM.S. andPh.D. degrees
in geology from TheUniversity of Kansas, joinedthe Bureau
staff in 1960. He wasAssociate Director of the Bureau during
thepast two years.

Dr. Fisher is the author of a large number of reports and
paperspertainingprincipally to thegeology of theGulf Coast
Basin and to economicmineral deposits of Texas.In 1968,he
was General Chairman of the Fourth Annual Forum on Ge-
ology of IndustrialMinerals,which was heldin Austin,and in
1969, he was one of the leaders of the Bureau's First Col-
loquium, "Delta Systems in the Exploration for Oil and Gas."
As a Distinguished Lecturer of the American Association of
Petroleum Geologists,Dr.Fisher will address numberous geo-
logical societiesand departments of geology throughout North
America during sevenweeks this fall and nextspring.Hislec-
ture, "Ancient Delta Systems in theGulf of Mexico Basin," is
based onBureau of Economic Geology researchprojects of the
past five years.

Several 2geologists of the Bureau's research staff teach
courses in geology and serve on graduate-student thesis and
dissertation committees at the Department of Geological Sci-
ences atUTAustin. During the past school year,Peter Flawn
taught Geology 341— Mineral Resources; Frank Brown and
Bill Fisher, with AlScott, taught Geology 383K— Terrigenous
Depositional Systems; Pete Rodda taught Geology 304K—
Historical Geology; and Virgil Barnes was amember of sev-
eral thesis committees.This fall, Chip Groat is teaching Ge-
ology377K— Geomorphology;PeteRodda is teachingGeology
322— Paleobiology; and Frank Brown, Bill Fisher, and Al
Scottareagain teachingGeology383K.

A Bureau geologist, Frank Brown, Jr., won a Best Paper
Award for thepaperhe gavelast October at the AnnualMeet-
ing of the Gulf Coast Association of Geology Societies at
Miami Beach, Florida. Based on a long-term Bureau project
and titled "Geometry and Distribution of Fluvialand Deltaic
Sandstones (Pennsylvanian and Permian), North-Central
Texas," the paper placed third out of approximately 70 pa-
perspresentedatthemeeting.

Bureau Projects
Bureau work continues in full swing. One of the major

projects, The Environmental Geology of the Texas Gulf Coast,
wasbroadened in scope during the year. Now in preparation
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aremaps of 7 areas that cover the entire Texas coast from the
6-fathom line to about 50 miles inland. When completed, the
projectwillhave resulted in thepublication of 7environmental
folios,ageologicfolio,and anaccompanyingtext.

The maps of the geologic folio will delineate 125 separate
Modern-Holocene and Late Pleistocene units within the 7
areas. The environmental folios will consist of maps showing
land-use, engineering data, mineral resources and energy
sources,man-made features, vegetationand benthonic assem-
blages, climatic data, physical processes, water systems, and
depositional systems of the 7 areas. Inall, a total of 77 full-
color maps willbepublished.

The rapid growth of population and industry in the Gulf
Coast area

— with the resulting need for accurate data to aid
in land-use planning— makes this project especially timely.
Geologists Frank Brown, Jr.,Bill Fisher,Joe McGowen, and
Chip Groat of the Bureau staff are working on the project,
assisted during the summer by Al Scott of the Department of
Geological Sciences and students who include Cleo Proctor,
Alberto Belforte, Susan Perm, Melinda Wilson, Elizabeth
Portig,and Brenda Sholes.

Another major project, the compilation of the Texas Geo-
logic Atlas, continueswith support andcooperation of various
geological societies, oil companies, and other organizations.
Through anInter-Agencycontract, the Texas Water Develop-
ment Boardprovided financial assistancefor theproject from
December throughAugust.

Twelve atlas sheets of the Geologic Atlas have been pub-
lished, including the Waco and Perryton Sheets, issued this
year. Two others, the Dallas and Abilene Sheets, soon willbe
ready for printing.TheHoustonGeological Society's Geologic
Atlas Committee is now reviewing the Sequin Sheet. Bureau
cartographers are scribing the Brownfield and Austin Sheets
and have completed scribing the Beeville-Bay City Sheet.

The New Mexico State Bureau of Mines and Mineral Re-
sources and the Oklahoma Geological Survey are cooperating
to complete the Atlas sheets that cross stateboundaries. New
Mexico finished field checking the Brownfield Sheet during
the summer of 1969 and completed similar work on the Dal-
hart, Tucumcari, and Clovis Sheets and apart of the Hobbs
Sheet thispast summer.Oklahoma has completed field check-
ing the Oklahoma portion of the Dalhart Sheet. The Texas
portions of sheets common to Texas and adjoining areas of
New Mexico and Oklahoma— the Dalhart,Tucumcari,Clovis,
Brownfield,and Hobbs Sheets— were field checked a year or
moreago.

Geologists of the Bureau of Economic Geology have com-
pleted field checking the Marfa Sheet, arefar along on check-
ing the Crystal City-Eagle Pass, Laredo-Corpus Christi,Mc-
Allen-Brownsville,Brownwood, and Pecos Sheets, and have
begunfieldcheckingtheFortStockton Sheet.

Geoloigsts who have worked on the Atlas during the year
include Virgil Barnes, who directs the project, Gus Eifler,Jr.,
Joe Brewton, Noel Waechter, Mrs. Peggy Harwood, Page
Twiss,E.M.P.Lovejoy,EarlAnderson,Jr.,and RobertKier.

A cooperative project, Mineral Resources of University

Lands of West, Texas,isnearing completion. Theproject con-
sists of anevaluation of the mineral resources,other than oil
and gas, onUniversity of Texas tracts in19 West Texascoun-
ties.Included inthe inventoriesarebarite; clays; construction
materials; diatomite; dolomite; evaporites such as gypsum,
salt,potashsalts,andsodiumandmagnesiumbrines; feldspar;
fluorite; industrial sands;metalssuch as cooper, lead,molyb-
denum, silver,tin, titanium,tungsten, and zinc;limestone and
caliche; nepheline;perlite;sulfur;uranium;volcanic ashand
pozzolans; and ground water. Bureau geoolgists working on
the project are Bill Fisher, Frank Brown, Jr., Peter Flawn,
Ed Garner, Chip Groat,Pete Rodda, and Bill Steams.

The Bureau's long-term project,Evaluation of Resources of
Texas Public Lands, is progressing. In the first part of this
study, Bill Steams is compiling reservoir dataand preparing
graphs and maps in an evaluationof oil and gas reserves of
Texasbays,estuaries,andoffshore areas.

Dr.Virgil Barnes's long-term research project, World Tek-
tites, resulted in several additional publications during the
year.His article onprogresstektite studies inChina appeared
in the December issue of EOS, Transactions of the American
Geophysical Union. Another article, which he prepared with
four co-authors, describes unusual glasses from Macusani,
Peru— originally thought to be tektites. The paper waspub-
lished in the May issue of the Geological Society of America
Bulletin.

At the invitationof Dr.Preston E. Cloud of The University
of California at SantaBarbara, Dr.Barnes examined glass in
samples that astronauts collected during the Apollo 11and
Apollo 12 moonlandings. After noting the dissimilarity be-
tween the moon glass and tektites, Dr. Barnes concludes that
tektitesarenotfrom themoon.

TheBureau's studyof the Van HornSandstoneof Culberson
and Hudspeth Counties, carried on under contract with the
U. S. Geological Survey, has been completed. The investiga-
tion,which focused onmineral resources and depositional en-
vironment of the sandstone,revealed that heavymetals arenot
present in significant amounts. A reporton the results of the
study, preparedby Joe McGowen and Chip Groat, is now in
editorial review.

Several new projects are under wayat the Bureau. One of
the new studies isUpper Cretaceous Clastic DepositionalSys-
tems in Texas. By using data obtained from the study of out-
crop sections and well records, Bill Fisher, Cleo Proctor, and
Hildebrand Martel are making a regional outcrop and sub-
surface investigationof Cretaceous facies from the top of the
Austin throughthe base of theMidway.

Another newproject, TexasBarrier Islands,began in June.
Joe McGowen and Chip Groat, assisted during the summer
by Bob Sulenski,are investigating the depositional processes
and sedimentary facies of the barrier islands, which extend
along the Texas Gulf Coast from the Texas-Louisiana line to
the Texas-Mexicoboundary. Chief aims of the project are to
obtain a three-dimensional "picture" of the islands by de-
termining the thickness and extent of the sand barriers and
to study the effects that man has had on geologic processes.
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Also included in the project is a survey of the relation of
physiographic changesin the barrier islands to climate varia-
tions— chiefly annual rainfall, which decreases progressively
from east to westalong the Texascoast.All these data will aid
in the development of plans for land useand for conservation
andpreservationof thebarriers.

Two short-term mineral resource studies also began last
summer. They are: Sulfur Occurrences in the Lower Cre-
taceous Edwards Formation, Central Texas, by Pete Rodda,
assisted by Robert Moran; and Red-Bed Copper Deposits in
North-Central Texas,by BillGalloway.

Additional Bureau projects— in various stages of comple-
tion— are as follows: The Moore Hollow Group of Central
Texas— -V.E.Barnes and W.C.Bell;Relict Paleozoic Forma-
tions of Central Texas— V.E.Barnes and others; Deposition
of Upper Pennsylvanian-Lower Permian Rocks of North-
Central Texas— L.F.Brown,Jr.,and former students; Virgil-
Wolfcamp Fades, Eastern Shelf, North-Central Texas— L. F.
Brown, Jr., assisted by M. R. Salem, A. S. Belforte, R.D.
Merrill (1969-1970) and A.R. Smith (1968-1969) ;Bibi-
ography and Index of Texas Geology, 1951-1960— indexed
by Mrs.M. D. Brown, edited by Mrs. E. T. Moore; Texas
Mineral Resources— S. P. Ellison, Jr.; DepositionalSystems
in the Jackson Group of Texas— W.L. Fisher, C. V. Proctor,
Jr., W.E.Galloway, and J. S.Nagle; DepositionalSystems in
the Wilcox Group of Texas— W. L. Fisher and J. H. Mc-
Gowen: Depositional Fades of the Colorado River System—
L. E. Garner; Geology of Presidio Bolson,Presidio County,
Texas— C. G Groat; The Mineral Industry of Texas in1969— F. F. Netzeband and R.M. Girard; Stratigraphic Studies
of Lower Cretaceous Rocks— P. U.Rodda and W.L. Fisher;
Urban Geology of Austin and Vicinity— P. U. Rodda, K.P.
Young,L.E. Garner, and others; Talc Deposits of the Alla-
moore District, Culberson and Hudspeth Counties— R. G.
Rohrbacher; andEnvironmental Geologyof the AreaBetween
Austin and San Antonio Along the Balcones Fault Zone—
P.H.Townsend. Descriptionsof all the aboveprojects willbe
contained in the Bureau's Annual Report for 1970, available
earlyin1971.

Status of Bureau Publications
Issued since lastNewsletter—

Geologic Atlas of Texas,Perryton Sheet. Scale 1:250,000,
Charles Newton Gould Memorial Edition, September
1970.

Geologic Atlas of Texas, Waco Sheet. Scale 1:250,000,
Lloyd William StephensonMemorial Edition,September
1970.

Geometry and Distribution of Fluvial and Deltaic Sand-
stones (Pennsylvanian and Permian), North-Central
Texas,by L. F.Brown, Jr.Geological Circular No. 69-4.
Reprinted from Transactions of Gulf Coast Association
of Geological Societies, Vol. XIX,pp. 23-47, 22 figs.,
October 1969 [January 1970].

Mineral Resources and Conservation inTexas,by Peter T.
Flawn. Contains chart compiled by CarolynH.Leach on
Texasmining laws pertaining to State public lands. Geo-
logical Circular No. 70-1, 20pp.,February [May] 1970.

Geological Considerations in Disposal of Solid Municipal
Wastes in Texas, by Peter T.Flawn, L. J. Turk, and
CarolynH.Leach. Geological Circular No. 70—2, 22 pp.,
March [May] 1970.

Geology of Bofecillos Mountains Area, Trans-Pecos Texas,
by John F.McKnight.Geologic Quadrangle MapNo. 37.
Scale 1:48,000; 36-p. text February [March] 1970.

Geologyof SouthernQuitmanMountains,HudspethCounty,
Texas,by BillR. Jones and Donald F.Reaser. Geologic
Quadrangle Map No. 39. Scale 1:48,000; 24-p. text,
March [May] 1970.

The Geologic Story of Palo Duro Canyon, by William H.
Matthews 111. Guidebook No, 8, 51 pp.,37 figs., August
1969.

Field Excursion, East Texas: Clay, Glauconite, Ironstone
Deposits, by T. E. Brown, L. E. Newland,D. H.Camp-
bell, and A. J. Ehlmann. Guidebook No. 9, 48 pp., 12
figs.,October 1969.

TheMineralIndustry of Texasin1968, by F.F.Netzeband
and Roselle M. Girard. Mineral Resource Circular No.
51, 35 pp., 28 tables, December 1969. Preprint from
Minerals Yearbook 1968. Bureau of Mines,United States
Departmentof theInterior.

Palynology of theEddleman Coal (Pennsylvanianof North-
Central Texas),by J. Fred Stone. Report of Investiga-
tions No. 64, 55pp., 5 figs., 6pis., December 1969.

Trilobites of the Upper Cambrian Ptyschaspid Biomere,
WiJberns Formation,Central Texas,by Susan AnnLong-
acre.Reportof Investigations No. 66.Reprint of Memoir
4,Supplement toJournal ofPaleontology,vol. 44, 70pp.,
8 figs.,6pis.,January [March] 1970.

Bureau of Economic GeologyReport for 1969, 26pp.,illus.,
March 1970.

Delta Systems in theExploration for Oil and Gas,by W.L.
Fisher,L.F.Brown,Jr.,A.J.Scott, andJ.H.McGowen.
Specialpublication, 212pp.,168 figs.,August 1969.

Texas Mineral Producers [a directory], compiled by Ro-
selleGirard, 62 pp.,April [July] 1970.

Inpress*
—

Geologic Atlas of Texas, Abilene Sheet. Scale 1:250,000,
Frederick ByronPlummer MemorialEdition.

Geologic Atlas of Texas, Dallas Sheet. Scale 1:250,000,
Gayle Scott Memorial Edition.

Geologic and Historic Guide to the State Parks of Texas,
byRoss A.Maxwell. Guidebook No.10.

Recent Sediments of Southeast Texas— A Guide to the
Brazos Alluvial and Deltaic Plains and the Galveston
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Barrier IslandComplex, by H. A.Bernard, C. F.Major,
Jr., B. S. Parrott, and R. J.Leßlanc, Sr. Reprinting of
Field Guide prepared by Shell Development Company.
Guidebook No. 11.

Sulfur inTexas,by Samuel P.Ellison,Jr.Handbook No.2.

Austin West, Travis County, Texas,by P. U. Rodda,L. E.
Garner, and G. L. Dawe. Geologic Quadrangle Map
No. 38.

Lower Cretaceous Stratigraphy, Northern Coahuila, Mex-
ico,by Charles I.Smith.Report of InvestigationsNo. 65.

Facies and Genesis of a Hurricane- Washover Fan, St.
JosephIsland, Central Texas Coast,by PeterB. Andrews.
Reportof Investigations No.67.

Pre-Chappel Conodonts of the Llano Region, Texas, by
GeorgeSeddon. Reportof InvestigationsNo.68.

Gum Hollow Fan Delta, Nueces Bay, Texas,by Joseph H.
McGowen. Reportof Investigations No.69.

Correlation of Tertiary Rock Units, West Texas,by Ross
A.Maxwell and John W. Dietrich. Report of Investiga-
tions No. 70.

Geology Foundation News
In1953, the Geology Foundation was established "to foster

and promote the growth, progress and development of geo-
logical education, research and graduate study at The Uni-
versity of Texas." As one of the University's internal founda-
tions,it seeks gifts of manykinds that will benefit geological
education. Most financial gifts are invested and the income
used for scholarships, travel and research, and other "extras"
that provide the margin between good and outstanding work
in the Department of Geological Sciences. The Foundation's
success inproviding thisadditional supportcan be attributed
in large part to the activities of the men who sit as the Ad-
visory Council. They meet with the faculty twice each year,
traveling at their ownexpense to Austin to discuss the aims
and needs of the department. Thesemencontribute generously
intime,effort andmoney.

During the 1969-70 year, the Council met onOctober 20
and May 4. At the October 20 meeting,Dr.Ellison reviewed
thehistory,purposeanduseof Foundation funds. In1955—56,
the Councilhad set the ambitious goal of $91,000per year as
funds needed for the department. In 1968-69 that goal was
surpassed when the Foundation received $137,000 in gifts
and earnings. Expenditures authorized by the Foundation
have increased proportionately and Dr. Ellison suggested a
goal of $175,000peryear be set as follows: $95,000 for schol-
arships; $12,000 for the Library; $9,000 for faculty travel;
$24,000 for technical assistance; and $35,000 for faculty re-
search and assistance. Dr. Muehlberger reported on depart-
mental affairs and Dr. Flawn on activitiesof the Bureau.Mr.
Floyd Shelton,Vice-Chancellor of Investments,Trusts&Lands
for theUT-System, was special guest speaker,reportingon in-
vestment and operation of University funds, especially those
held intrust for the Foundation.

At the May 4 meeting, election of Councilors washeld. Re-
elected for three-year terms wereLeslie Bowling, Ray Burke
and Jack Kern.Ed Owen was elected to Honorary Life Mem-
bership, the sixth such person to be so honored. Resignations

of William B.Heroyand Charles Yager wereaccepted withre-
gret.New Councilors elected and invitedby Chancellor Harry
Ransom to serve wereRobert W.Eaton, Rodger E. Denison,
Clement George111, John L.Loftis,J.,andRogerS. Plummer,
and we arepleased to announce that each of these menhas
accepted appointment to the CCouncil. Tom Barrow resigned
as Chairman of the Advisory Council. Although we recognize
Tom's heavy loadof other duties, we regretkeenly the lossof
his dynamic and distinguished leadership of the Council. We
aresincerely grateful for the yearsof servicehehasgiven and
hope thathe will continueto find time towork with the Depart-
ment in the future. Leslie Bowling was elected as the new
Chairmanand GeorgeGibson willassist him in thecapacity of
Vice-Chairman.

All five new Council members areUT geology alumni. Bob
Eaton, Manager of Exploration for P.G. Lake, Inc. in Tyler,
received his B.S. degree ingeology in 1940. Rodger Denison
(betterknown as Tim) is Senior Research Geologist for Mobil
Oil Corporation's Field Research Laboratory in Dallas. Tim
received his B.S. and M.S. degrees from the University of
Oklahoma in1954and 1959, and in1966 thePh.D. fromUT-
Austin. Clem George isanIndependent Geologist inMidland;
he took his B.A.ingeologyhere in1947and hisM.A. in1948.
John Loftis,Jr. is GeneralManager of Humbles Minerals De-
partment inHouston.John graduatedin 1940 with the B,S. in
geology. Roger Plummer is President and Chief Executive
Officer of Champlin Petroleum Company in Fort Worth. His
B.A.andM.A. degrees in geology wereawarded in 1948 and
1949.

As this issue of the Newsletter wasbeing "readied" for the
press, we were advised of the resignation of Council member
John T. Rouse of Houston. John,recently retired from Mobil
Oil Corporation, ismoving to Billings, Montana,and distance
will preventhim from future participation in Foundation ac-
tivities.
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Newly-electedmembers of the GeologyFoundation Advisory Council (left to right):Robert W. Eaton,Rodger E.Denison, John
L.Loftis, Jr., andRoger S.Plummer.Not shown is Clement E. George.

Advisory CouncilMembers
Leslie Bowling, 1417 NBC Building, New Orleans, Louisi-

ana, Chairman.
Julius Babisak, Atlantic Richfield Company, Box 2189, Dal-

las,Texas.
Thomas D.Barrow, Humble Oil & Refining Company, Box

2180, Houston,Texas.
John F. Bookout,Jr., Shell Oil Company, Box 60193,New

Orleans, Louisiana.
Ray A.Burke,Union Oil Company of California,Box 7600,

Los Angeles, California.
GeorgeH.Coates,1610 Milam Building,San Antonio,Texas.
MorganJ.Davis,1300 Main Street,Houston,Texas.
I.Grady Davis,Gulf Oil Corporation,Box 1166, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania.
Rodger E. Denison,Mobil OilCorporation, Box 900,Dallas,

Texas.
Robert W.Eaton,P. G.Lake, Inc.,Box 179,Tyler, Texas.
Clement E. George111, 231 Petroleum Life Building,Mid-

land,Texas.
George R. Gibson, 408 Midland National Bank Building,

Midland,Texas,Vice-Chairman.
William E. Gipson, Pennzoil United, Inc., 900 Southwest

Tower,Houston, Texas.
William O. Ham, Jr., Continental Oil Company, Box 2197,

Houston, Texas.
JackC.Kern,Chevron Oil Company,Box822, Jackson,Mis-

sissippi.
John L. Loftis,Jr., Humble Oil & Refininfi Company,Box

2180, Houston,Texas.
JohnD.Moody,Mobil OilCorporation, 150East 42nd Street,

New York, New York.
William W. Moore, Jr., Texaco, Inc., Box 2100, Denver,

Colorado.

Partick L.Abbott
JohnEmery Adams
Mr.&Mrs.FredJ.Agnich
DavidL.Amsbury
Thomas H. Anderson
Austin Geological Society
Mr.&Mrs. R. V.Baker
C. F.Barber
Barrow Trust Fund
Mr.&Mrs.L.T.Barrow
ThomasD.Barrow
RalphO. Bass
GeraldH. Baum
Douglas E.Bell
Mr.&Mrs.RecceL.Berry

Scott Pett\, Jr., Petty Geophysical Engineering Company,
Drawer 2061,San Antonio,Texas.

Roger S.Plummer, Jr.,Champlin Petroleum Company,Box
9635, Fort Worth, Texas.

William T. Smith, Pan American Petroleum Corporation,
2601 Security Life Building, Denver,Colorado.

Sheridan A. Thompson, Mobil Oil Corporation, Box 900,
Dallas, Texas.

HonoraryLife Members
L.T.Barrow, 3314 Chevy Chase Drive,Houston,Texas.
J.NalleGregory,Box 243, San Angelo,Texas.
G.MosesKnebel,1801Lavaca, Austin,Texas.
Edgar W.Owen, 530MilamBuilding, San Antonio,Texas.

Gifts to theGeologyFoundation
To all the donors listedbelow wewant to express ourdeepest

appreciationfor their generous support.

Contributors to theGeology Foundation
July1,1969-June30, 1970

Earl H. Bescher,Jr.
Terry V.Bills
Bobby A. Bishop
Mr.&Mrs. W. D. Blunk
Mrs.Thomas Bogie
LouisF. Bonner
John F.Bookout
Dorothy W. Boone
Edward G. Boone
Leslie Bowling
Mrs. Wayne F.Bowman
RobertE.Boyer
Mrs.LaelBradshaw
W. A. Bramlette
RobertE. Brewer 111
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John W. Brice
ThomasE. Bridge
Luther W. Bridges
RobertJerry Brod
Wallace E. Brunson
Mr.&Mrs.FredBullard
S. 0.Burford
Ray A.Burke
Russell F.Burmester
Alma Burnworth
Mrs.RuthW. Bybee
RobertW. Bybee
Mr. &Mrs. WarrenJ. Cage
Rodney J. Camp
Mrs.RobertN. Campbell, Jr.
W. Henry Cardwell
Mr.&Mrs.J.BenCarsey, Sr.
J.Ben Carsey, Jr.
RobertD. Carter
Charles A. Caughey
Mr.& Mrs.George A. Cave
Mr.&Mrs.Lawrence R. Champion
Mr. &Mrs.John Chapman
Mr. &Mrs. S. E. Clabaugh
Uel S. Clanton
Charles E. Clark
W. Kenley Clark
Mr.&Mrs.R. G.Clarke
Russell E. Clemons
GeorgeH. Coates
Mr.&Mrs.RobertE. Coburn
Misses Arabella &BonnieColeman
Mr. & Mrs.Howard W. Collins
Mr. & Mrs.MichaelB. Collins
Mr.&Mrs. WalterB. Collins
Mr.&Mrs.CarrollE. Cook
Craters of theMoon Natural

History Association
Mr.& Mrs.Geoffrey W. Crickmay
Mr. & Mrs.Joel Cronenwett
The Walker T. Dabbs Family
I.Grady Davis
James H.Davis
Morgan J.Davis
Morgan J.Davis, Jr.
Mr.& Mrs.RonaldK.DeFord
Frederik E. Dekker
CharlesJ.DeLancey
Mr. &Mrs.JohnDempsey
Mr.&Mrs.RichardL.Denham
Rodger E. Denison
Desk&Derrick Club of Houston
James E.Dobkins,Jr.
Mr. &Mrs.JohnL.Dodson,Jr.
Mr. &Mrs.Sam E.Dunnam
DonDunster
Mrs.BryonF.Dyer,Jr.
Joan Echols
Mrs.John C.Edwards
Thomas R.Edwards
GusK.Eifler
Mr. &Mrs.S. P.Ellison,Jr.
Mrs. BartlettE. Emery
Employeesof the Division of

FiscalOperations, Southeast
Power Administration

Mr. &Mrs.Garrett Etheridge

A. Gordon Everett
Rizer Everett
William StampsFarish Fund
Mrs.Jeanne A.Ferrin
Mrs.B. J.Fett
WilliamL.Fisher
Mrs. Emma A.Fisk
Peter T. Flawn
Mr.&Mrs.Pat V. Flynn
Robert L.Folk
Mr. &Mrs.DavidFrame, Sr.
Mr. & Mrs.DavidC. Fransen
Mr. &Mrs.J. C.Frierson
Mr. &Mrs.MillardFulenberger
Mrs. G.G. Galloway
Mr. &Mrs. CharlesE. Gamper
Henry B.Gayle
Mr. &Mrs.Price J.George
HaroldGershinowitz
Mr. &Mrs. A. T. Gibbon
George R.Gibson
WilliamE. Gipson
Eugene M. Goltz
Mr. &Mrs.J. T. Goodwyn
David Gorman
GeorgeN. Gorman
J. Raymond Gorman
Mr. &Mrs. William Gorman, Sr.
William Gorman,Jr.
John R. Graham, Jr.
Green Mt. Townhouse Neighbors
WillardR. Green
Mrs.Kittie OgdenGreer
Mr.& Mrs.J. Nalle Gregory
Mr. &Mrs.James E.Greve
Thomas W. Grimshaw
Mr. &Mrs.W. V.Grisham
Robert 0. Gross
DilworthHager Estate
Marvin E. Hairgrove
W. 0.Ham
J. V. Hammett
Weldon W. Hammond,Jr.
Roger C. Hanks
Michel T.Halbouty
Mr. & Mrs. GeorgeC. Hardin, Jr.
Henry H. Hardin
Mr. &Mrs. EarlL.Haried
Mr.&Mrs.T. I.Harkins
Mr. &Mrs.John C.Harms
J. Richard Harris
Mr. &Mrs. SamG. Harrison
Mr. &Mrs.Fred H.Hayes
Mack Hays, Jr.
Mr. &Mrs.Robert C.Hearthfield
Paul B. Hinyard
Sumner B.Hixson
Mrs. OvetaCulp Hobby
Hogg Foundation
Mr.&Mrs.JohnG.Holland
Mr. & Mrs. Hugh Hopkins

& Family
HoustonGeological Society
Emmett ArlHumble
Humble Oil&Refining Company— Geophysical Group, Midland

Humble Oil&Refining Company— Board of Directors, Houston
Mr. & Mrs. CarlIllig
F.Earl Ingerson
Carl B. Irwin
J.R.Jackson,Jr.
JimBob Jackson
E.C. Jonas
Sidney Judson
Ralph 0.Kehle
Jack C. Kern
Roy L. Kern
Mr.& Mrs.G. Moses Knebel
Hedwig T. Kniker
AndrewKurie
Harry S. Lain
Jack K. Larsen
RobertK. Lattimore
Mrs.H. H. Linnell
Carl F. Lipp
Mr. &Mrs.James P.Lockwood
Mr.&Mrs.JohnL.Lof tis, Jr.
Archie T. Long
Leon E. Long
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Longacre
T.E. Longgood, Jr.
E.William Longmire
Frank E. Lozo,Jr.
Mr. &Mrs.ErnestL.Lundelius
Mr. &Mrs.Richard T.Lyons
Mr.&Mrs. JedB.Maebius
John R.Markey
George W. Marshall,Jr.
David F. Martineau
Mr.&Mrs. PhilF.Martyn
LamarB. Maxwell
Mr. &Mrs.JohnT.Mayfield
William I.Mayfield
Earle F. Mcßride
WilliamG. McCampbell, Jr.
HollandC. McCarver
Duncan McConnell
EdwardMcFarlan, Jr.
Mr. &Mrs.GeorgeI.McFerron
Richard V.McGehee
Francis H. McGowan
PaulF. McKean
Robert G. McKinney
JohnF. McKnight
Mr.&Mrs.J.R.McMahan,Jr.
Mr.&Mrs.LeonMcMillan
Mr. &Mrs.GeorgeF.Medill
Mr.&Mrs.EarlJ.Merillat
MarioLeo Messina
JohnMiller,Jr.
Mrs.JohnC. Miller,Sr.
RobertS. Moehlman
Marion J. Moore
WilliamW. Moore,Jr.
DuaneE.Moredock
IrmaJo Morgan
EliseMorrell
Mr.&Mrs.John0.Morrell
Mr.&Mrs. WeldonMorris
Mr.&Mrs.E.R.Moxon
W. R. Muehlberger
Mr.&Mrs.John C.Myers

Mrs.Robert Newey
Issac W. Norman
Mr. &Mrs.Morris S. Norman
Mr. &Mrs.Prentice H. O'Bannon
A.M.Olander
Fred L. Oliver
HaroldD. Orr
JamesG. Osborne,Jr.
Mr.&Mrs.HerbertC.Otey, Jr.
DonaldE. Owen
Mr. &Mrs.Edgar W. Owen
JamesH. Parr
Gaston H. Parrish
Mr.& Mrs.HomerG.Patrick
Mr. &Mrs.BillR.Payne
Frances Payne
Mrs.H. B. Payne
Mr. &Mrs.Fred Perkins
Mr.&Mrs. 0.ScottPetty,Sr.
ScottPetty, Jr.
Mr.& Mrs. M.E.Pierce
T. A. Pollard
JohnL.Ponder
Wallace E. Pratt
Paul S. Pustmueller
Malcolm Quinn
W. R.Ransone
W. F.Reynolds
H. GeneRichardson
Mr.&Mrs. R. R.Rieke
Mr. &Mrs.Nicholas E. Ries
Mr.&Mrs.Charles V.Roberts,Jr.
DonE. Robison
Mr. &Mrs.Joe J.Robnett,Jr.
Rocky MountainAssociation of

Geologists
Mrs.Don W. Rogas
Mrs. HaroldH.Rogers, Jr.
JamesE. Rogers
Mrs.Vera G. Rolshausen
ArnoldRomberg
Mrs.Edward C.Roper
RayM. Ross
Mr.&Mrs.John T. Rouse
Mr. &Mrs. W.M.Rust,Jr.
Mr. &Mrs.Robert F.Sabom
Mr.&Mrs. WilliamD.Sanborn
Jack S. Sanders
James W. Sansom,Jr.
Mr. &Mrs. Sidney Schafer
Mr. &Mrs.Eugene H.Schipmann
John T. Schulenberg
Harvey I.Scudder
Mr.&Mrs. A. A.Selig
Holmes A.Semken
Charles R. Sewell
MoayadA. Shafiq
RobertL.Sharp,Jr.
Mr.&Mrs.FredL.Smith,Jr.
NoyesD. Smith,Jr.
Stephen V. Smith
WilliamT. Smith
WilliamE. Snee
SouthwesternGraphite Company
Mr.&Mrs. CarletonSpeed,Jr.
Howard J.Speer
W. T. Spurlock
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Bill E. St.John
Mr. &Mrs.Ted Stalder
Earl B. Stanford
The StarrFamily
Jack W. Stearman
RobertK. Steer
Mrs. Grace A. Stewart
Mr.& Mrs. Walton Sumner

&Family
Mr.&Mrs. JohnJ.Surko
W. C. Swadley
AbdullahH.Tariki
JohnTeagle
Frances Tennant
Billy D. Thomas
Mr. &Mrs. W. A.Thomas
Mr.&Mrs.Sheridan A.Thompson
Bert. C.Timm
Richard S. Travis
Delos R.Tucker
Edd R.Turner,Jr.
JohnD. Tuohy
Mr. &Mrs. Wade W. Turnbull
Page C. Twiss
Mr. &Mrs.DeWitt VanSiclen
Mr. &Mrs.Charles D. Vertrees

W. Herbert Alexander
RobertA. Baker
Daniel S. Barker
VirgilBarnes
Mr. &Mrs.L.T. Barrow
Baylor GeologicalSociety
W. CharlesBell
RobertE. Boyer
L.Frank Brown
Edward R.Burt
James LeslieCarew
Henry S. Chafetz
Cities Service OilCompany
StephenE. Clabaugh
Uel S. Clanton
Corpus ChristiGeological Society
Mr. &Mrs.R.K.DeFord
StephenE. DeLong
LarryA. Dennis
John W. Dietrich
Joan Echols
JohnE.Elliott
SamuelP.Ellison, Jr.
EssoProductionResearch

Company
Johnnie E.Fish
RobertL. Folk
Roy Graves
Willard R.Green
RobbieRiceGries
Thomas Walter Grimshaw
Thelma Guion
Educardo Guzman
EdHamner
J. RichardHarris
CharlesHelsley

Mrs.JohnM. Vetter
Wallace L.Wade
Mr.&Mrs.J.B. Waid
Hershel Walker
Margaret B.Wall
RalphH. Warner
Joel S. Watkins
Mr.&Mrs.Robert J.Weimer
Arthur J. Wessely
O. C. Wheeler
Mrs.Jane Brite White
Peter N. Wiggins 111
WilliamP. Wilbert
Mrs.Ross G. Wilder
Mr. &Mrs.J.C. Wilhoit,Jr.
Mrs.G.Dave Williams
Wynant S. Wilson
James C. Wise
Mrs.Helen P. Withers
Mrs.Mary C. Woods
RaymondD. Woods
Thomas C. Woodward
Charles F.Ford
Mr. &Mrs.HarryF.Wright
Charles E. Yager
LeonardM.Young

DonorsofLibraryBooks, AirPhotos,Electric
Logs and Special Items to the Department

of Geological Sciences
July 1,1969-June 30, 1970

F.Earl Ingerson
G. Moses Knebel
LafayetteGeological Society
Lynton S. Land
JohnPeter Laux
JohnL.Loftis
LeonE. Long
ErnestL.Lundelius
WilliamN. McAnulty
EarleF.Mcßride
MildredP.Mayhall
Missouri GeologicalSociety
W. R. Muehlberger
DavidW. Morrow
William B. Oliver
Edgar Owen
J.StuartPittman
JamesF. Quinlan
Peter U. Rodda
Harlan H.Roepke
StanleyRosenthal
JohnT Rouse
JudithAnnSchiebout
Alan Scott
Moayad Shafiq
A. Richard Smith
SouthTexas GeologicalSociety
StandardOilCompany of Texas
WilliamS. Strain
RichardB. Waitt
Paul D. Torrey
L.J. Turk
0. C. Wheeler
John A. Wilson
Keith Young

Industrial Contributors to theFoundation and
to Scholarships andFellowships

July 1,1969-June30, 1970
Atlantic Richfield Foundation PennzoilUnited,Inc.
Brown Foundation Sevarg Company,Inc.
ContinentalLand& FurCompany StandardOilCompany of Texas
ContinentalOil Company StandardOil (Indiana)Foundation
EssoEducationFoundation SunOilCompany
Getty Oil Company Foundation Teledyne Foundation
Humble OilEducationFoundation Texaco,Inc.
Mobil OilFoundation Trans-Pecos Resources
Pan AmericanPetroleum Union Oil Companyof California

Foundation

The students and faculty of the Department of Geological
Sciences are indebted to the industrial contributors listed
above for a greatdealof help inour efforts tolearn and teach
more about the earth. Graduate student Dan Evans recently
wrote gratefully after receiving one of the scholarships pro-
vided by these contributions: "Expenses are mounting more
rapidly thanIanticipated, but the assistance is making the
financial burden light.Many thanks again for the scholarship.
I'llalways be indebted to the Geology Foundation and Union
Oil Company of California for the much-needed gift."

An Analysisof AlumniGifts
A detailed summary of UT geology alumni gifts (of cash

and stock contributions only) ispresentedbelow,and is tabu-
lated by classes (year of graduation or year first UT degree
was received if more than one was earned or year degree
normally would have been received if none earned). It in-
cludes giftsreceived throughJune 30, 1970.
Classes Total Contributors Amount

Classes Alumnia Number %of Class Contributed
1896-1915 6 2 33.3 $ 2,600
1916-1920 9 4 44.4 9,676
1921-1925 41 26 63.4 319,033
1926-1930 80 30 37.5 16,454
1931-1935 77 27 35.1 2,507
1936-1940 223 93 41.7 13,876
1941-1945 213 63 29.6 5,434
1946-1950 578 163 28.2 12,547
1951-1955 535 148 27.8 7,186
1956-1960 594 162 27.3 7,851
1961-1965 164 46 28.0 1,637
1966-1970b 134 30 22.4 2,305
Totals 2654 794 29.9 $401,106

a= Total alumni living at the time the Geology Foundation was
establihed.

b=Does not includeAugust 1970 graduates.

Inspite of this remarkable support, we arediscouragedby
the lack of interest and support from most of our ex-students,
especially the younger ones. Of alumni gifts received between
September 1,1969 and June 30, 1970, 81% came from the
1916-25 group.Although morethan 2500 letters weremailed
to alumni, only 159 responded by making contributions.
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Twenty-nine of these who contributed $100.00 or more ac-
counted for 93%of the total.

the University and industrial sources. We aregrateful to all
who have made contributions; every dollar is being put to
good use.Many other gifts come to the Geology Foundation from

alumniof other departmentsof the University,non-alumni of

In Memoriam

Dorothy Ogen Carsey

Mrs. J.Ben (Dorothy Ogden) Carsey died inHouston No-
vember 12, 1969 following an illness of manymonths. Both
Dorothy and Ben recieved their geology degrees at UT,and
few of ouralumni aremore widely known in thegeologic pro-
fession.

Although Dorothy was born in Cleveland, Ohio, she was
raised on aranch inHall County in the TexasPanhandle. Her
love for geology probably began onwalksand horseback rides
overthe Permianhills.At the University she and Ben became
acquaintedin 1922 or1923 where both of them workedpart-
time in Dr. Whitney's laboratory photographing fossils and
duplicating the "Challenger Reports." Their pay for this
work, incidentally, was 35 cents perhour.Dorothy specialized
in the study of microfossils, and in the summer of 1924 she
worked for HedwigKniker inThe Texas Company laboratory
inHouston. During the 1924-25 school year she assistedDr.
Whitney in teachingmicropaleontology, and in the summerof
1925 she taught freshman geology at the University. Her
Master's thesis,preparedunder Whitney's direction, waspub-
lished as Bulletin 2612 of the Texas Bureau of Economic
Geology, Foraminifera of the Cretaceous of Central Texas.
Among the other university teachers who inspired Dorothy
wereDr. HalP.Bybee and two "veryyoungbut very capable
instructors,L.T.Barrow and FredBullard."

Instead of returning to the University to complete one re-
maining course for the M.A. degree, Dorothy married Ben
Carsey inSeptember 1925. After a short honeymoon trip they
went to San Angelo and immediately encountered Eloise and
Charley Vertrees,both UTgeologists workingfor the Marland
Oil Company. Ben says they were deeply impressed to learn
that the Vertreeshad beenmarried three years; theycouldn't
understandhow anyonecouldbemarried that long!

Dorothy joinedBen inhis field work for Humble,mapping
surface geology in the Davis Mountains and camping in an
abandoned one-roomcabin formerly used as a post office at
Limpia. Ben had an old microscope with him, and Dorothy
was soon using it to study microfossils from the Upper Cre-
taceous rocks of the region.Onone of their trips back to San
Angelo that winter they discovered happily that Dorothy had
also been put on the Humble payroll. While with Humble,
Dorothy was responsible for a small paleo laboratory in the
Division offices at McCamey, Texas. Her micro fossil identi-
fication and sample logs were the basis for the subsurface
work in the areaand she washighly respectedby other geol-
ogists for her work. She continued to work for the company
until their son was born in 1933. A daughter was born in
1934.

Dorothy maintained her keen interest ingeology, inplants,
and in the seashore. She accompanied Ben onmany trips in
recent years, and she must have been justlyproud of the rec-
ognition he received,culminating inhis selection to thepresi-
dency of AAPG. Whenher health began to fail she struggled
with characteristic energy to subdue her illness,but even a
series of major operations and cobalt treatment failed ulti-
mately. Dorothy is survived by her husband; a son, J. Ben
Carsey,Jr.; a daughter, Mrs. Walton B.Sumner; two grand-
sons; and three sisters.

Following her death, Ben established the Dorothy Ogden
Carsey Memorial ScholarshipFund in the GeologyFoundation
of The University of Texas at Austin. Many friends of the
Carseys have made contributions to the fund in memory of
Dorothy, and the first scholarship can soonbe awarded from
earningsof the endowment created inher honor.

Charles W. Ellis,Jr.

CharlesWilliam Ellis,Jr.waskilled inaprivateplane crash
near Denver, Colorado on April 29, 1970. A consulting ge-
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ologist, he was taking pictures of terrain in the Denver area
when the plane crashed. The crash occurred at the mouth of
Deer Creek Canyon when the plane's landing gear struck a
grounding wireon a high tension line.He was 36.

A native of Beaumont, Charles had lived in Port Arthur
since he was four years old. He graduated in 1952 from
Thomas Jefferson High School and was class valedictorian.
He entered The University of Texas that same year and re-
ceived his B.S. degree ingeology in1956. During his junior
year he was awarded a Magnolia Petroleum Company schol-
arship and in his senior year received the W.A. Tarr Award
which is presented annually to anoutstanding student inge-
ology. He was amember of Sigma Gamma Epsilon, Phi Eta
Sigma and Phi Beta Kappa while at UT and was active in
many campus affairs. Following grduation, Charles enrolled
at Yale University and received his M.S. and Ph.D. degrees
from that institution in 1958 and 1960. At Yale,he was the
recipientof aSigma Xifellowship.

Charles went to work first for Continental Oil Company in
Ponca City, Oklahoma and in1964 joinedSinclair's Research
Labs in Tulsa.In 1966 he waspromoted to Senior Research
Geologist by Sinclair,but in July 1969 he moved to Denver
to start a consulting practice in association withDr. Robert
Weimer of theColorado School of Mines. Only the daybefore
his death, Chaarles had mailed us his "information card:

"After nine years inoil company researchlabs studying
and teaching methods of stratigraphic exploration,Ide-
cided to practice whatIpreached and went into consult-
ing in association with Bob Weimer of the Colorado
School of Mines. Bob and Iare busy putting together
Cretaceous strat plays in the Rockies. Denver is great

—
full of Texasexes!"

Charles was a favorite student here and the faculty always
enjoyedhis return visits.To quoteone facultymember,"I was
always delighted to be withhim in school and in West Texas
where he did his field work. He was invariably cheerful and
fun-loving, with aquick smile and lively conversation."

His family erquested that amemorial fund be set up inhis
memory within the Geology Foundation and many contribu-
tionshave been received for it. Oneof the initial contributors
wrote:

"As a friend and business associate of Charles,Iam
keenly aware of the magnitude of his loss to the geology
profession and to the family. Without question he was
one of the outstanding young geologists in this country.
His dedication to geology and his efforts to achieve and
uphold high scientific and professional standards were
unexcelled.Ihope that theuse of the memorial fund will
perpetuate Charles' enthusiasm for geology as aprofes-
sion and for thecontributions that geologists canmake to
societyand toournation."
Charles is survived by his wife,Mrs. Sharon Ellis; a son,

Douglas; a daughter,Star— allof Denver;and byhis parents,
Mr.&Mrs.Charles W.Ellis,Sr.of PortArthur.

Lyman Coleman Reed
By CarrollE. Cook

LymanColeman Reed died onJanuary 28, 1970 athis new
home in Saluda, North Carolina after a short illness.He was
born inMay 1900 inNew Orleans, Louisiana. After graduat-
ing from Sewanee Military Academy in Tennessee in 1917
he served in the U.S.Navy until theend of World War I.He
thenstudied geology at the University of Chicago from 1918—
20 and at The University of Texas from 1920-21. In 1921,
Lyman joined the exploration staff of theRio Bravo Oil Com-
pany, headed by the famed Dr. E. T. Dumble, and worked
withPaul Applin and others in the Gulf Coastal Plain,Colo-
rado and northeastern Mexico. In1927-28 he did graduate
work at Johns Hopkins University and shortly thereafter
joined the exploration staff of Standard Oil Company of New
Jersey.Lyman'sworkwith the Jerseycompanyand itsaffiliates
took him toArgentina, Venezuela,Roumania,Germany,Italy,
Holland, Australia,New Guinea,Philippines and other areas.
After heretired from StandardVacuum Oil Company in1961,
Lyman did consulting work in Australia and other areas of
the westernPacific. He was active as a consultant until a few
months beforehis death.

While Lyman was with theold Romano American Oil Com-
pany inRoumania in1937, hebecame the champion golfer of
that country and competed in Vienna for the European golf
title. An avid fisherman, he was an expert at tying his own
flies and at making beautifully balanced split cane fishing
poles.DuringWorld War 11, Lyman waslocated inArgentina,
where he married Miss Helly Fehr, a Swiss national. His
widow survives him, along with a son,Lyman S. Reed, sev-
eralgrandhcildren andonebrother.

Thomas W.Todd

By Daniel N.Miller

Dr. Thomas W. Todd, Associate Professor of Geology,Uni-
versity of California at Davis passed away October 23, 1969,
at the age of 42.His death followed severephysical disabilities
resulting from an automobile crash in May 1968 near the
BodegaMarine Laboratory which he had helped to organize.

Tom's education into the ways of the petroleum industry
began at an early age through his father,Harry W. Todd, a
well known wildcatter in California and in the south central
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United States. His formal education included a B.S. degree
from the University of California at Berkeley in 1951, and
M.S. andPh.D. degreesfrom The University of Texas in1956
and 1959. He married Peggy Jean Gibbons in1950 and they
livedan active andhappy life as they raised four children and
moved about the country inpursuit of Tom's career first with
the California Research Corporation inLos Angeles andlater
at the University.

Tom wasamost active person,full of energy andenthusiasm
for learning. He was intensely interested in everything and
pursued geological problems with a vengeance.His physical
staminafar exceeded that of the averagepersonandhe looked
for controversial problems that would test his physical and
mental capabilities considering each as a challenge that must
bemet.

During the tenshort years of hisprofessionalcareerhepub-
lished ten significant papers that attest to his scientific curi-
osity and ability. Most recently he achieved one of his life's
ambition as the author of the SEPM Outstanding Paper Se-
lection for 1968. His talents as a lecturer and teacher will
longbe reflected in the work of his students. Winner of many
scholarships and awards himself, his chief interestscentered
onstimulating others to higher planesof achievement.

Throughout most of bis life Tom directedhis efforts toward
a better understanding of modern day sediments and the
processes that create them.His Ph.D. dissertation, a 309 page
tome,entitled "Areal Petrology of the Sacajawea and Amsden
Formation and the Tensleep Sandstone, Big Horn Basin,
Wyoming", remains today as the most comprehensive study
evermade on this subject. This volume, because of its vivid
portrayal of detail, stood for many years as an example for
the aspiringPh.D. students who followed Tom atThe Univer-
sity of Texas.

As aprofessional geologist and amember of many organi-
zations,Tom fought hard for his beliefs and philosophy. He
worked equally hard apart from geology to develop an eco-
nomic desalinization process that would help hisbeloved state
of California. He was also actinve in conservationprograms
of all kinds and used every means at his disposal to promote
theideals of theSierra Club.
It is doubtful that there will everbe another Tom Todd,a

man who used everything he knew ineverything he did, all
the time.Hecouldn't haveliveditanyother way.

Other Deaths
Deaths of other ex-students of the Department have been

reported to us during the year. We want to thank all of you
who send us information and we earnestly ask that you con-
tinue tokeepusadvised of thesesad events.

W.E. "Bill"Bivens,Jr. (BS '38,BA '38,MA '39),March
23, 1970.

Robert Emerson Bonar (BA '32),January 8,1969.
SophieStaeheleyCooke (Mrs.Henry Clay Cooke) (BA

'40),December 16,1969.
Frederic S.Goerner (BS '37),August 19,1969.

Robert Earle Hackbarth (BS '41), July 14, 1969.
Shirley AlfredLynch (1939-40),May 6, 1969.
Rebecca (Reba) Byrd Masterson (1908-12; 15), Sep-

tember 22, 1969.
Richard GuytonMcKellar (BS '51)December 14,1968.
Harry Edward Steincamp (BS '48), October 1949.
W. E. "Bill" Bivens, Jr. passed away on March 23, 1970

at his residence in San Angelo following a long illness. A
native of San Antonio,Bill had resided inSan Angelo for 23
years, having first moved there as an employee of Sun Oil
Company. He was a graduate of The Universityof Texas with
8.A., 8.5.,andM.A. degrees ingeology. Hehad also worked
as chief geologist for George Drake in Houston before be-
comingan independent geologist.He is survived by his wife;
a son, W.E. Bivens 111 of Washington, D.C.;and adaughter,
Mrs.E.P.Couch,of Huntsville,Alabama.

Robert E. Bonar died on January 8, 1969 in Lafayette,
Louisiana. He wasborn onMarch 13,1910 in Aubrey,Texas
and graduated from Denton High School in 1927. Although
his college education was interrupted during the depression,
he received his B.S. in geoolgy from UT in 1933. He worked
for Gulf Oil Corporation until February 1936 when he joined
Forest Oil Corporation in Sweetwater, Texas.From 1942-45
he served with the Army Air Forces in the Pacific theater,
following which he resumed his career. Bob worked in the
San Antonio and Abilene offices of Forest Oilbefore moving
to Lafayette in 1953 and worked there until his death. He is
survivedbyhis wife anda son.

Frederic Stephen Goerner died August 19,1969 inaHous-
tonhospital after a brief illness. He was born on December
3,1915 inDallas and was educated inthepublic schools there.
His interest in geology led him to The University of Texas
where he graduated in June 1937 with the B.S. degree.He
immediately went to work for Standard Oil Company of Texas
where for four years he was involved in subsurface studies,
paleontology, and well-site operations. In 1941$ he was trans-
ferred to The California Company inNew Orleans and while
there took a great interest in the New Orleans Geological So-
ciety,becoming its President in1948. In 1949 he returned to
Standard of TexasinHouston as Chief DevelopmentGeologfst
and in 1953 accepted a position with British-American Oil
Corporation whichhe helduntil 1960. From1960-62,he was
withApacheOilCompany and in1962became anindependent
consulting geologist and was active in this capacity until his
death. He was an activemember of AAPG and the Houston
Geological Society. Survivorsinclude his wife,Mrs.Elizabeth
Merritt Goerner: a daughter,Mrs.Sally Bridges; a son,James
Frank Goerner; and a granddaughter, Jennifer Bridges; all
ofHouston.

Robert Earle Hackbarth was stricken with a fatal heart at-
tack onJuly 14,1969 whileonhis way to the offices of Texaco
inLos Angeles.A native of Scaly, Texas,he attended South-
western University where he majored in chemistry and in
1938 transferred to The University of Texas, majoring in
geology,and receivedhisB.S. degreein1941. Following grad-
uation,he joined Texaco and was first stationed inMontana.
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In 1942 he was sent to New Orleans and spent sevenyears
there. His principal assignment was the study of salt domes
and in July 1952 he was transferred to Houston as head of a
newly constituted Texas Salt DomeGroup. He waspromoted
to Senior Geologist in 1954, Assistant Division Geologist in
1958 and Division Geologist, Texas Gulf Coast, in 1959. In
1966 he was transferred to Tulsa as Mid-Continent Division
Geologist and two yearslater was assigned to Texaco's Pacific
Gulf Coast Divisionas AssistantManager inrecognition ofhis
abilities, a position he held at the time of his death. He is
survived by his wife,Freda, and a daughter, Mary Ann,both
of Arcadia,California.

Miss Rebecca (Reba) Byrd Masterson died on September

22, 1969 at the age of 87. Formerly of Galveston, she was a
resident of SanAntonio at the timeof her death.MissMaster-
son was one of our earliest alumni,havingstudied geology at
UT in 1908—12; she received aB.S. degreeingeology in1915
from the University of Colorado. At one time she was known
as theonly womanconsultinggeologist in the oil industry. She
is survived by a sister, Mrs. Lewis Fisher of Houston,and a
brother,Wilmer D.Mastersonof SanAntonio.

Mrs. Henry Clay Cooke (Sophie Staehely) died in Galves-
ton on December 16, 1969 after a long illness. Shirley Alfred
Lynch was a Consultant in Dallas at the time of his death.
Harry Steincamp died as the result of a caraccident in 1948.

Special News
New WilliamStamps FarishProfessor

Dr. John C. Maxwell, former Chairman and Professor of
the Department of Geological and Geophysical Sciences at
Princeton University, becomes the second person to occupy
the William Stamps Farish Chair in our department, when he
assumeshis duties on September1,1970. He succeeds the late
Dr. J. Hoover Mackin who was named to the Farish Chair
shortly after itwasestablished in1962.

The Farish Chair was established by Mrs. Libby Rice
Farish of Houston inhonor of her late husband, who was a
distinguished leader in the oil industry and one of the first to
see the importance of geology in the discovery, development
andproductionof oil andgas.

Dr.MaxwellreceivedhisB.A.degreein1936 fromDePauw
University, his M.A. from the University of Minnesota the
following year, and after working for The Texas Company
and the Sun Oil Company, continued graduate studies at
Princeton. Heearned hisPh.D. in1947, after three years with
the U.S. Navy as an officer assigned to anti-submarine war-
fare along the Eastern Sea Frontier and later in the South
Pacific.

0

Appointed an instructor of geology at Princeton in 1946,
he waspromoted to assistant professor trie following year, to
associate professor in 1952, and professor in 1955, in which
year he also was appointed Chairman of the Department of
Geological Engineering.

His special fieldof research isstructural geology, especially
the determination of the nature of the forces which act on the
earth's crust and the manner in which rocks yield to these
forces. Thepracticalapplications of his fieldof specialinterest
areinengineeringgeologyand ineconomic geology.

While co-director of an Office of Naval Research project,
he engagedin geological and geophysical research inoceanic
areas, chiefly in the Caribbean region.As a Fulbright Scholar

John C. Maxwell

in 1952-53, and aNational Science FoundationPost-doctoral
Fellow in 1961-62 at the University of Florence, Italy, he
studied the geology of the Northern ApennineMountains and
a portion of the Pindus Mountains in Greece, and in 1964
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conducted a field institute for geologists of Italy under the
auspices of the American Geological Institute. He is presently
involved in geologic studies in Italy, Spain, and in the Fran-
ciscan complex of thenorthern California Coast Ranges.

In addition to his research and teaching, Dr.Maxwell has
writtenextensively in his field. Among his publications are:
"Will There BeEnoughWater?"; "Originof Slaty and Frac-
ture Cleavage, Delaware Water Gap Areas, New Jersey and
Pennsylvania"; "Geology of the Northern Apennines" and
"The Mediterranean, Ophiolites and Continental Drift,";
"Behavior of Sediments Under Conditions Simulating Deep
Burial";"Influence of Depth,Temperature and Geologic Age
onPorosity of Sandstone"; "Interpretations of Fabrics of Ex-
perimentally Deformed Sands"; "Geology of Tobago,British
West Indies"; "Some Occurrences of Chromite inNew Cale-
donia";"Continental Drift and a Dynamic Earth";and other
articles inprofessional journals.

Dr.Maxwell is amember of the American Association of
Petroleum Geologists; American Institute of Professional
Geologists; Association of Engineering Geologists; American
Association for the Advancement of Science; American Geo-
physical Union;Sigma Xi;Phi BetaKappa; theNassau Club.
Hehasbeen aCouncillor of the GeologicalSociety of America;
secretary of the Geochemical Society; and chairman of the
Geological Engineering Committee of American Institute of
Mining, Metallurgical and Petroleum Engineers. He is cur-
rently a member and chairman-designate, Earth Sciences
Division of the National Research Council;consultant to the
National Science Foundation;Institutional and Departmental
Science Improvement Programs; member of NASA Earth
Applications Satellite Advisory Committee; and a member of
the Advisory Committee to the Department of Interior on
Remote Sensingof Environment.

He wasborn in 1914 in Xenia,Ohio,and is married to the
former Marian Ruth Buchanan of Beaumont, Texas. They
have two daughters, Judith Margaret and Marilyn Jane.

Nalle GregoryHonored
JosephNalle Gregory,whohascarried ona family tradition

of association with and service to The University of Texas at
Austin, was honored on December 6, 1969 by The Geology
Foundation at a dinner held at the San Angelo (Texas)
Country Club. Approximately 75 invited guestsfrom allparts
of the state attended to see Nalle receive a plaque signifying
his election toHonorary LifetimeMembershipon the Advisory
Council of theGeology Foundation.Presentationof theplaque
wasmade by TomBarrow, Chairman of the Council. Dr.Sam
Ellison presided as master of ceremonies for the dinner and
program.Members of the Gregory family present at the affair
wereNalle's brother, ThomasW. Gregory,Ji.of Houstonand
his sisters,Mrs.Cornelia Hartman of Baytown andMrs. Jane
Gregory Marechal of Houston.During the evening, aspecial
plaque of appreciationwaspresentedtoMrs. Marechalby Dr.
W.R.Muehlbergerinrecognitionof her outstandingefforts in

behalf of the Foundation. Mrs. Marechal established the
George S.Heyer Memorial Fund for the Foundation in 1958,
which has played a significant part in improving geological
education at the University.

Nalle was appointed to the Advisory Council in 1960 and
served three consecutive three-year terms.With his election to
Honorary Lifetime Membership inMay 1969 he became one
of only five men tobe so honored at that time. Others include
L. T.Barrow of Houston, the late Wayne F.Bowman of Hous-
ton, the late Guy E. Green of San Antonio, and G. Moses
Knebel of Austin. Latest recipient of this honor is Edgar W.
Owenof SanAntonio.

Son of Thomas Watt Gregory (the man for whom Gregory
Gymnasium is named) and Julia Nalle Gregory, Nalle was
born inAustin and received his early education here.He at-
tendedShenandoah ValleyMilitary Academy andspentayear
at Virginia Military Institute, followed by two years at The
Universityof Texas.In1923,he graduatedfrom the Colorado
School of Mines with anEM. degree inMetal Mining. After
several years experienceas a mining engineer inArizonaand
northern Mexico,he joined the University Lands office, then
in San Angelo,and served under Doc Bybeeuntil 1936 when
he went intobusiness for himself as an independent geologist
with offices in Midland. Following service as an Air Force
major in World War 11, he returned to open an office in San
Angelo wherehe has remained. He married the former Mary
ElizabethHolmanof San Angelo in1952.

Faculty and Council members in attendance at the dinner
wereMr. & Mrs. Tom Barrow,Dr. & Mrs. Fred Bullard,Dr.
& Mrs. Sam Ellison, Dr. & Mrs. Peter T.FJawn, Mr. & Mrs.
George R. Gibson, Mr.& Mrs. G.Moses Knebel, Dr.& Mrs.
W.R.Muehlberger,Mr.& Mrs.John T.Rouse,andDr.&Mrs.
Will M. Rust. Other dignitaries attending included Repre-
sentative Forrest Harding of San Angelo; Houston Harte,
president of Harte-Hanks Newspapers;San AngeloStandard-
Times Publisher Fred Conn and Mrs. Conn;,andMr. &Mrs.
Robert Carr of San Angelo.

Muehlberger toHead Geologic Studies
ofLunar Landings

Our own Bill Muehlberger, Departmental Chairman and
nationally prominent geologist, has been named team leader
of field geology investigations for the last four Apollo lunar
landings. His appointment was announced in June 1970 by
John E.Naugle, Associate Administrator for Space Science
and Applications for theNational Aeronautics and SpaceAd-
ministration inWashington, D.C.

Bill will supervisegeological investigations with a groupof
professors and scientists from other universitiesand the U.S.
Geological Survey. Preparation of geological maps for plan-
ning of the lunar landings will have high priority in their
mission.Referring to the mapping process, Bill said, "This
will be the first time we have ever tried to sample anentire
planet with sixor sevensampling areas.Of course, allof this
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will be on the front side of the moon." His groupwill partici-
pate inplanning lunar surface activities for each missionand
aid in the development or modification of hand tools and
sampling devices. It will also participate in mission-oriented
astronaut training related to lunar geological investigations.

Billis no newcomer to lunar geology or astronaut training.
In1964 he took 29 astronauts into the Big Bend areato show
them what to look for on the moon and hew to make geo-

logical maps. He has been in frequent contact with NASA
scientists since that time. He will take a year's leave of ab-
sence, beginninginJanuary 1971, fromhis duties asProfessor
and Department Chairman to supervise the project.His work
will be based on the Austin campus, except for field trips to
training sites.

Needless to say, we're all mighty proud of our leader!

This photograph of the charter membersof Sigma Gamma Epsilon appeared in the 1921 Cactus. Top row: G. Moses Knebel,
Frank E. Cave, Lester A. Luecke, and Joseph M. Dawson. Second row: George H. Clements, L. T. Barrow,. Arthur H. Deen, and
Charles E. Yager. Not shown are Drue D. Christner, Walter G. Sterling and O. C. Wheeler.

SigmaGammaEpsilon
On May 1, 1920, the Zeta Chapter of Sigma Gamma

Epsilon,Honorary Geology,MetallurgyandMining fraternity
was installed at The University of Texas, and a dinner was
held to commemorate the occasion at the old Driskill Hotel.
Charter members of the fraternity were L.T.Barrow, Frank
E. Cave, Drue D. Christner, George H. Clements, Joe M.
Dawson,Arthur H.Deen,G.MosesKnebel,Lester A.Luecke,
Walter G.Sterling,0.C. Wheeler and CharlesE. Yager.Eight
of these members are shown in the photograph, taken from
the 1921 Cactus, above. Officers elected that night wereL. T.
Barrow, President; Joe Dawson, Vice-President; and Frank
Cave, Secretary-Treasurer. First Honorary Members 'of Zeta
Chapter were J. W. Beede, Hal P. Bybee, Ira C. Edwards,
DabneyE.Petty, E. H.Sellards, F. W. Simonds,P.G.Storm,
J.A. Udden and F. L. Whitney. In a recent letter to Mose
Knebel,one of the charter members,George Clements,recalled
the event: "Yes,Iremember the night of the initial meeting
of SGE at the old Driskill Hotel withDrs.Bybee,Simonds and
Whitney and others there. Just a countryboy,Iremember the
half grapefruit with the cherry (about the firstIhad seen,I
suppose) and the shrimp cocktail. What else we hadIdon't
recall and noneof theproceedings,except that the SGE speak-
er told the old Mother Hubbard joke, which was new to me
at the timeand still a good joke." In the ensuing years, three
of the charter members have passed on. Frank Cave died in

1948 in Plainview,Texas; Drue Christner about twelve years
later (sometime between 1959-1961); no information is
available onJoeDawson.

Exactly fifty years later, Zeta Chapter celebrated its
"golden" anniversary with a banquet at which new members
and new officers were presented. New President is Floyd N.
Hodges. Guest speakers were Dr.Charles Clark,Professor of
Business Statistics atUT-Austin, wholectured onParkinson's
Law, and G. Moses,Knebel, charter member of the chapter,
whospokeonitshistory.

During the 1969-70 academicyear,Zeta Chapter sponsored
several lectures. Dan Barker spoke onhis African trip of last
summer andBob Falk onhis recent Algeriantrip.Pete Flawn
spoke on "The Earth and the Industrial Society" and Adrian
C.May, Jr.on"The DevelopingLaw of the Ocean Floors."

The fall field trip, "Environmental and Engineering Ge-
olegy,Austin Area," was led by KeithYoung and Jan Turk,
and the spring field trip, "Parras Basin and Vicinity," was
led by EarleMcßride, Dick Crawley and Bob Laudon.

The annual Geology Department Christmas Dance was co-
sponsoredby Sigma Gamma Epsilon and the Geology Wives
Club, and the post "Final Bedlam" party was sponsored by
SGE.Freshman labmanuals compiled by SGE members have
beensold tohelp finance SGEactivities.
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ClassReunion DinnerHeld
Sometime during the early springof 1970, WayneHolcomb

got to talking to Buff Martin, Aubrey Rabensburg and Dan
White about having a class reunion.Theydecided it wouldbe
a good idea to get together graduates of the classes of 1936,
1937 and 1938. The idea "jelled" and plans were made for a
dinner tobe held inAustin.Rizer Everett undertook the task
of sending out invitations to approximately 100 graduates
and Aubrey Rabensburgvolunteered to take care of the reser-
vations. The response, while small, was gratifying and at
6:30 p.m.on the night of June 6, 37 people gathered at the
VillaCapri. A cocktail hour was held before dinner and the
guests,many of whom had not seen each other since gradua-
tion,had a chance to get "brought up-to-date."Rizer acted as
Master of Ceremonies for the occasion. After introducing
special guests Fred & Bess Bullard, Miss Josephine Casey,
Steve Clabaugh,Gus & EssieMac Eifler,Rizer called on each
graduate to reviewhis activities,family status, and work from
the timehe left school. Steve Clabaugh welcomed the group on
behalf of the Department and the Geology Foundation,and
Fred Bullard,who had taught most of the graduates present

at one time or another,reminesced about the "early days" and
commented he still enjoyedmeeting his classes and working
with students.

Those attending in addition to the specialguestsmentioned
above wereJerryBartleyof Midland;Mr.& Mrs.HenryCard-
well of Dallas; Mr. & Mrs. Kenley Clark of Houston; Mrs.
Geneva Risinger Cox of Houston; Mr. & Mrs. Rizer Everett
of Austin;Mr. & Mrs. J. M. Frost of Houston; Mr. & Mrs.
Clyde Ikins of Kent, Texas;Mr.& Mrs.B. A. (Buff) Martin
of Houston; Mr.& Mrs. WayneHolcomb of Houston;Mr. &
Mrs. Bill McCampbell of Goliad;Mr.&Mrs. Aubrey Rabens-
burg of Houston; Mr. & Mrs. Robert Redfield of Amarillo;
Frank Reedy of Dallas; Mr. & Mrs. Clay Reichert of Lake
Charles, Louisiana; Mr. & Mrs. Robert Sheldon of Austin;
Mr. & Mrs. Dan White of Houston;and Mr. & Mrs. Charles
Word of Conroe.

Rizer Everett says "it was the consensus of those present
that we shouldnot waitanother thirty-oddyearsbeforehaving
another reunion dinner." We agree.It was a good idea and
some of you other alumni might want to do the same.If you
do and wecanhelp inany way,justholler!

Above left: Steve Clabaugh, Bob Redfield,Frank Reedy and unidentified guest (we're sorry!). Above center: Jay Frost chats
with Gus Eifler andMrs. Eifler. Above right: Kenley Clark, Jerry Bartley and Dan White.Below left: Wayne Holcomb greets Frank
Reedy, Mrs. J. M.Frost, J. M.Frostand Buff Martin. Below center: Clay Reichert and his wife with Steve Clabaugh. Below right:
Clyde Ikins,Dr.FredBullard, Dan White (back to camera) and Charles Word.
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RonaldK.DeFord tobe Honored
A special symposium, co-sponsored by the West Texas

Geological Society and UT's Department of Geological Sci-
ences, willbe held inMidland,November 5—7, 1970 honoring
Ronald K.DeFord. The symposium is inrecognition of Ron-
ald's many years of distinguished service to education and to
industry.

Ronald was Chief Geologist for Argo Oil Corporation in
Midland during theperiod1933^18 andserved as President of
the West Texas Geological Society while there. In 1948 he
joined the UT-Austin geological faculty as Professor of Ge-
ologyand for nearly 20 years servedalso as Graduate Advisor.
Theme of the symposium, "The Geologic Framework of the
Chihuahua Tectonic Belt," is a most appropriate one in view
of Ronald's outstanding contributions to the geology of this
region. Bill Muehlberger is Program Chairman and has put
together a greatgroupof papers.Theseinclude:
Tectonic Setting

Precambrian Basement Framework of theSouthwest— R. E. Denison.
The Texas Lineament— M. A. Wiley & W. R. Muehlberger.

Paleozoic Evolution
PaleozoicHistory of SouthwesternNew Mexico— F. E. Kottlowski.
Paleozoic History of the Western Diablo Platforms— F. Jerry Lucia

&J.L.Wilson.
Paleozoic History of the Southern Diablo Platforms— D. W. Greenlee.
PaleozoicHistory of the Southern Chihuahua Tectonic Belt— L. W.

Bridges.
MesozoicEvolution

Coahuilaand the West TexasPlatforms— C.I.Smith.
Staratigraphy ofthe NorthernChihuahua Tectonic Belt— D. Cordoba.
Tectonics of Norther Mexico— Z.deCserna.
Structural Evolution of the Eastern Chihuahua Tectonic Belt— J. C.

Gries& W. T. Haenggi.
CenozoicEvolution

Geology of the Rim Rock Country, Trans-Pecos Texas— P. C. Twiss.
Vertebrate Biostratigraphy of Trans-Pecos Texas— J. A. Wilson.
Integration of the Rio Grande Drainage System— W. N. Strain.

Synthesisand Economics
Synthesis of theGeologic History ofthe Chihuahua TectonicBelt and

ItsFrame— R.K.DeFord.
OilandGas Resources— E.Greenwood
MineralPotential— W. N.McAnulty.

We urgeallof you tomakeplans now to attend.

SamEllisonActingDean ofUT's
Collegeof Arts & Sciences

On August 1, 1970 Sam Ellison was named Acting Dean
of the College of Arts &Sciences by University President Ad
InterimBryce Jordan. Sam, who had just returned froma six-
months stay inGermany, wasone of the members of a special
faculty committeeappointedby Jordan to administer the col-
lege after the removal of Dr.John R. Silber as dean on July
24. Other members of this committee will continue to assist
in the administration of the college.Dr.Ellison said that each
member of the committeestated he was willing to share the
load and work as an executivecommitteetoget the job done.

Sam has been on the UT geology faculty since 1948. He
taught at the University of Missouri School of Mines & Metal-

lurgy from 1939 to 1944, and from 1944-48 was geologist
for Stanolind Oil & Gas Company in Midland and Wichita
Falls. His administrative experience includes more than ten
years as Chairman of the Geology Department (1952-62).In
addition, he has served as a member of several university
policy-making bodies such as the Faculty Council, the Grad-
uate Assembly (including two years as Chairman),and the
Faculty AdvisoryCommittee onPolicy.

Former Students to HeadMajor Companies
Thomas D. Barrow and John F. Bookout, Jr., former stu-

dents ingeology and both members of the Geology Founda-
tion Advisory Council,have been named to top positions in
their companies.

Tom Barrow wasnamed President of Humble Oil & Refin-
ingCompany,biggest unit of the world's largest oil company— Standard Oil Company of New Jersey, in August 1970.
BorninSan Antonio and reared inHouston, Tomreceived his
B.S. degree in petroleum engineering in 1945 from UT and
his Master's degree in geology in 1948. He went to Stanford
University to study under A.I.Levorsen and was awardedhis
Ph.D. ingeology in 1953. Meanwhile,he had joinedHumble
in June 1951 as a geologist and has been with that company
since then, except for a year as Executive Vice-President of
Esso Exploration, Inc., which handle world-wide oil explora-
tion in areas not covered by producing affiliates of Jersey
Standard. He became Senior Vice-President of Humble in
1967.

John Bookout has been named President of Shell Canada
Limited and assumed that positionon September 1,1970. He
wasborn inShreveport, Louisiana and received both hisB.S.
andM.A. degrees ingeology from UT to 1949 and 1950.Im-
mediately following graduation, John joined Shell Oil Com-
pany in Tulsa as a junior geologist and in 1966 wasnamed
Vice-President of Exploration and Production inShell's Den-
verArea, transferring in1968 to the New Orleans Area.

AlumniMeet inCalgary
A breakfast was held on June 23, 1970 for UT geology

alumni during the AAPG meeting at the Calgary Inn. Ar-
rangements for the breakfast were made by Dick Harris,
President of Syracuse Oils Limited of Calgary. BillMuehl-
berger gavea "state of the union" talk on current activitiesof
the department, the Bureau of Economic Geology and the
University. He reviewed the changes in the undergraduate
curriculum and told of a retreatheld inMay by faculty and
teaching assistants for improvement of the freshman labs.Bill
touched also on the changing statusof geology as a non-major
selection, the graduate programand staff changes.He spoke
briefly on the Bureau's coastal environmental Atlas project
and announced PeteFlawn's appointmentas AdInterimVice-
President for Academic Affairs. Regarding the University,
Bill told alumni that increased enrollment had been amajor
problem and would continue to be, and tried to put reports
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from newspaperson student unrest on the campus intoproper
perspective.

Present at thebreakfast werethe following:

C.C Albers of Tulsa
RogerC.Baker of Austin
Virgil&MildredBarnes of Austin
TomBayof Houston
EarlBescherof Houston
Bobby & Brita Bishopof Greenville,North Carolina
Wallace Brunsonof Fort Worth
LeeBuehrer of Dallas
Fred &BessBullardof Austin
Bob Bybeeof Houston
Henry Cardwell of Dallas
Morgan,Jr.&RandaDavisof Corpus Christi
Bill Dixonof Denver,Colorado
Bill Fisher of Austin
BillFuge of Houston
Bob Grayson& wifeof Calgary
JeanLewis Greigof Calgary
BerteHaighof Midland
DickHarrisof Calgary
Miles O.Hayesof Amherst,Massachusetts
DavidHollandof Lafayette,Louisiana
Mose and CarolynKnebelofAustin
JohnLoftisof Houston

BillMayfieldof Wichita Falls
BobMcCartyof Richmond,Texas
DanMiller of Laramie, Wyoming
MikeMorrisof Westport,Connecticut
Bill Muehlbergerof Austin
BillMurrah ofWestport, Connecticut
HaroldOrrof Kingsville, Texas
Bob Ottmannof New Orleans
GeorgePichel of LosAngeles
Bill & JoycePayneof Houston
W.A.Poe of Houston
RogerPlummer of Fort Worth
Pete&JudyRoseof Denver,Colorado
AlanScott of Austin
Bob &NormaSheldon of Austin
Bill&Skeet St.Johnof Houston
V.ZaySmith of LaJolla,California
G.KeithSirrineof Calgary
PageTwiss of Manhattan,Kansas
Kent Waddell and wifeof Abilene,Texas
Don& Bente WinstonofMissoula,Montana
CharlesE. Yagerof Fort Worth

An Alumni Meetinghas been scheduled for GSA in Mil-
waukee— tentative date and timeare Wednesday, November
11,1970 at5p.m.Wehope to seealot of you there!

Alumni News
We were impressed this year by the large

number of you who have become, or will be-
come, grandparents! We could say it's a sign
of the times, but you'd know better! Our con-
gratulations to all.

One last word— we're a little disappointed in
that we didn'tmake that 100% response. May-
beso next year???????

PartrickLeonAbbott (MA '66) has returned
to UT-Austin to pursue a Ph.D.

Edwin V. Acker, Jr. (BS '56) was elected
City Councilman for Missouri City, Texas
last spring. Ed is Senior Geologist for Pan
American in Houston and last April made
a company carbonate seminar trip to New
Mexico,Floridaand theBahamas. He says
1970 has beena good yearso far!

Samuel C.Adair,Jr. (BS '56), aftersix years
in Tripoli, Libya, is being transferred to
London. Sam is Senior Geophysicist with
Esso Exploration, Inc. The Adairs' son,
Sammy,graduated fromNotre Dame Inter-
national School in Rome in May1970 and
will enter UT's School of Engineering this
fall.

Gordon E. Adams (BS '55,MA '57) is Senior
Exploration Geologist for Mobil Oil Cor-
poration inLos Angeles. Gordon says south-
ern California living is enjoyable "except
for the smog, freeways, and masses of hu-
manity."

Jim W. Adams (BS '51) writes from Mid-
land:"Haveanew family: wifeTerry (one
elegant lady),sons Robert (19 andinU.S.
Navy),David (16 andin high school) and
Charles (9 andkeepsme busy withLittle
League, football, Indian Guides and swim
team), and daughters Leslie (Girl Scouts
and ballet) and Patty (7 and in ballet).
Same job withHumble (Joint Interest Ge-
ologist— drilling and unitization) in new
area. Humbles reorganization of Midland
and Oklahoma City production offices as
the new Mid-ContinentDivision with head-
quarters inMidland gives us 34 states to
work instead of two!" (Congratulations on
yournew family, Jim!)

Floyd J. Adcock (BS '55) is working Gulf
Coast geologywithsevenUT geologyalum-
ni.Floyd is Senior Geologist withMarathon

William A. Akersten (BS '64,MA '67),Grad-
uate Student at theUniversity ofMichigan,
has finished language requirements and
orals for his Ph.D. and is making progress
studying the baby teeth of fossil gophers!
Bill reports he's still an oldbachelor!

Elise Donnell Akin (BA '47) continues to
teach math in the Wichita Falls Indepen-
dent School District. Elise says they spent

last fall following the Wichita Falls Coy-
otes to a district 4A state football cham-
pionship. The Akins' son,Mark, will be a
freshman engineeringmajor this fallatUT
and will be playing for the Longhorns.

Charles Clarence Albers (BS '48) continues
as Staff Research Scientist for Pan Ameri-
canPetroleum CorporationinTulsa, Okla-
homa.

Charles W. Alcom, Jr. (BS '52) writes from
Victoria, Texas: "Still working well over
and looking for oil, both for clients and
for myself, primarily in the Victoria area
of the Gulf Coast. Anne is now 12, Lexey
10 andCharlie 8 andall areprepping (? ? )
for UT." Charles is President of Spears-
AlcornWellService, Inc.
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James W. Alewine (BS '50), Geologist with
Atlantic Richfield, has been transferred
fromHouston to Corpus Christi. He reports

"not much new
— still hunting uranium."

Arthur C. Allen (BA '60) is "still involved in
thinking up waysto explain thebiological
andgeological stories of theNationalParks
through the use of publications, exhibits,
and/ormovies." Art is InterpretivePlanner
for the National Park Service at Harpers
Ferry, West Virginia.

Robert Allen (MA '57) is Rocky Mountain
Division Manager for Amarillo Oil Com-
pany inDenver,Colorado.

David Alt (PhD '61) is Associate Professor of
Geology at theUniversity ofMontana,Mis-
soula.Dave reports he's having a fine time
but that nothing of general interest ever
happens to him!

Henry J. Alvarez (BS '59), Geologist with
the Texas Water Development Board,
writes from Waco:'The Waco District Of-
fice recently completed the 'Ground Water
Resources of Central Texas' and we are
now preparing to initiate 'Antlers-Travis
Peak Outcrop Study in Comanche, East-
land,Erath and Ajacent Counties.' Enjoy
being a member of this fine organization."

Gene Ames, Jr. (BS '55) writes from San
Antonio: "Many thanks for sending the
Newslettereach year.Ifany readers of this
get to San Antonio, please give me a call
and comeby for a cup of coffee." (Thanks,
Gene. And you readers can get in touch
with Gene at 1200 N.B.C. Building; he's
Executive Vice-President of Venus Oil
Company.)

Davil L. Amsbury (PhD '57) is Geologist,
Geosciences Section— Earth Observation
Division for NASA Manned Spacecraft
Center in Houston. Dave writes: "Work-
ing on practical applications of remote
sensing techniques to regional structural
geology andenvironmentalgeology.Family
healthy and active in civic affairs (wife
Ann), dancing (daughter Linda) and Lit-
tle League (son Steve)."

Arthur E. Anderson (MA '58) continues as
Staff Geologist-International for Ashland
OilCompany inHouston.

John J. Anderson (PhD '65), Associate Pro-
fessor of Geology at Kent StateUniversity
in Ohio, reports the birth of their second
daughter, Kathryn Gay, on January 15,
1970.John participated in the A.G.I.Visit-
ing Geological Scientist program in the
spring of 1970 andis continuing his NSF-
funded research in the southern High Pla-
teaus of Utah in the summer of 1970.

Payton V. Anderson (BS '45), Partner in
W. D. Anderson & Sons in Midland, is
still active in independent oil operations

in West Texas-New Mexico and the Rocky
Mountainregion,and alsohas ranching in-
terests in South Dakota. He and Evelyn
have three daughters, Nancy (Mrs. R. J.
Phariss of Hobbs, New Mexico), Janet
(Mrs. John P. Carrell of Austin) and
Gary (a student at UT-Austin).

Thomas H. Anderson (MA '67, PhD '69),
Research Fellow at Cal-Tech in Pasadena,
California, reports the birth of a daughter,
SaraLee, onMay 26,1970.

CarlE. Andrews (BS '58) moved into a new
home in April and is now working in real
estate for theTrust Departmentof theFirst
National Bank of Dallas.

Peter B. Andrews (PhD '67) continues as
Sedimentologist for the New Zealand Geo-
logical Survey in Christchurch, New Zea-
land.

E.DeWitt Anthony, Jr. (BS '50) reportshe's
"finally in private practice." DeWitt is an
attorney withthe firm, Couse &McSpedden
inDallas.

Edgar P. Armstrong, Jr. (BS '51) is Oil &
Gas ValuationEngineer for theU.S.Treas-
ury Department in Houston. The Arm-
strongs have a son (18) who will enter
UT this fall as a pre-med major and a
daughter (14) who is in high school.

JamesB. Armstrong (BA '65) says he's re-
turning to UT in June (1970) to participate in

an Academic Year Institute sponsoredby
the National Science Foundation and to
work on a Master's. The past year Jim
taught geology at the Richardson (Texas)
High School.

JimmieH. Ashley (BS '60) writes us as fol-
lows:"Stillin the tall city— Midland. Betsy
andIhave anotherboyborn March1,1969.
He weighedin at 9 lbs. 1oz. andis known
as Tim. Mark andJohn are doing fine and
growing like weeds. Iam still a Landman
for Texas Oil& Gas Corporation."

Charles D. Atchison (BS '54), President of
AtcoProduction Company, Inc. inHouston,
writes that "any news about an indepen-
dent oil operator with a wife and six chil-
dren canonly be dull." (Not tousit isn't!)

Dick E. Atchison (BS '53, MA '54) is "still
in Anchorage, the banana belt of Alaska,
andstill enjoying an annual acute case of
fishing pox!" Dick is a Geologist with
MarathonOil Company.

E. R. (Bob) Atwill IV (MA '60) is Chief
Geologist for Occidental Petroleum Com-
pany in Tripoli,Libya. Bob's wife writes:
"The Atwill family welcomes you to come
see us in Libya. Bob travels quite a bit
throughout the Arab world so if you see
or hear of a tall Yul Brenner-type oxy ge-
ologist, look him vp

— it's probably Bob."

Joseph B. Avant (BS '51) is Geologist for
W. H. Hudsonin Dallas. Joe writes: "Just
a year older. Heve become involved in
steam exploration— for generation of elec-
tricity— inNorthern California."

Herbert A. Babione (BS '40) writes: "In
Californiaagain whereHumble is engaged
inexciting operationsin theSanta Barbara
Channelandon theNorthSlope of Alaska.
Many changes in the form of freeways and
people since my last tour of the Golden
State." Herbert, Division Reserves Geol-
ogist, was recently transferred from Okla-
homa City to Los Angeles, and is living in
Thousand Oaks.

Edward R. Baird (BS '43) is practicing law
withMonteith,Baring andNester in Hous-
ton.

A. C. Baker (BS '51) reports "no change, in
status" from Wichita Falls wherehe's an
Independent Geologist.

Charles M.Baker (BS '51), Supervising Ge-
ologist for Continental Oil Company in
Lafayette,Louisiana,is "doing geology off-
shore, east of the Delta, in the Gulf of
Mexico."

GusB.Baker (BA '49, MA '52) continues as
District Geology for Chevron Oil Company
in New Orleans.

Jerry D. Baker (BS '51) is employed as a
MechanicalDesigner for Gaynor & Sirmen
in Dallas. Jerry writes from his home in
Richardson: "No news on the home front,
buthave any of you been on campus and
seen the large numbers of sub-humanoids
that roam freely on the grounds? The
Anthropology Department can surehave a
field day studying early Cro-Magnon man
and never leave the campus!" (Jerry, we
aren't sure that some of them are even
humanoid. Fortunately thenumber inclass-
es is much smaller than the number on
campus.)

BennieK. Balke (MA '58) transferred from
ShellOil Company in Denver to Shell De-
velopment Company in Houston to partici-
cipate in research on gas.

Hugh R. Balkwill (PhD. 69) has accepted
employment as Chief Geologist with Geo-
Labs, Inc. of Van Nuyes, California. Hugh
formerly was with the GeologicalSurvey of
Canada and says that with their thirdchild
imminent, he abandoned the Canadian
Medicare Plan too soon! (Hugh received
an award for the best Ph.D. thesis at the
January 1970 meeting of the Alberta So-
ciety of Petroleum Geologists. Congratu-
lations!)

William W. Ballard (PhD '61) is Assistant
Professor at Rocky Mountain College and
also Partner inBalcron Oil Company,both
locatedin Billings,Montana.
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Charles C. Bankhead, Jr. (1929-33) heads
Chas. C. Bankhead Jr. & Associates, Pe-
troleum Consultants, in Dallas. Sonny
tells ushe thoroughly enjoys receiving the
Newsletter and keeping up with his old
friends (for example,Dean Metts, whohas

had two eye operations this year while
ranching andgeologizing inThree Rivers).
InApril 1970 he presentedapaper, "Proc-
essing of Geological andEngineering Data
in Multipay Fields for Evaluation," to the
Society of Independent and Professional
Earth Scientists in Lafayette, Louisiana.
(Thanks again, Sonny, for your wonderful
letter! Ionly wish space permitted us to
printitinitsentirety!)

Clifford F. Barber (BA '38) reports he's
moving shortly to their small ranch at El-
dorado,Texas. Cliff was formerly an Inde-
pendent Consultantin Houston.

WilliamB. Barnhill (MA '50) is "still work-
ing oil and gas prospects in southwestern
New Mexico."Bill is an IndependentGe-
ologist in Roswell, New Mexico.

Ellwood T. Barrett (MS '54), Independent
in Madisonville, Texas, reports he's still
working Madison County and looking for
Woodbineproduction.He's also building a
new house— "something he'll never do
again!"

Benjamin (Ben) L.Barrow ((BS'51) con-
tinues as Gulf Coast Sales Manager for
Reilly Tar and Chemical Corporation in
Houston. Ben visits Austin occasionally
and says he cannot believehow much UT
grows each time.

L.T. (Slim) andLaura ThompsonBarrow
(BA '21, MA '23; BA '23) report to us
from Houston. Slim and Laura will be
spending part of the summer at their va-
cation homeinKingsland.

Thomas D. Barrow (MA '48) continues as
Director and Senior Vice-President for
Humble Oil& Refining Company in Hous-
ton. (At Commencement exercises this past
May, Tom was presented a Distinguished
Graduate Award by the UT-Engineering
Foundation.)

Jerald H. (Jerry) Bartley (BS '37) writes
fromMidland:"The top event of my year
was the Reunion of the 1936-37-38 Geol-
ogy Graduating Clasees held in Austin on
June 6, 1970.SomeIrecognized and some
Ididn't (who wouldn't after 33 years!).
Can't wait for the next reunion in hopes
that many of the absentees will show up.
All of my family are okay.Iam still con-
sulting and working deals in West Texas
butnot in as much of a hurry as before."
(Jerry,bless you for thekind wordsinyour
letter. They're deeply appreciated!)

Mustafa C. Bastug (BS '*8, MA '70) left
Austin to spend the summer in Europe

"having fun" after graduation. In the fall
he begins work for the Turkish Petroleum
Company which sponsored his education
in theU.S.

Robert E. Beatty, Jr. (BA '50, BS '54) is
District Director for theRailroadCommis-
sion of Texas inSan Antonio.

Bryan D.Beck,Jr. (BS '39) is a Realtor and
Consulting Petroleum Geologist and Engi-
neer in Beaumont. Bryan writes:"Iam en-
joying serving on the Board of Regents at
LamarTech. Am on theBoard of Directors
of the Beaumont Board of Realtors. Still
enjoy fishing, hunting, swimming and golf.
Stillmarried to Catherine (for 29 years).
Bryan (20) is a sophomoreatLamar; Ray
(18) is president of his senior class and
Roy (16) is vice-presidentof the freshman
class at Beaumon High. Federal Judge Joe
Fisher appointed me U.S. Land Condem-
nation Commissioner. Tell George Mussel-
man hello for me."

RalphJ.Beaver (BS '58),President of Bevex
Corporation in Fort Worth, says the wel-
come mat is always out and come to Fort
Worth to visit "ole Beaver!"

Robert L. Begeman (BS '42) writes from
San Antonio: "Moved offices to Denver,
Colorado as an Independentand represent-
ing Bakke Oil Company. Returned to San
Antonio as Exploration Manager for Tes-
oro PetroleumCorporation.Havebeenbusy
developing an exploration staff for our
domesticoperations,andhave alsoenjoyed
the exposure to foreign exploration."

GeorgeA. Bell (BS '50) is Geophysical Su-
pervisor for AmericanOverseasPetroleum
(Spain) Ltd. in Madrid.

James B. and Kathyrn Giddens Bennett
(BS '61; BA '61) are moving back to
Texas— Houston— and are "looking for-
ward to that with great anticipation after
a ten years absence." James, formerly with
Skelly Oil Company in Shreveport, went
with Champlin Petroleum Company as
Area Geologist the first of the year. Kath-
ryn will be retiring from teaching, "at
least for awhile."

WalterE.Belt,Jr. (BS '43) isDivision Land-
man for Inexco Oil Company (formerly
International Nuclear Corporation) in
Houston.

Edgar Lowndes Berg (BS '67, MA '70), As-
sociate Geophysicist for Humble in Los
Angeles, will spend the summer of 1970
mapping in the Peninsular Ranges of
southern California and Baja California,
including detailed studies of Cretaceous
andEocene near-shoreand fluvialdeposits.

EarlH.Bescher (BS '40), Coordinator of Sci-
entific Recruiting forHumble in Houston,
is "still looking at geologic talent for

Humble." Earl reports both of their daught-
ers graduated from UT and are married
and says he's hoping Texas is No. 1again
in 1970. (So do we, Earl!)

Robert A. Bierbauer (BA '58) is Assistant
DepartmentManager for Engineers Testing
Laboratory in Houston. Bob writes: "We
did construction materials testing, soils
testing and foundation investigation, explo-
ratory drilling in soils and rocks for iden-
tification andbearing values or evaluation
purposes for any type of structure."

DonG. Bilbrey (BS '53, MA'57) writes to us
as follows: "I'm still living in Roswell and
working for Gulf Oil Corporation (as Sen-
ior Petroleum Engineer). There has been
one change inmy life,however.Iwasmar-
ried to Miss Eva Stephenson in Septem-
ber 1969.Icouldn't get out of Roswell, so
Ijust decidedto settle down and make the
best of it. Come see us!" (Our congratu-
lations, Don!)

TerryV.Bills,Jr. (BS '55, MA '57) continues
as an Independent Geologist in Lafayette,
Lorisiana.

Russell C. Bingley (BS '62), Assistant Engi-
neering Geologist with the City ofLos An-
geles' Bureau of Engineering, is actice in
mapping geologic hazards and slides and
evaluating landslide damage to city streets.
Russell lives in Whittier, California.

NealJ.Bingman (BA '26) writes from Wich-
ita, Kansas: "We are enjoying retirement
(1966 from Amerada Petroleum Corpora-
tion). My wife, Opal, andItravel by car
to Texas and California.Her home was in
northTexas and she graduated at SMU in
1931. We enjoy the Gulf Coast a lot. Fam-
ily affairs have taken us to the San Joa-
quin Valley in California at least once a
year.Things are a bit dull for a geologist
in Kansas just now. We have a married
son, an electronic engineer, at Midwest
City, Oklahoma."

Bobby A. Bishop (PhD '66) writes from
Greenville, North Carolina: "Am still at
East Carolina University (as Assistant
Professor of Geology). The Geology De-
partment willmove to more spacious quar-
ters next fall. Ihope to see a lot of UT
peopleat the AAPG conventioninCalgary
this summer."

Norman G. Bishop (BS '57) is Assistant to
the Superintendent for Blast Furnaces of
LoneStarSteelCompany, Lone Star,Texas
andmakes his home in Longview. Norman
writes: "Barbara busy teaching the fourth
grade;Amyis in the sixthgradeandJillin
the fourth grade. My blast furnace work
keepsme busy.Presented a technicalpaper
on blast furnace thermochemical require-
ments to the American Iron & Steel Insti-
tute this past February in Pittsburgh. It's
all very interesting."
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WilliamTaylor Biskamp (BS '54) writes to
us as follows: "Quit my last employe
(Humble) afteralmost 16 years. Am now
working for PlacidOil Company in Den-
ver (as Geologist) but will soon transfer
to Dallas. All seven of us have been avid
skiiers this winter, ice skating, trampoline,
motorcycles.Trying to figure out what we'll
do inDallas!"

Thomas K.Bjorklund (MA '62), Geological
Engineer for ShellOil Company, was trans-
ferred this summer from Ventura, Califor-
nia to Los Angeles.

Frederik S. Blackmar 111 (BS '55), Com-
mander in theU.S. Navy, has just finished
his fourth combat development to South-
east Asia and his second flying the Grum-
man E-2A "Hawkeye" ATDS Airborne
Early Warning platform. Fred, who is due
home to assume command of his squadron
in July, says the violence on the campuses
and in the streets makes the war out there
seem pretty tame!

Wesley F.Blankenship (BS '57) is Assistant
Vice-President of Coastal State Gas Pro-
ducing Company in Corpus Christi.

James B. Blanton (BS '56) is Engineer for
Welex-Division ofHalliburtonCompany in
Houston. He and Linda have a daughter,
Charissa, who's going on three.

Harvey Blatt (MA '58) writes fromNorman,
Oklahoma: "Finishing my second year at
O.U. (as Associate Professor of Geology)
and, at age 38, ammoving rapidly from the
younger group into the middle-aged group—

at least chronologically. The new min-
eraloligst joining us this fall is only 27!
Geritol, anyone?"

Steven Edwin Blesch (BS '59) writes to us
as follows:"Moved to Roswellabouta year
ago to take a new position with the com-
pany. Wife, threekids andIlike Roswell.
It is always a pleasureto receive theNews-
letter. Come see us." (Thanks, Steven!) -
Steve is SalesRepresentativefor The West-
ern Company.

Bill L.Bloodworth(BS '39,MA '41),Admin-
istrative Geologist and Maanger for Do-
mestic Marketing of Geophoto Services
Inc.inDenver, reports he had a verygood
visit with Dr. Bullard last November and
enjoyed very much being shown the new
geology building andall its facilities.

Walter E. Bloxsom (BS '61) has joined the
Head Office Staff (as Senior Geologist) of
ShellOil CompanyinHoustonafter amost
interesting year of stratigraphic work in
Northern Mexico for Shell Development
Company.

Murray E. Body (BA '32) writes to us from
Madrid, Spain: "Retired as President of
Oasis Oil Company of Libya and now liv-

ing inMadrid.Do a little consulting work
butmostly enjoying life. Travel a bit and
manage to do myshareof hunting and fish-
ing.Phone numberinMadridis 279-1838;
wouldlove to visit with old friends. Please
callwhen this way."

KennethWayne Boeker (BS '69), Associate
Geologist for Sun Oil Company in Corpus
Christi, writes: "Sunhas followed through
on its geologist training program. After
spending sevenmonths onSouth Texas de-
velopmentgeology,Ihavebeen transferred
to the explorationsection of offshore Louis-
iana. As a result of Sun's merger with Sun-
rayDX, our offices were moved to Houston
and Iwill be transferred there June 1,
1970."

Charles M.Boenig (BS '61) will receive his
M.S. from Texas A & M University this
summer (1970).

Billy H. Boggs (BS '54) is Hydrologist and
Supervisor of District 10 for the Texas Wa-
ter Quality Board in Pecos and makes
his home in Fort Davis. Billy says it's a
wonderful place to live; first saw Fort
Davis during the 1947 660-field trip. He
andMaureen (who's completinghersopho-
more year at Sul Ross) have two children,
Barbara (12) andJim (10).

John F. Bookout, Jr. (BS '49, MA '50) is
moving from New Orleans to Toronto,Can-
ada. John has been named President of
Shell Canada Limited; he was formerly
Vice-President ofExplorationand Produc-
tion of ShellOilCompany.

Robert T. Booth (1930-31) says he's glad
Congress is considering a $1600 family
assistance deal!Two of his daughters are
finishing college this spring but he still
has two grandchildren living in the old
homestead. Bob is retired and lives in San
Antonio.

Douglas L.Bostwick (MA '53) writes from
Houston: "Iwas promoted to Supervisory
Geologist during the year. My main re-
sponsibility remains the evaluation of
Humbles wildcat acreagein the Louisiana
Offshore District. No additions to the fam-
ily during the year

— still four little Bost-
wicks. Hope to see many exes in Calgary
in June andin Houston inMarch 1971 at
the AAPG convention."

Southern Wood Bower (BS '50) was trans-
ferred by Dresser-Magcobar from Corpus
Christi to Houston last year. Southern is
now an Instructor in the training depart-
ment for new engineers. He says the work
is most interesting and he enjoys it very
much.

Leslie Bowling (BA '28) is an Independent
Consultant inNew Orleans.He andMar-
jorie became proud grandparents this
spring when their daughter, who lives in
Italy,gavebirth to a son.

Don R. Boyd (BS '58), Independent Geol-
ogist in Corpus Christi, writes: "What a
great year for theHorns! We all watching
for the bubble to pop and we're happy it
didn't! Hops 1970 will provide as many
thrills.Business about as usual. Enjoy see-
ing many old friends at both the Brighton
AAPG meeting and GCAGS inMiami."

JerryH.Boyd (BS '57) continues as Geologist
for Dan J. Harrison,Jr. in Houston.

Walter A. Boyd,Jr. (BS '53) is SeniorReser-
voir Geologist for ColumbiaGas Develop-
ment Corporation in Houston. He reports:
"Same company, just a new name (it was
formerly Columbia Gas System Service).
What a change of the thinking in the gas
industry ! We arenow searching ona world-
widebasis;no area is too remote. Just find
it, freeze it and haul it— the demand is
there!"

Walt V. Boyle (BS '54, MA '55) is Senior
Geologist for Shell Oil Company in Farm-
ington, New Mexico. Walt says he's still
enjoying the great geology, climate and
skiing of the Four Corners area and since
the last Newsletter he spent 2l/2 months
in Houston attending Shell training
courses.

David O. Bozeman (BS '51) is Geological
Manager for Sohio Petroleum Company in
OklahomaCity.Davesays their recent mer-
ger with BP-Alaska gives "opportunity to
learn some more new geology suddenly!"

Robert W. Bradley, Jr. (BS '56) is District
Production Geology for Humble Oil& Re-
fining Company in Abilene, Texas.

Philip Braithwaite (MA '58), Senior Re-
search Geologist for Sun Production Re-
search Labs in Richardson, Texas, says
he's changed from carbonate petrology to
oceanography as a result of Sun's recent
merger, but otherwise "everything is the
same."

William A. Bramlette (MA '34) has been
working inNew York for about two years
in foreign exploration as Executive Vice-
President andDirector of Esso Exploration
Inc. He reports his youngest son, Robert,
is enjoyinghis first year inlaw schoolhere
at UT.

RobertF. Brandt (BS in '57) is "still teach-
ing first year geology at South Texas Jun-
ior College in Houston." Bob says he en-
joyedvisiting the departmentlastFebruary
when he was here for the Texas Junior
College Teachers Association's annual
meeting.

Nugent T. Brasher, Jr. (BS '69) writes from
Lafayette, Louisiana: "Enjoying working
with Gulf Coast geology. Very stimulating
and interesting. Was very pleased that we
were Number One in 1969— that's a good
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come-back for a Texan in (Cajun) coun-
try!" Nugent is Exploration Geologist for
Texas Pacific Oil Company.

ThomasE. andBetty Anne (Giese)Breed-
love (BS 54; BS '54) livein Alief,Texas
and Tom is Geologist for Marathon Oil
Company in Houston.

William M.Brenner (BS '58) continues as
Instructor of Physical Education at Emery
University in Atlanta, Georgia.

JosephLawrenceBrewton (BS '67) is "try-
ing" tofinish hisMaster's thesis here at UT
on the Carrizo Formation heavy minerals.
Joe is working for theBureau mapping the
Laredo Sheet for the Geologic Atlas proj-
ect.

John W. Brice (BA '27),IndependentConsul-
tant in Tulsa, Oklahoma, reports: "Icon-
tinue to follow explorationdevelopmentin
the oil industry, consulting, farming and
participation in civic and outdoor activi-
ties."

Thomas E. Bridge (PhD '66) has been pro-
moted to Associate Professor of Physical
Sciences at Kansas StateTeachers College
in Emporia. Tom says it's always nice to
have more important-sounding titles even
if the work doesn't change. The Bridges'
only son, Mike, joined the Marines and
left for Viet Nam on May 5, 1970. Their
oldest daughter, Becky, married last year.

M.H. (Buddy) Brock (BS '56) writes from
Edna, Texas: "Nothing has changed since
the last issue. Still engaged in farming,
ranching, and investments. Stillhave a for-
mer geology graduate, K. L. Jarratt, as a
business partner. Run iinto Harry Burke
frequently in the oil field."

R. Jerry Brod (BS '56), Manager of the
Boulder, Colorado office for GAI-GMX di-
vision, reports they're doing aerial radia-
tion and magnetics for the mining indus-
try.

D. R. (Bob) Brogdon (BS '53, MA '54),
Geologist for Marathon Oil Company, was
transferred from Tulsa,Oklahoma toHous-
ton in September 1969.

KenBrook, Jr. (BS '67), Exploration Geol-
ogist for Cominco American in Tucson,
Arizona, writes: "Have at last joined the
ranks of gainfully employed geologists.
Started out with drilling program in the
Cascades andhave since come to Tucson,
land of the terrible jumping cholla. I'm
busy with properties and projects that are
scattered all over the state. Primary in-
terest is copper but we'll tackle anything
promising."

Gerald R. Brooks (BS '58) has been named
President of Bossier Federal Savings &
Loan Association in Bossier City, Louis-

iana. He and Gayle would like for any of
their friends to give thema call when they
are aroundBossier City!

Georgette Covo Browder (BA '44) reports
her family moved from Pecos to Waco in
January 1970 and she's going to take ad-
vantage of being in a college town by
working toward teacher's certification in
secondary education.

Robert Eugene Brown, Jr. (BS '35) is a
rancher and lives about eight miles south
of Lockhart, Texas. He is married to the
former Lida Overbay of Yoakum. Their
son, Robert 111 ( 21), a student at UT
majoring in Business Management, wasre-
cently married to Cheryl Williams. Bob
reports they enjoy the Newsletter very
much. (Thanks, Bob!)

Thomas E. Brown (BS '56, MA '48, PhD
'63) has resigned his teaching position at
Stephen F. Austin State College. Tom
joined Ashland Oil & Refining Company,
Houston,as Geologist andis currently wait-
ing on a work permit to returnto Libya.

Wilton J.Brown (MA '53) is Geologist for
Tucker Drilling Company, Inc. in San An-
gelo,Texas. Wilton sayshe spends his time
workingupprospects and commutingback
and forth to New York"to raise money to
drill same."

George S. Brownwell,Jr. (BS '52) is Chief
Geophysicist for Perry R. Bass Oil Com-
pany inFort Worth.

Lawrence A. Bruck (BS '68) ispresently serv-
ing as 2ndLieutenant in theU.S. Air Force
and is stationed at Laughlin AFB, Texas.
His wife Lynn gave birth to a son,David
Len on March 6, 1970. Larry is on leave
from Gulf Oil.

Jesse Brundett (BS '53,MA '55),Senior Pro-
duction Geologist for Humble Oil & Re-
fining Company, reports he's still in Tyler
looking for oil and gas— "not finding
much,but a little."

WallaceE. Brunson (BS '42, MA '54), Sen-
ior Geologist for Pan American Petroleum
Corporation in Fort Worth, writes: "Ad-
dressmaynot be correct for verylong since
Pan Am is moving from here.Iam now
President of the Southwest Section of
AAPG and will serve thru the Sections
Convention in Abilene, Texas, February
7-9, 1971. The convention theme, 'Keys to
Finding Oil and Gas'— you all come."

J. E. (Woody) Bryant (BS '43, MA '48),
Chief Geologistfor VaughnPetroleum,Inc.
inDallas, writes: "In1969 it wasour pleas-
ure to find what appears to be a good
Smackover oil field in Hopkins County—
geology by Messrs. Burney & Ross of Ty-
ler.BillBurney (BS '48) now has renewed
interest inStructural Geology 44."

Leonard C. Bryant (BS '57) is "still on re-
tainer with the Kilroy Company" in San
Antonio and is 'active in oil and gas ex-
ploration."

Julius A. Buchanan (BS'41) is an Independ-
ent Consultant in Tyler, Texas and is
teaching petroleum technology at Tyler
Junior College.

Cleo Eugene Buck, Jr. (BS '54) is Senior
Geological Engineer for Tenneco OilCom-
pany in Midland. Gene reports he's in-
volved in Delaware Basin and Val Verde
Basin gas plays.

Leroy C. Buehrer (BS '57) is 'still involved
with foreign work in Core Lab's consult-
ing department in Dallas. Lee, who's Sen-
ior Geologist, spent two weeks in Algeria
with Bob Folk last winter.

Richard T. Buffler (BS '59) reports they're
enjoying life in Houston very much but
don't know how much longer they'll be
there. Dick is a Geologist with Shell De-
velopment Company.

Ben Buongiorno (MA '55), Geologist for
Kelly Bell inHouston, says nothing much
is new except his address change from
Suite 665 to Suite 865— which means he's
"movedup!"

MichaelPaulBurkart (BA '60) is "stillped-
dling computers"— he's Marketing Repre-
sentative for IBMCorporationinSanFran-
cisco. Mike says his uncle, Burke Burkart
(BA '54, MA '60), is returning to Texas.
Burke, formerly with Temple University,
will teach geology at UT-Arlington.

Ray A. Burke (BS '47) continues as Presi-
dent of Union International Oil Division
of Union Oil Company of California in Los
Angeles. Ray is alsoa Director andSenior
Vice-Presidentof the parent company.

John A. Burleson (BS '49) writes fromMid-
land:"Newhomeaddress,same job butthe
waygeology andindustry aremoving,noth-
ing is certain but change. Butdon't change
theBurnt Orange's winningways!"John is
Senior Staff Geologist for Humble Oil &
Refining Company.

Claude M.Burnett (BS '51) is an Independ-
ent inDallas.

Thomas J. (Jeff)Burnett,Jr. (BS '49) con
tinues in the insurance business as a Part-
ner in T. J. Burnett & Son in Houston.
Jeff's son, Jeff 111, married Louise Also-
brook of Brenham and son Bob is a stu-
dent at Blinn College (Brenham).

WilliamM. Burnett (BS '50), Exploration
Manager for Sunray MozambiqueOilCom-
pany in Lourenco Marques, Mozambique,
writes: "Approaching the endof a six well
offshore drilling program. Structures
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aplenty, but no oil yet! Otherwise we are
enjoying the good life down here."

RichardL.Burroughs (1958-60) isAssociate
Professor and Chairman of the Depart-
ment of Geology at Adams State College,
Alamosa, Colorado. He's currently in the
process of mapping 200 square miles of
volcanic in the central portion of the Rio
Grande Trough of southern Colorado."

BillC. Butler (BS '53) has been promoted to
the positionof Professional Geologist,Mid-
landDivision, by Humble Oil & Refining
Company.

DanC. Buzzo (BS '50),Drilling andProduc-
tion Supervisor for Amoco Iran Oil Com-
pany in Tehran, writes: "Have two child-
ren, Mike (14) andLori (18) — who will
be ready for UT in September,Ihope!
Since school, worked 11 years in Mexico,
2 years in southern Argentina and have
been 3 years in Iran. Son Mike was only
American and youngest member of the
Iranian water ski team in 1968."

Robert W. Bybee (BA '41) has been pro-
moted to Operations Manager of Humble
Oil & Refining Company's ExplorationDe-
partment,Houston.

Leon G. Byerley, Jr. (BS '52) writes from
Midland: "Myerley, Caussey & Howbert
lost the Howbert to King Resources Com-
pany, so now it's Byerley & Caussey, 100%
Texas Ex. We arestillin the same location,
but they changed the name of the build-
ing!"

WilliamM. Byrd (MA '54, BS '56, MA '58)
is "still living in Los Angeles and work-
ing with Alaska development operationsin
PrudhoeBayField."Bill is Staff Geologist
inHumbles Production Department.

Warren J.and SusanKiefer Cage (BS '50;
BA '50) are Geologists withGulf Oil Cor-
porationinBakersfield,California.They're
working varied geology from Alaska to
Californiaandhavebeen enjoyingweekend
trips into California's scenery. However,
they say there'sno place like Texas...

DeanLynnCallender (BS '56,MA '58) con-
tinues as a Registered Representative for
RauscherPierce Securities Corporation in
Houston. Dean writes: "We're very much
enjoying Houston, the oil capitol of the
world,but as a stock broker, this bear mar-
ket can't end soon enough. The decreased
exploratorybudgets suggest a bear market
in the oil industry also!"

Jim G. Callihan (BA '32) is living at Sandy
Harbor on Lake LBJ (near Marble Falls)
and says he's not doing anything at pres-
ent

— just trying to catch catfish!

Rodney Jason Camp (BS '43), Geologistfor
Camp Oil Company in Midland, writes:

"Thanks again for your work on theNews-
letter] Still living in Midland trying to
'roll with the punches' being dealt the in-
dependent from all sides. Our daughter
has her degree from Colorado College and
ourson-in-law issafelyback from VietNam
so thankfully all is well in this department
at least." (Thank you,Rodney. And we're
thankful too that Kathleen's husband is
back safe andsound.)

Donald Harvey Campbell (MA '62) is "en-
joying teaching in a rapidly developing de-
partment and continuing research on the
QuitmanMountainsinTrans-Pecos Texas."
Don is Assistant Professor of Geology at
Stephen F. Austin State University in
Nacogdoches, Texas and was one of the
leaders for the Permian Basin Section of
SEPM's field trip last spirng.

Jacqueline Covo Campbell (BA '44) writes
from San Antonio: "Not actively engaged
in the oil industry but always look forward
to my copy of theNewsletter withits news
of friendseverywhere.Of our four children,
two are now in college, Bob at Austin Col-
lege andDiane at SMU. Bob is the 1970-
-71 Student Body President. Ithink high-
schoolers HeatherandScott will eventually
make it to dear old UT!" (Thanks,
Jackie!)

Joe Cannon (BA '27) is a Consultantin San
Angelo, Texas. He writes: "My wifeMar-
joe andIhave built ahome on Lake Nas-
worthy and enjoy living there very much.
Iam stillputting deals together and drill-
ing wells, mostly dry holes. You are in-
vited to join in the fun."

WilliamHenry Cardwell (BA '37) has been
named Vice-President and Manager of the
Oil& GasDivision of Prudential Minerals
Exploration Corporation in Dallas. He
writes: "had great time visiting with class-
mates

— classes '36-37 & '38— in Austin
(also Gus Eifler andDr. Bullard) attended
AAPG Convention and Alumni Breakfast
in Calgary. Have been with Prudential
Minerals since November. Busy since then
organizing company and looking for oil."

James Leslie Carew (MA '68) is workingon
his Ph.D. here atUT and expects to grad-
uate in the summer of 1971.

A.T. (Toby) Carelton (BS '51, MA '52) is
still General Partner inStructurmaps, Ltd.
inMidland, specializing insubsurface map-
ping and other geological services in the
Permian Basin.

Baldomero Carrasco-Velazquez (MA '68)
continues as Geologist for the Instituto
Mexicano del Petroleo in Mexico City.

Ralph V. Carson, Jr. (BS '55) was trans-
ferred to London, England in December
1969 to a Conoco-Shell affiliate, Conch

Methane Services Ltd. Ralph is the Fi-
nance Manager and reports London is a
great place to live but they do miss "that
Texassunshine."

RobertD. Carter (BS '48,MA48), Geologist
with the U.S.G.S. inMenlo Park, Califor-
nia, says he's always glad to get news from
God's Country" while on foreign duty in
California and to keep up the good work.
(Thanks, Bob.We'lldo our durndest!)

Jack C. Cartwright (BS '51, MA '55) writes
from Midland: "The past year has passed
very fast as it seems the last few years have
also flownby.Ihave found the independent
oilbusinessvery interestingandrewarding.
Major, Giebel and Forster is a growing
aggressive group and we hope to find our
share of those remaining oil reserves.
(Jack is their Chief Geologist.) Best wish-
es to allour friendsand acquaintancesfrom
Barbara andI."

LonD. Cartwright (BA '24),Independent in
Sherman Oaks,California, reportshe's "not
working too hard." Lon drilled two wild-
cat tests inSouth Texasin 1969 and plans
more in 1970. He's also looking into geo-
thermal prospects in California and Ore-
gon.

David G. Casey, Jr. (BS '60), Vice-President
of Operations& Engineering for Steinhorst
Operating Systems in Lafayette,Louisiana,
writes: "Find that being on my own is
exhilarating and nerve wracking. Haven't
drilledon any of my geology yet somy rec-
ord is still perfect. Took a couple of op-
tion seats inMemorialStadium so Cynthia
and Iwill be up to see some games this
fall. Now doing a lot of engineering and
property management offshore. Istarted a
Texas-Ex Club here and it's going strong.
Send work!!If there's a profit, or chance
of profit,in it we'llgo anywhere, anytime,
domestic or foreign. Tell BillMuehlberger
his brother Gene really does have bigger
feet!" (Message delivered,Dave!)

Dwight E. Cassell (BS '55, MA '58) reports
to us as follows: "Back in Houston after
18 months and six dry holes in Oklahoma.
Now if they will approve just onemore...
At least got to work withsome mighty fas-
cinating geology and it's really not a bad
place to live as long as Texas is winning.
Meanwhile, back in Houston it's a brand-
new world,that of buying andselling crude
oil. Never knew how complex it is to keep
those refineries satisfied. Family's all fine."
Dwight is now CommerceAdvisor forHum-
ble Oil&Refining Company. (Just want to
say again it was plumb good to get to see
you and Linda!)

RalphS.Chamness (BS'57) is "still involved
inWest Texas sulphur exploration."Ralph
is Geologist withTexas Gulf Sulphur Com-
pany in Carlsbad,New Mexico.
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Joe A. Champion (BS '39) works as Staff
Geologist for Shell Oil Company in Hous-
ton.

John G. Champion (BS '47) is "still doing
East Texas geology" as an Independent
Consultant in Tyler.

Guy A.Chamot (1968-69) is nowExploration
Representativefor Gulf Oil Congo in Kin-
shasa, Congo. Guy writes: "After more
than six months living out of suitcases we
finally moved into a house big enough to
accommodate two more visitors from UT!
We are active in the offshore of Congo just
north of the Congo River Trench. Climate
is pleasant."

E. Walter Chatham, Jr. (BA '48, MA '50)
says to tell everyone "hello!" Walter is
Geologist for the Federal Power Commis-
sion inWashington, D.C.

Pei-Yuang Chen (PhD '68) is continuing
teaching (as Professor of Geology) and re-

search on clay mineralogy at the National
Taiwan University. He participated in the
1969 International Clay Conference and
also the InternationalSymposium on Land
Subsidence in Tokyo last September. Dur-
ing the summer of 1970 he will be at the
University Museum of Southern Illinois
University to continue his petrographic
studies of Mayan pottery from Central
America.

Jack M.Chrismon (BS '51), Geologist with
Sun Oil Company, has been transferred
fromShreveport,Louisiana to Dallas.

Rubie Vaughn Christner (BA '29) has
movedfromPampa, Texas toLamar, Colo-
rado where she owns and operates theBlue
Spruce Lodge. Rubie says to come to the
Lodge for relaxation!

Stephen E. and Patricia S. Clabaugh (BS
40, MA '41; MA '62) celebratedtheir25th
wedding anniversary inMarch1970 by tak-
ing a trip to Denver to visit USGS friends.
Daughter Cindy at the University of Colo-
rado even persuaded them to try a little
skiing while there, but the results were
more amazing than successful. Steve en-
joyed seeingsome of the geology of South
Africa and Rhodesia in the summer of
1969,but whilehe was therePat got bitten
by a copperhead in the "wilds"of Texas.
She was recovering whenhe returned and
just as eager as ever to spenda lotof time
out at theirlake place.

Uel S. Clanton, Jr. (BS '55, MA '60, PhD
'68) is "still teaching America's finest
about the moon, rocks and minerals and
all those other things they need to know—
geologically, that is." Uel is Aerospace
Technologist and Physical Scientist-Geol-
ogist with NASA in Houston.

GeorgeH. Clements (BA '22) writes from
Denton, Texas: "Now zeroing in on my
70th year on planet Earth; like it here.
Glad to have lived into the mini-skirt age
and to see a geologist on themoon.Hope to
stick arounda few moremoons to see what
comes off next.Now a retired remnant of
eroson,butnot tired. Thanks for theNews-
letter. Keep the faith and regards to all
survivors of classes of 1919, '20 and '21."
(Thanks, George!Youbet yourboots we'll
keep the faith!)

Russell E. Clemons (PhD '66) is "happily
settled in theLandofEnchantment." Russ,
Associate Professor of Earth Science at
New Mexico State University, Las Cruces,
has starteda project on Tertiary voncanics
and structures of lowerRio Grande Val-
ley in New Mexico. He attended theSocie-
dad Geologica Mexicana Convencion Na-
cional in Oaxaca inMay and will be work-
ing for Bear Creek Mining Company in
Arizona this summer (1970).

MichaelJ.Clifford (BS '64) is "currently an
involuntary non-student at the recently
closed Ohio State University." Mike, who
was taking two courses toward his M.S.
and working full-time for the Ohio Geolog-
ical Survey, says he's become surprisingly
conservativeof late!

DonaldB. Clutterbuck (MA '58) was trans-
ferred to Denver, Colorado in February
1970 by Inexo Oil Company (formerly In-
ternational Nuclear Corporation).He's Di-
rector of Sales for the Oil & Gas Drilling
Funds, which he says are "no doubt here to
stay and will become a real forcein explo-
ration."Don reports Colorado is a wonder-
ful place to live— "no smoke and those
beautifulmountains!"

Robert R. Cocke 111 (MA '51) is an Inde-
pendent ConsultantinHouston.

W. Howell Cocke, Jr. (BS '48) has moved
his offices from"downtown to the suburbs"
where he can "work better, play more and
get home faster." His daughter Camille
graduated in May, took a trip to Europe
and will enter Converse College in Spar-
tanburg, South Carolina this fall.

Dimitri B. Cocovinis (MA '49) reports he's
"completed one successful year" as a Geo-
physical Consultant inLittleton, Colorado.

H. Grady Collier, Jr. (BS '49) is District
Manager for King Resources Company in
New Orleans.

James W. Collins (BS '56) writes to us from
Corpus Christi: "Have one man office (ex-
ploration) forKing Resources. 1969 was a
busy year; wedrilledor participatedin 42
wells out of this office. That's about all the
experienceIcan standin one year!"

Jerry Hicks Collins (BA '53, BS '54) says
"Join Mobil Exploration and see the
world!

"
Inthe last six monthsJerry, who's

senior Geophysical Interpreter for Mobil
in Dallas, has been to New York, Paris,
London, Rome, Nigeria, Copenhagen,
Bangkok, Singapore, Indonesia, Hong
Kong, Tokyo (and best of all, Dallas!)
Jerry says petroleum exploration is more
fascinating than ever (and we quite
agree!)

Clark Roper Colton (MA '57), Geologist &
PartnerinColton &ColtonofDenver, Colo-
rado and San Antonio, Texas, reports
they're engaged in oil and gas exploration
primarily in the Denver-Julesburg Basin.
The Coltons live in Denver and have two
children,ages 4 and 1.

Omar G. Conrad (1963-66) is AssociatePro-
fessor andHead ofthe GeologyDepartment
at Perm ValleyCommunity College inKan-
sas City, Missouri. His research on Utah
ignimbrites, supervisedby Dr. Mackin,has
beenpublished— "Tertiary Volcanic Rocks
of Needles Range, Western Utah" in Spe-
cial Studies No. 29, Utah Geological Sur-
vey,Salt LakeCity.

E. S. (Jack) Conway (BA '38, MA '39) con-
tinues as Manager for Esso Exploration
and Production United Kingdom, Inc. in
London, England. Jack writes: "Continu-
ing explorationfor gas successfully and for
oilunsuccessfully. Currently developing the
Leman and Indematigable gas fields in the
North Sea withattendant problems.All the
UT geologists here in London enjoy the
Neivsletter very much." (Many thanks for
those words,Jack ! We love to hear 'em!)

JohnS. Conway (BA '56) is a PetroleumEn-
gineer for theU.S. Bureau ofMines— Min-
eral Resources in Bartlesville, Oklahoma.
John reportshe and the family are all well
and that they find Bartlesville very pleas-
ing. However,they do miss Texas and their
friends— and hope they remain "well and
healthy."

Carroll E. andMarionClarke Cooke (BA
'23, MA '32; BA '22) are spending the en-
tire year of 1970 in Austin making repairs
to the "oldhome place." In January 1971
they plana 95-day worldcruise which will
take them to numerous ports in Asia "un-
less that continent becomes too danger-
ous."

Lawrence PaulCook (MA '69) is workingon
his Ph.D. at Harvard.

Henry Clay Cooke (BS'41) writes to us from
Corpus Christi:"1969 was a verysad year

forme as my wife, Sophie Staehely Cooke
(BA '40),passed awayafter long years of
illness. One of her greatest thrills was look-
ing up her friends' happenings in the
Neivsletter."
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Diego A. Cordoba (MA '64), Director of the
Instituto de Geologia in Mexico City, was
named a Fellow of GSA in May. As presi-
dent of the Sociedad Geologica Mexicana,
Diego organized a superb convention in
Aaxaca in May attended by several UT
geologists.

GlennLee Corrigan (BA '55) is completing
his seventh year with Collier-Macmillan;
Glen is their School andLibrary Sales Rep-
resentative. His wife teaches business at
Cypress-Fairbanks SeniorHigh School and
theirson,Donald (14), begins senior high
at Spring Branch's Westchester this fall.
The Corrigans make their home in Hous-
ton.

Augustus S. Cotera (BS '52, MA '56, PhD
'62) continues as Professor and Chairman
of the Departmentof Geology at Northern
Arizona University in Flagstaff. He says a
"Texas" welcome is still waiting for all
old andnew friends passing through Flag-
staff.

Henry C. Cortes (BA '40) is Partner in the
firm Ad-Ver-Tis-Er inDallas.

Relmon E. Cotten (BS '54) lives in Coving-
ton, Louisiana andis Manager for Clovelly
OilCompany of New Orleans.

Raymond Wilson Cozby, Jr. (BS '60) sends
regards fromTyler andreports all six Coz-
bys are doing fine. Wilson is a Pedodontist.

WilliamWarren Craig (PhD '68) is Assistant
Professor of Earth Science at LSU in New
Orleans.Bill says Pat and the four children
are fine and that they'll all be spending
thesummer in ColoradoSprings whereBill
will be teaching field geology at the LSU
camp.

Arthur S. Cramer, Jr. (BS '57), Senior In-
terpreter for Texaco, Inc. in Houston, is
continuing withexplorationoffshore Texas.
He and Diana (a graduate of UT) have
two children:Joan (11),whorecently won
first place in a piano contest, and David
(8), who plays for the "Hawks" as second
base and catcher.

R.. P. (Buddy) Crawford (BS '63) is "still
enjoying the challenge of selling mechan-
ical equipment in a competitive market."
Buddy is Salesman for M. N. Dannebaum
inHouston.

Weyman W. Crawford(BS '50) continues as
RegionalManager ofExploration for Texas
Gulf Sulphur Company inHouston.

Richard A. Crawley (MA '69) is "plugging
away"on his dissertationhereat UT.

Robert W. Crebbs (BS '49) has been made
District Manager of Western Venezuelaby
Bene Grande Oil Company, and is sta-
tionedinMaracaibo.

James Robert (Bob) Crow (BS '50) reports

he's working in the "oil patch" trying to
get four daughters through school. Bob is
President of PetroleumOperations,Inc. in
New Orleans.

MiltonW. Crusius (BS '49), Staff Geophysi-
cist with Humble, writes from Houston:
"Recently completed a tour of duty with
Humble in Oklahoma City where Isaw
thousands of Sooners looking desperately
for some way to beat the Longhorns. No
way,Itold them!"

Thomas A. Cullinan (BS '55) received his
Ph.D. degree in geology from TulaneUni-
versity in June 1969. Tom is Operations
Geologist-Coastal District for Pan Amer-
ican Petroleum Corporation in New Or-
leans.

Hugh M.Cunningham (BA '40 ) writes from
Dallas:"Hugh, Jr. is a junior at UT this
year; Michele enters as a sophomore and
in 1971 Patricia shows up! We're out to
capture the University of Texas! Every-
thing is great!!" Hugh is President of
Hugh M. Cunningham ofDallas, Inc.

Hugh W. Curfman (BS '48) continues as an
Independent Geologist inLafayette,Louis-
iana, and reports he's still turning "good"
South Louisiana deals and also opening
new dry cleaners (2 more!) Hugh enjoyed
seeing the Horns at Fayetteville last De-
cember, and says the Curfman family still
numbers five.

Thomas B. Curlee (BS '50) writes from Nor-
man, Oklahoma: "Another busy year in
Little League and Socuting. Helen, Tom,
Jr.,KeithandIreally enjoyed theNumber
One position. Hook'em Horns!" Tom is
Exploration Geologist for Phillips Petrol-
eum Company in Oklahoma City.

David K. Curtice (BA '53) lives in San An-
tonio where he's Research Engineer Non-
metallicsfor theSouthwest Research Insti-
tute.

Mrs. RobertH. Cuyler (widbw of our former
faculty member) writes from San Antonio:
"Enjoying all sorts of activities. Took a
trip through western U.S. last fall and will
be going east and Canada next. Spend
leisure doing decoupage, papier tole,
crewel, etc. Looking forward to becoming
a grandmother in May (1970)." (Congra-
tulations, Esther! Do let us know if it's
aboy or girl!)

Harris P. Darcy (BS '51), Independent in
Houston, reports he's still looking for hy-
drocarbons and having some success for a
change!

B. C. G. Davis (BA '49), continues as Petro-
leum Geologist with Texaco in Houston.

GeorgeHerbertDavis (MA '66) writes from
Ann Arbor, Michigan (where he's been a

graduate student at the University of
Michigan) that he, Merrily and Mike are
looking forward to returning to the south-
west . .. namely to Tucson wherehe will
begin teaching structural geology at the
University of Arizona.

I.Grady Davis (BA '29) is Executive Vice-
President and Director of Gulf Oil Cor-
poration in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

JamesHarrisonDavis (MA'60) is employed
as Staff Geologist for Humble Oil & Re-
fining Company in Houston.

Morgan J. Davis (BA '25), Petroleum Con-
sultant inHouston,is one of the organizers
and a director of the recently formed
Energy Research and Education Founda-
tion.

Morgan J. Davis,Jr. (MA '53) reports "no
new personal developments" since the last
Newsletter. Morgan is Exploration Man-
ager for Southern Minerals Corporation in
Corpus Christi.

Richard A. (Skip) Davis,Jr. (MA '61),As-
sociate Professor of Geology at Western
Michigan University, Kalamazoo, writes:
"Moving into new building in May. We
needmuseum specimens (forsale or gifts).
Oceanography text is in press and should
be out by November. In second year of
coastal processes study funded by ONR.
Am organizing Coastal Research Group
field trip and symposium after GSA;as
yet not one Texancoming!!!!"

Robert B. and Mary L. Quick Davis (BS
'49; BS '48) arestill in Shreveport, Louis-
iana where Bob is District Geologist for
AmericanPetrofina ExplorationCompany.
Bob is working in a relatively old oil pro-
ducing province, such as the Ark-La-Tex
area,and says it continually amazeshim as
to the number of unsolved geologic prob-
lems,any one of which could resultin the
discovery of a major oilfield!

EdwardL.Day (BA '57) has been transferred
by Texas Instruments from their Dallas
office to Stafford, Texas wherehe is Finan-
cial Planner-Manager. He says he's really
enjoying civilian life (after 11 years in
the Air Force) and working even harder,
and that wife Pudding and four kiddos—
Debra (14), Edward (13), John (9) and
Patty (3) — areall fine.

Kenneth J. (Jim) DeCook (MA '57) writes
from Tucson, Arizona: "During the past
yearIhave become a grandfather and
finished myPh.D. degree at the University
of Arizona— in that order! Some people
are just naturally slow in school!" Jim is
a Research Associate for the Water Re-
sources Research Center at the University
of Arizona.
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Frederik E. Dekker (MA '66) is "still ex-
ploring for oil inout-of-the-way Dahomey."
Fred, who is Resident Geologist for Union
Oil Company of Dahomey, West Africa,
says they havea wonderfulcircle of friends
and the three of them enjoying life very
much. (Sallie, how come you don't write
to us????)

Charles J.DeLancey (BS '40, MA '42) con-
tinues with Humble Oil & Refining Com-
pany in Houston. Charles says he doesn't
have any news but wanted to tell us he
enjoyed reading news about others!
(Thanks, Charles!)

Stephen E. DeLong (MA '69) is continuing
his Ph.D. research here at UT on isotopic
compositionof strontium involcanic rocks
from western and central AleutianIslands;
he expects to receive his degree in Jan-
uuary 1971. He has a new son, Barry
Christopher, Born August 27, 1969.

JohnLane Denson (BA '49,MA '50), Rector
of Christ Episcopal Church in Nashville,
Tennessee, says he's glad there's now an
"Angel" on the staff! (Lane,Iought to
make some comeback to that, but can't
figger oneout!!!)

George P. Derry, Jr. (BS '49) has returned
home after 20 months on active duty as a
Staff Intelligence Officer with the USAF
(he was recalledto active duty during the
Pueblo crisis). He's reopenedhis office as
a Consulting Geologist at 604 Wilson
Building Corpus Christi andis "very happy
tobe backin business."

William H. (Bill) Devine (BS '48), Geol-
ogist with Sun Oil Company, is in theproc-
ess of moving to Houston after spending
17 yearsin Corpus Christi.

Bettye Hudson Dick (BS '49) reports her
daughter Catherine has finished her first
year at UT but for some reason is con-
sidering majoring in zoology instead of
geology!Bettyelives inHouston;her hus-
band, Charles, is with Western Geophys-
ical.

E. J.Dickerson (BS '57, MA '60), Geophysi-
cist with Pan American in Fort Worth,
writes: 'For the past year, I've been in-
vestigating computer velocity determina-
tions for Pan Am's East Coast Offshore
work. Acted briefly as offshore group rep-
resentative inAtlanticCity and wasable to
attend some GSA talks. Still racing the
Sea Hag Snipe with small success and
huge enjoyment!" (Thanks heaps for the
note, Ed!)

Bart J.Dillon (BS '51) is Senior Petroleum
Geophysicist for Humble Oil & Refining
Company in Houston.

Bedi M. Dincel (MA '52) operates an oil
lease service company,Petrodin, inAnkara,

Turkey. He has acquired concessions for
numerous U.S. and Canadian companies
such as Clark Oil& Refining, Aladdin Oil
Company, Perkins Oil Company,Petroleum
Inc., Landa Oil Company, etc. and has
made applications for Kewanee Oil Com-
pany and the Gulf Coast Producing Com-
pany.

Jane OrmondDinkins (BS '38) reports she's
"not gainfully employed." She and L. L.
now have two ranches, having bought a
farm near Chapel Hill lastyear,and they're
still raisingregistered Red Angus cattle.

Carr P. Dishroon, Jr. (BS '53) is enjoying
a new tour of duty (as SeniorProfessional
Geophysicist) with Esso Production Re-
search inHouston.

Lane P. Dixon (BS '53) reports he "finally
got to Africa." Lane is now Senior Geol-
ogist with Core Labs and is stationed in
Staoueli, Algeria.

Melvin R. Dixon (BS '59) is "still working
in Libya." Melvin is Production Geologist
for Esso Standard Libya in Tripoli and
says he sees Jim Underwood (who's teach-
ing at the University there) frequently—
and everyone is proud of the Longhorns!
(Us too.)

WilliamR. (Bill)Dixon (MA '58) writes to
us from Denver:"Ileftmy association with
Aurora Petroleum Inc. in New Orleans in
April 1970 to assumenew duties of Explo-
rationManager with a newly formed com-
pany, The Grayrock Corporation. Movedto
Denver in June.Principal areas of interest
initially will be the Northern Rockies and
Canada."

James E.Dobkins, Jr. (MA '68), Geophysi-
cist with Humble Oil& Refining Company
in Los Angeles, says he's enjoying his job
and the life in California— especially the
beaches— very much.

WilliamD. Dockery, Jr. (BA '58) reports
all's well in Big D! Bill is District Man-
ager Chemicals Division for U.S. Gypsum
Company there in Dallas.

HaskellL. Dodd (BS '56), Sales Engineer-
Coordinator for Schlumberger Well Serv-
ices, recently moved to Wharton after an
"enjoyable stay" inPleasanton, Texas and
is now happily situated with his family in
anew home.

WilliamEdward Dodd (BA '34) retiredon
June 1, 1970 from Humble Oil & Refining
Company after 25 years.Bill, who lives in
Baytown, says his sojourn with Humble
has been both enjoyable and profitable.
He plans to work on his farm in lola, deer
hunt on his place at Shiro and fish at Lake
Woodrow near Caldwell. He has a son,
Randy (19) and a daughter, Betty (15).

Thomas W. (Tim) Doll (BS '60) reports
that things areabout the same in Houston
and his girls are now 3 and 5. Tim is the
Assistant to the Director, Wage and Sal-
ary Administration, for Continental Oil
Company.

David A. Donaldson (BS '57) continues as
District Geologist for Aztec Oil&Gas Com-
pany inHobbs,NewMexico.Davesays his
wife (the former Kay Sims of Austin) is
still a duplicate bridge fanand now needs
only about 100 black points to become a
life master, whatever that means! (That
means she's pretty dadgummed good,
Dave!)

BobDonegan (1948-52),Partner inDonegan
and Donegan, writes from Albuquerque,
New Mexico: "We have had a busy year
in mineral exploration and it looks the
same ahead.. Always look forward to the
Newsletter andappreciate your efforts and
accomplishments." (Thanks, Bob!)

Gene C. Doty (BS '54) says he "supposedly"
moved from New Mexico to a drier cli-
mate

— the state of Washington. Gene, aHy-
drologist with the USGS, was transferred
from Albuquerque to Richland recently.

William E. Dougherty (BS '36) sends his
best wishes to all fromSouth Texas. Bill is
an IndependentGeologist in Corpus Chris-
ti.

Michael E. Douglas (BS '58), Partner in
Douglas and Gauntt in San Antonio, re-
ports they've openeda new field office in
Denver, Colorado— 603 Colorado Building.

WilliamW. Doyel (BS '48),Hydrologist with
the U.S.G.S. in Washington, D.C., says he
had a break in the routine with three
months in Chile— otherwise it's a "matter
of adjusting to moresalary and less money
(and teenagers!)

RobertE. Doyle,Jr. (BS '55, MA '57) writes
to us from New York: "We are enjoying
the rural life in northern New Jersey.I
commute to Shell'sE& PEconomics group
in New York. This was our first winter in
the north country in three years; the kids
enjoyed the snow immensely— Ididnot! I
see BillMuehlberger'sbrother, Gene, fre-
quently." Bob is StaffReservoir Engineer
for Shell in New York City and lives in
Park Ridge, New Jersey.

Ralph C. Duchin (MA '55) says he's "still
searching for the big one in South Louis-
iana." Ralph is Geologist for the Apache
CorporationinHouston.

WilliamE. Dunaway (MA '62) reports inas
follows: "StandardOil Company of Texas
has been dissolved and merged into its sis-
ter company, Chevron Oil Company. Still
working (as Geologist) in Houston, but
headquartersarenow inNewOrleans. Cur-
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rently undergoing (enduring ??) a train-
ing period ingeophysics."

DavidE. Dunn (PhD '64) continues as Asso-
ciate Professor of Geology at the Univer-
sity of North Carolina, Chapel Hill. Dave
writes: "Personal notes first— we finally
finished ournew house andGretchen finally
began law school this fall! Professional
news

— The Apollo IILunar Science Con-
ference and a superb two-week field trip
across the Canadian Rockies were high-
lights of the past year.This fall Ihave a
research leave and am visiting Rock Me-
chanics Labs at Berkeley, M.I.T. and
(GASP!) Aggieland. Lock your liquor
cabinets— I'mdropping inonsome of you."
(BE SURE you make it to Austin!)

Dale Lee Dutton (BS '59) writes from New
York: "Abusy Fall and Spring.Promotion
to New York office on the first of the
year meant leaving Los Angeles and the
West Coast climate for the East. Our new
homeinStamford, Connecticut,helpsmake
up for the snow and we are finding many
new friends as well as old ones that came
before we did." Dale has been made Spe-
cial Projects Editor, Professional & Ref-
erenceBooks, for McGrawHillBook Com-
pany.

ConnieMayes Dyer (BA '58) reports in from
Houston: "We're about to adjust to living
in the big city after a year and a half.
Byron is still District Manager here for
King Resources. Jeff (9), Kelly (8) and
Stephanie (4) keepme busy but life seems
to get a littleeasier with each birthday—
theirs, that is!"

Fred A. Ealand (BS '48), Division Explora-
tion Information Manager for Humble in
New Orleans ,says his family is growing
up. He has one daughter in Southwestern
at Lafayette, one one son entering LSU at
Baton Rouge in September, and "two to
go."

RobertW. Eaton (BS '40) write fromTyler:
"Still rubbing logs all over the U.S. Older
but sadly not much wiser; after 30 years if
it's been done in the oil patch I've had
some, except computers, thank the Lord.
Two children married, two still at home.
Pattie Sue still claims mebut withprogres-
sive reluctance."Bob is Managerof Explo-
ration for P. G. Lake, Inc. (and was re-
cently elected to the Geology Foundation
Advisory Council we're happy to report!).

GeraldK.Ebanks (MA '65) is "still wading
around withMobil (as Geologist) in New
Orleans listening for good new Aggie
jokes."Geraldsayshe enjoyedseeingEarle
Mcßride and Bill Muehlberger this past
spring and looks forward each year to re-
ceiving theNewsletter. (Thanks, Gerald!)

JoanEchols (MA '59) sendsbest wishes from
Commerce, Texas, where she is an In-

structor of Earth Sciences at East Texas
State University. Joan spends her "spare
time" on Taylor Mososaurs for her Ph.D.
and is thinking about buying a house to
"settle down"in.

D. James (Jim) Edson,Jr. (MA '5l) writes
tous fromHanover,NewHampshire: "Still
trying to be a jack-of-all-trades and keep
the wolf from the door. Moved to an apple
farm in October 1969, so more bear and
deer at the door thanwolves! Now see why
somany farmersmoved to town. Will have
two -sons in college next fall to swell the
protestranks."

John L.Edson (BS '65) is "back home again
after spending two years rummaging
around in the glacial debris of the Lakes
District of north-centralBritish Columbia."
John is teaching in the high school at
Geronimo, Texas and makes his home in
Sequin.

JohnT. Eidt (BS '49) continues as Geologist
for the Big Chief Drilling Company in
Oklahoma City. John writes:"Name of the
game (struggling) is the same for the past
year— although we thought we had a track
record going for us near mid-year with a
helluva big gasser, damnedif the firstoffset
didn't come in 'popcorn' style!"

GusK.Eifler,Jr. (BA '29,MA '30),Research
Scientist forUT's Bureau ofEconomic Ge-
ology, has "completed surface geologic
mapping of the High Plains area of Texas
and has startedmapping thePecos Sheet"
for the Geologic Atlas.

Arthur B. Elliott, Jr. (BS '55, MA '58) re-
ports in to us from Lagos, Nigeria: "An-
other year of exciting oil finding in Ni-
geria. Our UT group here is increasing
with the addition of Gerhard Jansen of
Occidentalthis year.Iplan to come toDal-
las this summer to be with Mobil Nigeria
representativeat ourExplorationCenter in
Dallas." Art is StaffDevelopmentGeologist
forMobil.

WilliamCharles Ellis (BA '47) is back from
Pakistan and is now consulting in ground
water, water resource planning and engi-
neering geology in Cupertino,California.

William Ramsay Ellis (BS '54) continues as
Reservoir Geologist for Phillips Petroleum
Company inLondon, England. Bill writes:
"We stillreside inEngland, waiting around
to see if the miniskirts completely disap-
pear. London is great, the North Sea is a
challenge andIcertainly look forward to
reading the Newsletter each year."
(Thanks heaps,Bill! )

BenM. Elms (BS '49) tells us that "every-
thing and everyone doing fine" and that
his first grandschild has arrived. (Con-
gratulations!) Ben is Regional Develop-

ment Geologist for Union Oil Company of
CaliforniainHouston.

JosephEIo, Jr. (BS '56), Pacific RegionLog
Analyst for Cities Service Oil Company,
has moved from the Los Angeles office to
Thousand Oaks, California. Joe lives in
WoodlandHills.

Franklyn R. Engler (BS '59), Regional Ge-
ologist for TexasEastern TransmissionCor-
poration, is completing his sixth year in
Pittsburgh. His company will drill a few
windcats in the Appalachian Basin this
summer. Frank says "these Perm Staters
get more obnoxious every day— it's tough
beingNo. 2!"

LawrenceEthridge (BS '47), Independentin
Corpus Christi, is building a home at Lake-
waynear Austin whichshouldbe completed
this summer. He'll thendivide his time be-
tween Lakeway and Corpus Christi. (Be
sure and come see us after you get moved
in!)

Daniel Stark Evans (BA '68) is presently
working with the Texas Water Develop-
ment Boardin Austin in the ground water
pollution division. In the summer of 1969
he worked for Atlantic Richfield in Cor-
pus. Dan expects to receive his M.A. in
August 1970;his thesis is on the Mississip-
pianSystem of Winkler, Ward, Crane and
Ector counties, West Texas.

James P. Evans 111 (MA '65) writes from
New Orleans: "Shannon and Ihave two
children andare happy inNewOrleans..I
amstill OperationsGeologistfor theSouth-
eastern District (for Pan American Pe-
troleum Corporation). We'd like to see
anyone who passes through New Orleans."

A. Cordon Everett (PhD '68) writes from
Washington, D.C.: "I was promoted to
Deputy Assistant Secretary— Applied Sci-
ences (U.S. Department of the Interior)
in June 1970. The family is comfortably
settledinRockville— whereelse for a geol-
ogist? The Texas-Exes are growing with
John Everett soon to join Murray Felsher
(AGI), Roy Lindholm (George Washing-
ton University),JoePearson (USGS) and
myself in the Washington area." (We were
forunatein having Gordon come downlast
February tospeak at Tech Sessions.)

John Raymond Everett (MA '64) is finish-
ing up his dissertation on the Comayagua
Quadrangle, Honduras. John has a new
daughter, Lael, born in October 1969. By
midsummerhe willmove to a new job in
Washington,D.C.

Rizer Everett (BA "37, BS '37) reports from
Austin: "Began work as a Consulting Ge-
ologist and Geographer after obtaining
Master's degree in geography (from UT)
in 1969. First ten months work in new
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career interesting and moderately success-
ful and included business trips to Okla-
homa, New York, Colorado, Canada and
Indonesia. Son John and his wife Connie
had their second child (a girl) inOctober
1969. Daughter Dot and her husband,
Bryan, are in the process of moving from
Oklahoma to Santa Fe, New Mexico."

MaxEversberg,Jr. (BA '29) continues as an
Independent Geologist inAlbany, Texas.

WilliamE. ((Bill) Failing (1941-42) is an
IndependentValuation-ConsultantinHous-
ton. Bill writes: "Virginia and Ispend
many happy hours at our farm in Mont-
gomery County.Shouldhaveabumper crop
of catfish this year.About our No. 1daugh-
terd, Martha— B.S. in Business and M.S.
in geology from Rice— is now Executive
Assistantin the Department of Geology at
Rice. No. 2 daughter, Ann, B.S. in Educa-
tion from Rice in 1969. Daughters 3, 4, 5
and6 in there pitching!"

Robert H. Fakundiny (MA '67) is the ter-
minal stage of his Ph.D. work here at UT.
Bob reportshe's single andnot drinking as
much beer as he used to

— "generally a dull
state of affairs!"He willdo seme additional
mapping in Honduras during the summer.

Thomas E. Fanning (BS '56) works as Geol-
ogist for MarathonOilCompany inShreve-
port, Louisiana. Tom says being stationed
in a hot-bedof Arkansas alumni made last
seasonparticularly enjoyable!

DormanNealFarmer (BS '50),President of
Fargo Exploration Company in Abilene,
Texas writes: "Everything around the Abi-
lene area is picking up. We out here are
now considered as thegreenerpastures. For
those of you who haven't heard—

we still
welcome everyoneback. The Abilene Ge-
ological Society will host the Southwest
Section of APPG on February 7-9, 1971.
Plan to attend. We havea fine program set
up."

WilliamA. Faubion (BS '50) reports in from
Calgary, Canada. Bill isExploration Man-
ager for Wainoco Oil & Chemicals Ltd.
there.

Owen W. (Buzz) Fauntleroy (BA '48) is
Partner and Vice-President of Petroleum
Management Corporation in Los Angeles,
a new company formedin September 1969.
Buzzsays they've drilledone dry hole, one
22 mmcf gas well near Corpus, one 200
BOPD well in the Abilene area and are
moving rig on four development wells in
Wyoming. He feels fortunate to be off to
such a good start in "this lousy money
market!"

Aurelia Timpte Fay (BS '58) lives in Har-
lingent, Texas. She reports her family is
fine and that she's love to see those moon
samples. (Having been fortunate enough

to see some, we can tell you they're fan-
tastic!)

William M.Felknor, Jr. (BS '58) has been
transferred by General Cable Corporation
from Lindsay, California to Sherman,Tex-
as.Bill says it's nice to be back in Texas
except now he's traveling all over the coun-
try as Division Training Supervisor for
their Communications Division.He reports
Gratia and both girls are enjoying Texas
again.

Murray Felsher (PhD pending) is Associate
Director for AGl's Council inEducation in
the Geological Sciences in Washington,
D.C. Murray says they have their own
'thing" going, having formed SMGGW
pronounced Smudge)— which means the
Sedimentology-Marine Geology Group of
Washington! Purpose of the group is to
"bring together ina most informal manner
workers in this field with the purpose of
providing a platform for open exchangeof
ideas."

KeeneL.Ferguson(BS '56,MA '58) isChair-
man of the History Department at St.
Stephen's Episcopal Sschool in Austin.
Keene's just published a new book, Geol-
ogy andPoliticsinFrontier Texas,andsays
"buy a copy

— I'llput the royalties to good
use!"

AltonD. Ferrell (MA '58) is "still exploring
Western Venezuela (as ExplorationGeol-
ogist for Texaco Maracaibo,Inc.) and"still
enjoying" his work. Alton reports his wife
and two girls are fine and that he hopes to
visit the campus this year. (We hope you
do too!)

Jeanne Allen Ferrin (BA '48) lives here in
Austin andkeeps "busy with the activities"
of their two little girls. Jeanne says this
will go on for some time since they're only
5 and9.

Bruce W. Fields (BS '51), IndependentPe-
troleum Geologist in Corpus Christi,is con-
tinuing subsurface exploration for oil and
gas in South Texas. His oldest son Byron
enter college next year and his youngest
sonCraig willbe a junior inhigh school.

G. E. Flack (BS '51) reports "no change
other than age;trying to make abuck off-
shore and doing as the Feds say!" He's
Area Production Geologist for Gulf Oil
Corporation in Morgan City, Louisiana.

Terence B.Flanagan (BS '51) has recently
openeda Geophysical Consulting office in
New Orleans, 1233 NBC Building. Terry
livesin Slidell.

Robert C.Floyd (BS '58) is anAttorney with
the law firm ofButler,Binion, Rice, Cook
6Knapp inHouston.

Herman A. Fonville (BA '26) returned from
Viet Nam in April 1967 where for 18

months he was Chief Mechanical & Civil
Engineer for Brown & Root Construction
Combine at the Tan Son Nhut Airbase,
Saigon. Since returning to Texas he has
been doing civil engineering work for mu-
nicipalities of Matagorda, Pasadena and
Rosenberg. Herman, who's now recuperat-
ing from a cataract operation, lives in
Houston.

HermanH.Forbes (BS '50) tells ushe's been
at the same locationfor over17 years.He's
Engineering Technologist with the State
General Land Office here in Austin.

Charles M.Forney (BS '47) is "still an Inde-
pendent in Corpus Christi drilling a lot of
dry holes anda few producers!"

JohnM.Fouts, Jr. (BS '38, MA '39) is "still
looking for oil." Johnis a Vice-President
of McCulloch Oil Corporation in Los An-
geles.

Hewitt B.Fox (BA '47, BS '48,MA48), Pre-
sident of Hewitt B. Fox, Inc. in Corpus
Christi, writes: "Everything isrunning high
and looking good! Our oldest son will be
a junior at Texas this fall and the youngest
will be riding high as a senior in high

school. Drop by for a visit when you're
in Corpus."

Curtis C. Franks (BS '50) is Division Sales
Manager for Welex, Inc. in Houston. Cur-
tis says he has the "same wife and three
grownkids."

Dan R. Frantzen (MA '58) continues as an
Independent Consultant in Lafayette,Lou-
isiana.

Bruce K. Frazee (BS '52) is Geologist for
Marathon Oil Company in Houston.

W. D.Frazell (MA '35),President of W.W.F.
Oil Corporation inLafayette,Louisiana,re-
ports he's still looking for oil in South
Louisiana. His No. 1 son is now in the
University studying advertising.

Paul S. Freeman (BS '60, MA '66) is an In-
dependent Geologist in Houston. Paul has
opened his office in the Capital National
Bank Building last February..

Thomas J. Freeman, Jr. (PhD '62),Associ-
ate Professor of Geology at the University
of Missouri-Columbia, is in Madrid, Spain
on a sabbatical leave for the 1969-70 aca-
demic year.He is studying Triassic carbon-
ate rocks in central Spain. Tom and the
familywillreturnto theU.S.A. inmid-July.

A. L.Frericks (BA '41) is employedby Forest
Oil Corporation as Division Geologist in
Corpus Christi.

AnnabelleBannahan Friddle (BA '45, MA
'50) reports she and Herb are still in
Snyder, Texas, and that she always looks
forward to ..receiving the Newsletter.
(Thanks, Annabelle!)
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Ruth M. Fruland (B 70) writes from
Houston: "I find myself ina public affairs
type job whereIcoordinate lunar display
samples,theirpreparationanddistribution,
as well as an attempt to accommodate re-
quests for technical and general informa-
tion from principal investigators, college
professors, teachers and interested indi-
viduals." Ruthis Assistant Curator, Lunar
& Earth Sciences, at NASA's Manned
SpacecraftCenter.

FrankJ.Fuqua (MA '51) is moving from the
Land of Milk& Honey (Oklahoma!) back
to Texas— Corpus Christi. Frank is Senior
Geologist for Humble Oil& Refining Com-
pany.

P. Stephen Fuqua (BS '51) writes from Dal-
las: "Helped organize non-profit library
under the sponsorship of the Dallas Geo-
logical Society— Geological Information
Library of Dallas,Inc. Doors openedJanu-
ary 1970,membership 98. Cost veryreason-
able, free to students and faculty.Contents:
over 500,000 well logs, plus drillers logs,
scout tickets, sample logs, core data,pro-
duction statistics, books.Please contact for
details." Stephenalso does some consulting
in addition to his duties as Vice-President
of thenew library.

James B.Furrh, Jr. (BS '50) continues as
an IndependentOil Producer in Jackson,
Mississippi, and is active primarily in Mis-
sissippi, Alabama and Eastern Louisiana.
The Furrhshave threeboys.

RobertB. Games (BS '49, MA '51) reports
from Omaha, Nebraska that the family is
prospering nicely. Betty is teaching and
he is enjoying a challenging job (as Area
Explorationist) with Northern Natural
Gas Company. They're allinvolvedin scout-
ing in a bigway

— Bob is an Assistant Sout-
master (and going toWood Badge), daugh-
ter Gayanne is a Brownie, son Richard a
Life Scout, son Robby an Eagle Scout.

lacopoJ.Gambini(BS '58) is stillliving and
working in Colombia as well as Ecuador
andPeru.He'sPresident andGeneralMan-
ager for GeneralPiper Service in Bogota
andhas aboy andtwo girls.

Kathrin Leigh Gann (BA '43) is working as
Order Clerk for Reichhold Chemicals, Inc.
in Austin. Kathrin says she's worrying
about developmentshere at UT what with
her oldest daughter a student of languages
and the younger one entering soon.

FrankJ. Gardner (BA '36,MA '38,PhD '42)
tells us that the nicest thing to happen to
himin a long time was a letter from Wal-
lace Pratt saying Frank deserved a Pulit-
zerprize for oneof his stories on theNorth
Sea!Frank is International Editor for the
Oil & Gas Journal'inNew York City.

J.Neal Garland(BS '59), Geologist for John
Wrather Oil Company inLongview, Texas,
reports they're drilling inTexas,Louisiana,
Mississippi, Colorado and Wyoming.

Lee Edwin Garner (BS '62) is enjoying his
work atUT's Bureau of Economic Geology.
He and Cheryl haveanew son,Kevin,now
ten-months-old.

Douglas G. Garrott (BS '51) has been trans-
ferredby Humble Oil& Refining Company
from Oklahoma City back to Midland as
Southwestern Division Exploration Man-
ager.Doug says it's kindanice to be back
in the Lone Start State after a four-year
absence.

CameronH. Gates (BS '60, MA '62) writes
from Corpus Christi:"Nothing verynew to
report. Stillbusily engaged in the search
for oil and gas with a real fine group of
people." Cameron is District Exploration
Geologist for McMoran Exploration Com-
pany.

Leroy Gatlin (BS '48, MA '51), Consulting
Geologist and Attorney, is "settled" in
Oklahoma City. Leroy has remarried and
has children in college, high school and
elementary school— "all of which makes
for more work thanplay!"

Henry B. Gayle (BS '58, MA '61) is Project
Engineer forHolmes & Narver,Inc., inLas
Vegas,Nevada. He writes:"Margee,Karen,
Michael and Iare fine and thriving in the
desert. The work is slowing down but get-
ting more interestingas wemove into ac-
tivities other thanatomic energy."

Tlmrman B. Geddie (BS '45) is "looking
forward to a good year in the oil business
and trying to graduate a daughter from
UT." ThurmanisVice-Presidentof McFar-
lane Operating Company, Inc. in Houston.

James M. Geron (BS '60) is Vice-President
andResidentManager ofUnderwoodNeu-
haus & CompanyinDallas.He openedtheir
office inApril1969 with 3 brokers andnow
has 20, with a totalstaff of 35. With allthe
activity in oil stocks last fall during the
North Slope bidding, Mickey wondered
how many UT-geologists are up there on
the scene.

Arthur R. Geyne (BA '38) continues as Man-
aging Director for Cia. Real del Monte y
Pachuca in Pachuca, Mexico. He reports
they have drill holes going full blast in
search of fluorspar in San Luis Potosi and
Avhile they'redoing well,ahike inthe price
of silver wouldhelp evenmore. Arthur still
does consulting work for Union Carbide
Corporation and will soonstart producing
from his ownmine in the state of Chiapas.

FredM.Gibson (BS '51) lives in Austin and
is employed as Manager, Policy Issue and

New Business Department for American
Founders Life Insurance Company.

Howard A. Gibson (BS '42) writes to us as
follows: "Stilllooking for oil for Mobil (as
Geological Supervisor)— in the Michigan
Basin, of all places! from the Oklahoma
City office. We like living in Norman and
like being closer to Texas than we were in
Colorado and Woming. Marijo is enjoying
being back in college and is going for her
Master's in journalism at OU and becom-
ing a selling writer. Susi (19) is in OU
learning to be aTVbroadcaster andDanny
(14) andSally (13) areback inOU's jun-
ior high."

Leslie W. Giddens, Jr. (BS '54, MA '57)
writes from Corpus Christi: "Continuing
to work as an Independent Geologist in
South Texas. Enjoy receiving the News-
letter andkeepingup withold friends. Con-
gratulations on the fine job of publishing
the Newsletter." (Bless you, Leslie, for
those kind words!)

Elliot Gillerman (PhD '57) reports he's
spending half of his time inadministration
as Director of North College at The Uni-
versity of Kansas.As Professor of Geology,
he teachescourses in mineral depositsand
is doing some research insoutheasternMis-
souri.

William E. Gipson (BA '48, MA '49) con-
tinues as Vice-President and Manager of
Exploration for Pennzoil United, Inc. in
Houston.

Paul Giraudin, Jr. (BS '48) resigned his
position with Marathon Oil Company in
June 1969 after 20 years.InJanuary 1970,
Paul opened office as an IndependentGe-
ologist;he's in the WilsonBuilding inCor-
pus Christi.

A. W. (Bill) Glover (BS '56) was recently
transferred by Lone StarProducing Com-
pany from Midland to Denver, Colorado—
to anew andbigger job.He's now District
Exploration Manager. Bill says the family
is enjoying Colorado's beautiful area but
hated to leaveTexas. They'll bekeeping in
touch but surely want all their friends to
visit them.

Grover Gonzales (MA '65) reports from
Talara, Peru, where he is Geologist, Ex-
plorationDivision, for Petroleos delPeru.

James E. Gordon (MA '51) reports to us
from Corpus Christi where he's a Consult-
ing Geologist.

RolandL. Graner (BS '58) says then are en-
joying another year in Nashville, Tennes-
see. Ron is still working in flood control
work with the Soil ConservationService as
Watershed Planning Staff Geologist.

Richard E. Grant (PhD '58) writes tous as
follows:"Your request for news caughtme
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in Jacksboro, Texas, on my ninth annual
LAST TRIP to West Texas with Cooper in
quest of Permian brachiopods. We're in
the last throes of the manuscript on the
Glass Mountains. At home our three boys
keep us busy. Lucy andIgot to visit UT
over Xmas holidays, including the No. 1
victory over Notre Dame. We appreciate
the Newsletter." (Many thanks, Dick!)

VolkerC. Grasso (BS '49) is Regional Evalu-
ationGeologist for Cities Service Oil Com-
pany in Jackson, Mississippi. Charlie
writes: "Now in Jackson and enjoying it
very much. We are working the deep
Smackover Sand and hope to have some
results soon. All three daughters now mar-
ried and we have one new sweet grand-
daughter. Be glad to visit with any friends
coming to Jackson."

Roy W. Graves, Jr. (PhD '49) is Adjunct
Associate Professor, Information Services
Department, at the University of Tulsa.
Roy recently became a grandfather, court-
esy of his daughter! In1969-70 he served
as President of Sigma Xi at The Univer-
sity of Tulsa.

Leo C. Gravis (BS '42) "moved back to
Houston and No. 1 State to start a new
company in a new decade after foreign
service in Portugal and California." Leo is
nowPresident of Ryder ScottInternational
Exploration Company.

C. DeVearle Gray (BS '57),Senior Geophysi-
cist with Mobil Oil Corporation in Corpus
Christi, writes: "Situation unchanged on
this end. Still workingandhappy and con-
tinue to appreciate the volumeof news that
comes in the Newsletter and looking for-
ward to receiving it once again." (Bless
you,Digger, for those kind words!)

Donald M. Gray (BS '51, MA '53) lives in
Houston and works as Senior Geologist for
ShellOilCompany.

Robert W. Grayson (BS '48) reports a good
recovery from a coronary suffered in the
summer of1969. He becomes a grandfather
this year; his son Bill had a daughter. An-
other son,Robert Jr., will enter UT Medi-
cal School in Dallas this fall. Bob is Ex-
plorationManager for Marathon Oil Com-
pany in Calgary, Canada.

Willard R. Green (MA '55) is employed by
ShellOil CompanyinMidland,Texas. Wil-
lard waspromoted to Senior Geologist this
yearandis currently responsiblefor Shell's
geologic exploration effort in Kerr and
Strawn Basins. He was also electedPresi-
dent of the PermianBasin Section,SEPM,
for 1970-71 and in April 1970 served as
General Chairman of the SEPM field trip
to the southern Quitman Mountains.

Barbara Hurley Greene (BA '44) writes
from Odessa, Texas: "Last year was fulll

Acquiredour first son via daughter Carol's
marriage to Jay Wells; treated ourselves
to a new house; visited the fantastic
Archeological Museum in Mexico City;
recuperated in Acapulco for a return to
teaching earth science (in Odessa's Cam-
eron Elementary School)." (Wow!!!)

J. Nalle Gregory (1919-21) is an Indepen-
dent Geologist andMining EngineerinSan
Angelo, Texas. (See story on Nalle else-
where in this issue.)

Charles R. Grice (BS '46) is Geologist for
Pennzoil United Inc. in Calgary, Canada.
He writes: "Son Ricky graduating from
UT-Austin this summer: daughter Priscilla
married and living in El Paso; daughter
and son, Marion and Gordon, with old
mom and dad skiing and trout fishing in
the Canadian Rockies."

Keith R. Grimes (BA '56) was recently pro-
moted to the rank of Lt. Colonel, USAF.
He heads the Air Command & Staff College
(Maxwell AFB, Alabama) curriculum in
insurgency, counterinsurgency and guer-
rilla operations. Keith expects to spend
onemore yearin Alabama.

Thomas W. Grimshaw (MA '70) writes to
us from Aberdeen, Maryland: "I worked
for Pan American Petroleum Corporation
in Denver from October 1969 to February
1970. Ientered on active duty with the
U.S. Army on March1andhave just com-
pleted the OrdinanceOfficers Basic Course.
Iwillbe stationed permanently at Ft. Bel-
voir, Virginia where I'll be working as a
Research and Development Coordinator."
Tom is a 2nd Lieutenant in the Ordnance
Corps.

Holly D. Grisson (BS '66), Geologist with
Pan American in Fort Worth, expects he
willbe movingtoHouston or Denver some-
time this year as Pan Am is closing their
Fort Worth office.

Richard H. Groshong, Jr. (MA '67) is fin-
ishing his Ph.D. in structural geology at
Brown University, and in September 1970
will join the Department of Geology at
SyracuseUniversity as Assistant Professor.
Dick's dissertation is "Strain and Strain
History in Minor Folds from McKenzie
Limestone, Central Pennsylvania."

RobertO.Gross (BS '63,MA '67), Geophysi-
cist with Chevron Oil Company in Mid-
land, writes: "We completed our move to
Midlandin January 1970 and areenjoying
living here.Icontinue to work in geophy-
sics but find that seismic workhere isquite
different from that on the Coast. It's a
pleasure to see many UT geologists here
that wehave not seen inseveral years."

Roy H. Guess (BA '39, MA '40) is an Inde-
pendent Geologist inCasper, Wyoming. He
writes: "Although the long term future of

oil explorationis excellent,gas exploration
in Wyoming is the important effort at this
time. Many extr.emelygood gas areas have
been neglected for too long. If the FPC
easies piice controls,Iwillbe workingdili-
gently in this generalarea."

William R. Gumert (MA '68) continues as
Geophysicist with the U.S. Army Topog-
raphic Command inWashington, D.C. and
is 'still trying to get gravity in aheliocop-
ter." Bill reports they flew some fixed
winged gravity tests in Canada and have
started a marine gravity program with
Norway and Iceland. He's also been con-
sulting on airborne techniques for EnTech
inRockville,Maryland.

Mehmet Giirel (MA '56) reports to us from
Ankara, Turkey. Mehmet is Technical Ad-
visor to the President of the Petroleum
Administration of Turkey.

A. W. Habarta (BA '40),Manager ofExplor-
ation for GulfOil inLagos,Nigeria, reports
their activity is accelerating. Al enjoyed
hearing the UT games with Arkansas and
Notre Dame direct on shortwave radio.
(Now how about that!!!)

Walter T. Haenggi (MA '57, PhD '66) is
employed as Geologist for The Dow Chem-
ical Company in Walnut Creek, California.
Walt writes: "Still on communte-run to
Australiainvestigating rawmaterialssourc-
es for possible expansionof caustic-chlorine
business. Met Garrett McCandless (MA
'57) in a well-knownMelbourne watering
hole. Shows we were trained to find the
right places!"

KarlF. Hagemier (BS '49) writes to us as
follows:"We enjoy the clearair ofLouisi-
ana more each year. Family all well and
happy. Still finding new gas reserves at
Coteau frene in Assumption Parish, and
still drilling a few dry holes too." Karl is
Geologist for Texas Crude Oil Inc.in New
Orleans.

Berte Haigh (1925) celebratedhis 80th birth-
day not long ago at a surpriseparty at the
UT-Lands office in Midland. Berte serves
as a geological consultant with UT-Lands
andhas beenwith them morethan 40 years.

Marvin E. Hairgrove (BS '42) writes from
Houston: "Continuing to enjoy my work
as Staff Geologist with Humble. Wife,
Jewel, happily established as school teacher
inCy-Fair School District. Daugher,Sylvia,
enjoying her second year at No. 1Univer-
sity; son, Marvin, Jr., is marriedand has
given us a beautiful granddaughter,
Dawn."

Curry W. Hall (BS '54) is approaching his
sxiteenth anniversary of working South
Louisianageology whileliving inLafayette.
Curry says he's just about gotten used to
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Cajun country coffee and may even try a
few crawfish— he had his first raw oysters
recently! Curry is Geologist for Columbia
Gas Development Corporation (formerly
Preston OilCompany).

Robert A. Hall (BS '57), Independent Pro-
fessional Geologist in Tyler, writes:
"Wynne andIand the kids are all fine.
I'menjoying my new offices but wish some
company woulddrop in. It's great to see
so many old classmates, UT geology exes
in general, that are now our business and
civic leaders."

C. Clyde Hamblin (BS '50) resigned as co-
owner of the firm of HMH Operators last
year to open his office as an Independent
Petroleum Landman and Operator at 507
Gulf BuildinginMadland.

Henry R.Hamman (BS '60,MA '63) is Vice-
President of Hammman Oil & Refining
Company inHouston.

Weldon W.Hammond,Jr. (BA'60, MA '69)
is "still working in environmentalgeology
but swamped with new activity in water
pollution abatement. Weldon is Program
Coordinator-Water Quality Planning for
the Alamo Area Councilof Governmens in
San Antonio. The Hammonds have bought
a new home and are expecting their se-
condchild inJuly 1970.

Kenneth J.Hancock (BS '49) has been em-
ployed at the Manned Spacecraft Center
in the Mapping Sciences Laboratory since
his retirement from the Air Force as a
Lt. Colonel in January 1969. His lab is
responsible for determining the landability
of sites, coordinates of the landing points
and landing site landmarks. They also
plan and direct the orbitalphoto science
portion of the Apollo missions.

ReginaldN. Harbison (BS '51), who is with
the Department of Commerce's Environ-
mental Science Services Administration
(ESSA), willheadscientific investigations
abroada modern ocean survey vessel, the
Discoverer, during a two-monthprobe this
summer of thebottomof theNorth Atlantic
between North America and Africa. Reg-
inald and his wife live in Miami,Florida.

Louis H. Haring, Jr. (BS '38), Independent
Geologist andOilOperator in SanAntonio,
wasre-electedSchoolBoardTrustee for the
Alamo Heights Independent School Dis-
trict.

Jess L.Harkness, Jr. (BS '60) tells us that
after circling the globe for several years
he's chosen the brokeragebusiness for his
career. Jess is now a Stockbroker with
Eppler,Guerin & Turner in Corpus Christi,
a place he things is great.He andJan love
the climate and the kids— Mollie (8),
Barry (6) and Mike (4) — like the beach.

Travis O. Harkness (1934-36), Vice-Presi-
dent of Inlet Oil Corporation inDallas, is
"involved inAlaska oil andhardminerals."
Travis says they're conducting surveys in
marine environment for offshore minerals
inAlaska.

Wiley B. Harle (BS '50) works as District
Geologist for the Natural Gas Pipeline
Company of America in Houston.

Russell Scott Harmon (BA '69) has been
workingas Geochemistfor NASA in Hous-
ton. He married Karen Steinhoff (who re-
ceived her degree in geology inMay1970)
in February and willbegin graduate study
at Perm State University this summer.

Robert E.Harpster (MA '57), Senior Engi-
neering Geologist for California's Depart-
ment of Water Resources, has been named
Project Geologist for the East Branch of
the California Aqueduct. Bob lives in Lan-
caster, California.

J.Richard Harris (BS '53, MA '57), Presi-
dent of Syracuse Oils Limited in Calgary,
Canada, writes: '"With our operationsnow
covering 8 foreign countries, Iam still
traveling into manynew andexcilingplaces
and learning more, hopefully, about this
interesting work of petroleum geology. My
recent Indonesian trip was particularly il-
luminating."

Thomas Edgar Harris (BS '57) continues
as Supervisor-Reservoir Engineering for
Coastal States Gas Producing Company
in Corpus Christi. He and Monica (UT,
BBA '55) have three children, Monica
(12),Deborah (8) and Robert (10).Tom
says they're all fine and the children are
just getting bigger!

William H. Harris (MA '61) completed his
Ph.D. at Brown University and is enjoy-
ing teaching at Brooklyn. Bill, Assistant
Professor of Geology at Brooklyn College,
is working on marine industrial and mu-
nicipal pollutants and tritium hydrology.
He reports that Evelyn and the three girls
are allwell.

Robert S. Harvill, Jr. (BS '50) continues as
District Geophysicist forHumble in Hous-
ton and isJiving in Conroe.

George M.Harwell, Jr. (BS '58, MA '59) is
"still in Houston and busier than ever."
George is Geologist for theShell Oil Com-
pany.

Laurence H.Hawes (BS '51) writes to us as
follows: "In August 1969 Imovedback to
Tyler with Atlantic Richfield. Ianticipate
a trip to the North Slope soon but for the
present we areholding the line in the Jur-
assic of East Texas. I've enjoyed working
witha Boy Scout troopand counseling the
Geology Merit Badge. Recently took a
group of Scouts to southwest Arkansas on

a canoe trip down the Little Missouri
River." Laurence is Senior Geologist-
Explorationfor ARCO-

Edward F. Haye (BS '51) is President of
Photogravity Inc. in Houston.

JamesF. Hayes (BS '49, MA '51), Independ-
ent in Houston, is concentrating his explo-
ration work in South Louisiana. He says
he's drilleda few wellsand has evaluated
and purchased wildcat acreage blocks in
the Miocene Trend there.

Miles O. Hayes (PhD '65) is Associate Pro-
fessor of Geology at the University of Mas-
sachusetts, Amherst. After visiting the
school Bill Muehlberger reports that Miles
is doing a great job of teaching and re-
search.

James Donald Haynes (BS '56), Independ-
ent Geologist in Corpus Christi Geological
Society for 1970-71. Don served as Pres-
identofthe Society in1969-70.

Hugh Hay-Roe (MA '52, PhD '58) was ap-
pointed Assistant General Manager of
Belco PetroleumCorporation, Lima,Peru,
last summer, but is still spending as much
time as he can on offshore exploration.
From November 1969 to April 1970, Hugh
was on temporary assignment in Israel
whereBelco hasstarted offshore operations.
Grace and the children— Keith, Neil and
Kathy— joined Hugh for Xmas in the Holy
Land anda brief vacationinEurope.Hugh
says he finally published two papers— both
in Spanish!

Mack L. Hays, Jr. (BA '42) reports to us
from Tyler where he's an Independent Oil
Producer.

RobertM.Hazlewood(BA '42), Geophysicist
with the U.S. Geological Survey, is com-
pleting his 18th year in Denver. Bob says
he's working chiefly at the Nevada Test
Site and thathe enjoys theNeivsletter very
much. (Thanks, Bob!)

ThomasF. Head (BS '40, MA '48),Explora-
tion Manager for Pennzoil United Inc. in
Calgary, Canada,sayshe hasanother Texas
ex and strong Longhorn rooter working
withhim trying to find thebig play— Dick
Grice!

John E. Hearn (BS '52) is "still trying to
keep clients interested in the oil and gas
business along the Gulf Coast and South
Texas." John is an Independent Geologist
in Corpus and says he enjoys the "Spark-
ling City By the Sea" very much.

Grant H. Heiken (MA '66), Geologist for
NASA, is working on terrestrial volcanoes
and volcanic ash. Grant lives in Webster
and says he spends a lot of time avoiding
Houston's heat andhumidity!
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Archie H. Heimer (BS '55) is a Major in the
U.S. Air Force and currently is living at
Universal City, Texas. He and Caroline
have five children, Thomas, Katrina,
Christy, Alice andFredrick.

Thomas B. Henderson, Jr. (1952-53) is a
Partner in Everest Exploration in Corpus
Christi. Tom says that Everest is auranium
evploration company with present empha-
sis on theTexas coastal plain.

E. R. (Bob) Henningsen (BS '57) is As-
sociate Professor of Geology at Tarleton
State College in Stephenville, Texas. Bob
writes: "A quiet year; no additions or de-
letions, with family all well and busy as
usual. Oldest con, Biff, starts college this
fall; middle son, Curtis, hopes to make
varsity football squad; and youngest son,
Sam, looking forward to Cub Scouts. Biff
and Curt will receive Eagle Scout awards
this summer."

Larry R. Hensarling (BS '56) writes from
Lafayette, Louisiana: "Still hunting oil
and selling deals in South Louisiana. The
'Funds' gave the independent a lot of
help along these lines last year, resulting
in a better than average year for every-
body!" Larry is President of Petroleum
Futures Inc.

James G.Herblin (BS '52) has been in New
Orleans for almost three years now and
says the weather is not like California, but
it's a fun place to live and work. Jim is
Exploration Geologist for Getty Oil Com-
pany.

CharlesH. Hightower, Jr. (BS '56) reports
to us from Lafayette, Louisiana where he
is employed as Geologist for Bright &
Schiff.

Nolan Hirsch (BS '44) reports "no great
events; about settled back in Midland."
Nolan is now Geologist for King Resources
Company.

LyllianBlame Hix (BA '46) writes us as fol-
lows: "Am still plugging away toward a
Ph.D. in physiological psychology at the
University of Houston. Have passed all
comprehensives, the qualifying doctoral
exams. Am awaiting the arrival of new
electronic equipment for running disser-
tation. But am never too~ busy to pass up
reading the Newsletter from cover to
cover!" (Thanks, Lyllian; it sure is nice
to hear that!)

Sumner B. (Dave) Hixon (MA '59), Senior
Engineer for Lockheed Electronics Com-
pany inHouston,is working with lunar and
earth photography from space. He recently
completeda computerizedindexof all earth
photography from space which would be
useful to anyone concerned with this pho-
tography— its calledGemsort.

Carroll Ann Hodges (BS '58) writes from
Woodside, California: "After amost enjoy-
able and enlightening semester of teaching
at San Jose State,Ihave finally been taken
in by the U.S. Geological Survey and am
finding a whole new world in lunargeol-
ogy! Most interesting, with prospects,of
expanding vistas to MarsandMercury. Ex-
tracurricular music and "horsing around'
are still priorities on the California scene.
I'm counting on a Texas gathering at GSA
inMilwaukee!"

C. Wayne Holcomb (BS '37), Senior Explo-
ration Geologist for Humble inHouston, is
assigned to the Eastern Marine Division
doing stratigraphic andpaleontologic work.

Bill D. Holland (Bs '54), District Superin-
tendent for Humble Oil & Refining Com-
pany in LongBeach, California, writes: "I
haveenjoyed a year workingon production
problems; still, I'm looking forward to get
ting back to Exploration. Being No. 1—
How Sweet It Is!— particularly out here
among the prune pickers!"

H. W. (Bill) Hollingshead, Jr. (BS '57)
continues as District Geologist for Penn-
zoil United Inc. in Shreveport, Louisiana.

James W. Hood (BS '48), Chief-Investiga-
tions Sections for the U.S. Geological Sur-
vey in Salt Lake City, Utah, reports "little
new on the technical front, but all three
children are on their own now." He adds
he's a grandpa and "that's good!"

Charles J. Hooper (BS '50) is Vice-Presi-
dent, International Operations, for Dresser
Magcobar inHouston.

Eleanor Macha Hoover (BS '56) continues
as Geologist,Gulf Coast Division, for Hum-
ble Oil & Refining Company in Houston.

Richard A. Hoover (PhD '68) is employed
as Geologist by Esso Production Research
Company inHouston.

Edgar M. Hopkins (MA '65) leaves Florida
StateUniversity this fall to go with his ma-
jorprofessor, H. G. Goodell,to theDepart-
ment of Environmental Sciences at The
University of Virginia in Charlottesville,
to finish his dissertation. Ed hopes to re-
ceive his degree from Virginia in the sum-
mer of1971.

CarltonW. Hornbeck (BS '53), Independent
Petroleum Geologist in Alice, Texas,
writes: "Iactivated and sold a few oil and
gas prospects last year; set pipeon one of
them. Plan to include purchase of 'old
producing leases' in this year's program.
Enjoy Aerobic Exercising and heartily
recommend it to all those desk-bound ge-
ologists who find it impossible to get out
on the outcrops anymore."

JosephHornberger, Jr. (BA '29, MA '32) is
President of Caribbean Oil Corporation

and Hornberger Bros. Properties, Inc. in
Houston.

Charles M. (Skip) Hoskin (PhD '62) writes
from Hattiesburg, Mississippi: "It's nice
to be back in the south and the sunshine
again. We are enjoying our new home, re-
discovering all kinds of fresh fruits and
vegetables, and are planting roses instead
of iceberg lettuce!" Ship is Associate Pro-
fessor of Geology at the University of
Southern Mississippi.

Jack M.Howard (BS '51) is Geologist-Direc-
tor of Exploration & Development for the
State General Land Office in Austin. Jack
writes: "Austin continues to grow and
many changes are evident at the Univer-
sity. A trip to the campus is recommended
for all alumni and a visit to the Land Of-
ficeif in the capitol area."

James W. Howard (BA '47) is employed as
Hydrologist with the Texas Water Rights
Commission in Austin.He retired from the
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation in 1964, and
then worked for theTexas Water Develop-
ment Board from 1965-69 and entered his
present job in January 1970.

Tommie F. Howell (BS '55) is employed by
the Texas Highway Department in Austin
as Director of Photogrammetry. Tommie
says his wife, Lettye, and their children,
Brian (13), Nina (9) and Susan (6), are
enjoying Austin and backing the Horns.

Glenn W. Howeth (BS '48) continues as Ge-
ologist for Coastal States Gas Producing
Company in Corpus Christi.

Jorge R. Huca (BA '59), President of Jabon
Federal in Buenos Aires, Argentina,
writes: "Fat, single, prosperous and crit-
ical as ever! At present am organizing the
Argentine chapter of UT'sEx-Student As-
sociation. After ten years last May Ivis-
ited UT for 12 hours; it was a wonderful
experience!" (We hope you had time to
visitour new building, Jorge!)

W. T. (Bill) Hudson (BS '39) is an Inde-
pendent Geologist in Denver, Colorado.
Bill says he's working almost entirely in
theCut Bank,Montanaarea.

Gene Hufford (BS '58) is a Partner in Todd
& Sanders,Oil Producers,in Wichita Falls,
Texas.

JackE. Hughes (BA '48) is Project Geologist-
Petroleum Applications for General Elec-
tric Company in Houston. Jack writes:
"Have an interesting assignment determ-
ining applicationsof advancedtechnologies
of the space program to the pretroleum in-
dustry. Still find time to workup and turn
a few drilling years each year.Enjoy keep-
ing up through the Newsletter." (Thanks,
Jack!)
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Jack T. Hughes (BA '41) reports this year's
news is "just more of the same as last
year." He and his wife and their daughter
andson areall still in college,"teaching or
studying." Jack is Professor of Anthropol-
ogy at West Texas State University, Can-
yon.

Ed W. Hughston (MA '50), President of
Homa Oil & Gas Company inDallas, says
his company is now involved in several
ventures inAfrica.

DonF.Hugus, Jr. (BS '58) is an Independ-
ent Oil Operator in Jackson, Mississippi.

Emmett A. Humble (BA '49, MA '51),Dep-
utyExploration Manager for StandardOil
Company (New Jersey) in New York
City, writes: "Lorine and Iare enjoying
New England life and, of course, the inter-
national oil business is challenging. Older
sonis now a Navy Reservist; younger son
finishes prep school in 1971 and will head
back for Texas."

Jack Hunter (MA '48) is a Geologist for
Marathon Oil Company in Tulsa, Okla-
homa.

Elvin M. Hurlbut, Jr. (BS '43) is a Tech-
nical Writer for ITT/FederalElectric Cor-
poration in Houston. He says they're en-
joying life in Webster where they are only
30 minutes from thebig city, the Gulf, and
the bay.

Hilary H. (Hoss) Iglehart (BS '60), Vice-
President of Spinning Pipe Service Inc. in
Odessa, Texas, writes: "Staying busy with
foreign work. We now have machines in
Venezuela, Brazil and Australia; will be
going to Argentina soon. Barbara, Cori
Lynn, Tommy and new addition, Amy, are
doing fine."

W. Clyde Ikins (BS '38, MA '39, PhD '41)
is still living on his ranch, El Rancho En-
cantada, on top of the Davis Mountains
(near Kent) and raisingBrangus cattle and
fruit.

CarlB. Irwin (BS '39) writes from Washing-
ton, D.C. that he's looking forward to liv-
ing in Austin one of these days. Carl is
Head of International Standardizations,
and Coordinator,Navy Distillate FuelPro-
gram, U.S. NavalMaterial Command.

James S. Isom, Jr. (BS '59) was recently
promoted to Professional Geophysicist by
Humble Oil & Refining Company. Jim is
workingin the Santa Barbara channel, out
of the Los Angeles office, as Humble con-
tinues evaluationof offshore leases.He and
Barbara have two sons, Steve (9) and
Keith (8).

JamesR. Jackson,Jr. (MA '40), District Ex-
plorationManager forHumble inHouston,
is Secretary-Elect of AAPG for 1970-71.
He's also Chairman of the AAPG Disting-

uished Lecture Committeeandas such says
he will be using Sam Ellison and Bill
Fisher next year. J. R. also tells ushe en-
joys the Newsletter to keep up with old
friends and for us to keep up the good
work! (Bless you,J.R.— and we'll do our
durndest!)

Jim Bob Jackson (MA '69) is working for
Humble in Houston on offshore Louisiana
areas. Jim Bob says there's lots of inter-
esting subsurface geology coupled with
some boat work and underwater work.

Joe L. Jackson (BS '56) is Supervisory Ge-
ologist (Engineering) for the U.S. Bureau
of Reclamation in Sacramento, California.
Joe writes: "We are continuing engineer-
inggeologic studiesin reconnaissance, feas-
ibility, design, construction and operations
and maintenance phases of various facil-
ities of the CentralValley andNorth Coast
Projects in California, the Washoe Project
in Nevada and the Klamath Project in
southern Oregon. Infrequent field trips are
a welcome change from the rat race of
oSc.e work."

EricH. Jager (MA '41),President of Petrol-
eum Inc.inWishita, Kansas,says he'sbusy
exploring for oil and gas in the U.S. and
Canada and that his company is "aggres-
sively looking for profitable prospects."

Otis L. James, Jr. (MA '52) reports "no
change in status" from Gainesville, Texas,
where he is an Independent Geologist.

Gerhard C.J.Jansen (MA '57) says after ten
years in Libya he decided it was time to
head south! Gerhard, formerly with Esso
in Tripoli, has been made Resident Direc-
tor of Occidental Petroleum of Nigeria,
Lagos.

M.H. (Pete) Janszen (BA '48, MA '53) is
rounding out his third year as Counselor
for the Texas Education Agency's Voca-
tional Rehabilitation Division in Corpus
Christi.Pete says there is no morereward-
ing or challenging work, which makes it
so interesting. His son Jack will enroll at
UT in September 1970as a junior pre-med.

Kenneth Lee Jarratt (BS '57) is Managing
Partner of the Maurco Corporation in
Ganado, Texas and lives in Edna. Ken
writes: "Wife Joyce and children John
and Judy all doing fine. Sure proud of
those Horns this year! If anyone comes
through Edna— the Flag City— give us a
call."

Walter M. (Jerry) Jarrell (BA '54) is a
Dentist in Houston. Jerry just moved into
new office recently and now has his wife
moving all of his rocks, minerals, dinosaur
bones, into thenew location!

Charles T. Jenkins (BS '48) reports that
daughter No. 4 (child No. 5), Daphne

Jane, arrived on September 25, 1969. His
oldest daughter in now a junior at OU.
Charles is an Independent Geologist in
Duncan, Oklahoma.

Alice Domingues Jobes (BA '23) still lives
inKerrville, Texas. Alice says she always
enjoys the Newsletter and particularly the
October 1969 issue. (And if you don't
know how that makes us feel, Alice, we'll
tell you

— plumb good!)

Charles B. John (BS '51), Regional Staff
Geologist for the U.S. Geological Survey
in Metairie, Louisiana, writes: "Working
on the evaluation of the Gulf Coast outer
Continental Shelf. Did some coal investi-
gation and mapping in northwest Aslaska
in the summer of 1969. Also doing gradu-
ate work in geology at Tulane University.
My thanks to you for the excellentNews-
letters. (And our thanks right back at
you!)

Charles A. Johnson (BS '57) is Assistant
District Engineer for Texaco,Inc. in Mid-
land.

Nancy Jenswold Johnson (BA '50) writes
from Dallas: "I have returned to school
(UT-Arlington) working toward an MA
in urban studies. My interest focuses on
environment planning and control, which
developed out of a study of the A.A.U.W.
Am currently working to encourage better
lawsand tigher controls relative to air pol-
lution, testifying at legislative committee
hearings, etc." (Good for you, Nancy!)

M. L. Johnson (BS '50) continues as Geol-
ogist for W. Earl Rowe and Field Drilling
Companyin San Antonio.

Charles E. Jones (BS '51), Gulf Coast Area
Manager for General Crude Oil Company
in Liberty, Texas, reports he's stillmarried
and has two sons, Bob and Chuck,one dog
and one cat. Charles says his company is
extremelyactive indrilling and is expand-
ing andgrowing.

Harold E. Jones (BS '41), Geological Con-
sultant in Midland, writes: "I am enjoy-
ing being an alumnus of a school rated
No. 1in the nation. My oldest son, Hal,
is presently attending UT-Austin. We plan
to see all of the home games.Iappreciate
the Geology Newsletter— keep up the
good work!" (And we appreciate more
than you know your saying so, Harold!)

J.Phil Jones (BS '64) writes to us as fol-
lows: "Marilyn, Christ and Iare now in
Tulsa, working in the Rockies for Apache
Corporation. We are enjoying Tulsa and.,
beingback in exploration.We were visited
recently by UT-ex Darryl Carlson and
family who have just moved to Houston."
Phil, formerly with Conoco, is now Rocky
Mountain Area Landman for Apache.
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(Phil, we have Darryl as "lost"— reckon
you could send us his address.. Surely
wouldappreciate it!)

Richard D. Jons (BS '56) is Regional Geol-
ogist for Monsanto Company in Midland.
He writes: "Hope to see many UT-exesat
thesymposium inMidland on October 22-
-23, 1970 honoring Ronald K. DeFord. The
symposium, co-sponsoredby the West Tex-
as Geological Society and the Department
of Geological Sciences at UT-Austin prom-
ise to be great! The theme, "The Geologic
Framework of the Chihuahua Tectonic
Belt,' is well covered by an outstanding
arrayof papers by American and Mexican
geologists brought together by BillMuehl-
berger, Program Chairman. Make an ef-
fort to attend; you won'tbe disappointed!
And when inMidland, give me a call."

W. L. (Bill) Jordan,Jr. (BS '49) has been
promoted by Humble Oil & Refining Com-
pany to the position of Production Geol-
ogist for the Hobbs,New Mexico District.

Jon T. Jorgenson (BA '49) writes to us as
follows: "Frances andIreally appreciate
being back in Denver after over ten years
in Canada and Australia. Daughter Lynne
now a junior and Jon, Jr. a freshman at

theUniversity of Colorado.Son Craig is a
high school junior. How time flies!" Jon
is SeniorGeologist with GeophotoServices,
Inc.

James D. Kallina (BS '53) is Vice-President
of Marine Operations & Domestic Land
Operations for Petty GeophysicalEngineer-
ing Company inSan Antonio.He has three
seismic ships to look after— the MV O.S.
Petty, MV Dabney E. Petty and the MV
Cad M II— which are operating offshore
Canada, Gulf of Mexico and Honduras,
plus 20 domestic land crews operating
from Michigan to Mississippi to Alaska!
As he says, "there's never a dull moment
indoodle-bugging!"

Frank C.Kallina (BS '39) is anIndependent
Oil & Gas Producer and Consulting Geol-
ogist in San Antonio. Frank writes: "Still
exploring for oil and gas in South Texas
and drillaboutsix wellsa year.Bought a
farm at Paige, Texas in Bastrop County
and am raising Herefords and Santa
Gertudiscattle. Alsoworking drilling pros-
pects inBastropCounty."

Helmut W. Kasiske (BS '54), Division Geo-
physicist for Humble Oil& Refining Com-
pany in Los Angeles, is "still enjoying
living in California and doing exploration
work in Alaska and California for Hum-
ble."Helmut says they maintain close ties
at UT-Austin through their son, Larry,
who will graduate from Engineering this
summer (1970).

EdwinN. Kasper, Jr. (BS '51) reports he's
working hard and that he and the family

are looking forward to spending a little
vacation time in old Mexico.Ed is Reser-
voir Engineering Geologist for Coastal
States Gas Producing Company in Corpus
Christi.

Robert A. Keahey (BS '57) writes from San
Antonio: "At this writing Ihave been an
Independent Geologist approximately two
months and have thoroughly enjoyed the
mapping, log slipping and hard work con-
nected with it. The old pros tell me I'm
simply too green to know how tough and
miserable it really is as an Independent.I
pray for continued ignorance." Bob, who
was with Lone Star Producing Company
until it moved its offices to Houston, is in
the Petroleum Center Building in San
Antonio.

Clinton Charles Kearny (BA '39) works
with Wm. Gruenerwald & Associates, Inc.
as Pilot-Geologist in Colorado Springs,
Colorado.

Douglas R.Keenan, Jr. (BA '45) is an In-
dependent Consulting Geologist in Hous-
ton.

Gary Alan Keller (BS '69) is a Geologist
for Gulf Oil Company in Casper, Wyom-
ing.

Gene Ross Kellough (BA '32) writes from
Houston:"Semi-retiredafter almost a year
studying planktonic forams with Esso Re-
search in Houston. Presently trying to
catalogue personal collections of washed
and unwashed samples. Husband John
says that dirt has got to goV

Michael C. Kendrick, Jr. (BS '58) recently
gave the fifth session on oil and gas law
to the AIME. The topic— "Gas Contracts
and Federal Power Commission Prob-
lems." Mike is a Partner in the law firm
of Head & Kendrick in Corpus Christi.

Leon A. Kent (BA '40, MA '51), Staff Geo-
physicist for Tenneco Oil Company in
Houston, is "still working in the foreign
exploration research section. Leon says
there are so many new developments in
geophysics that they're continuing to go to
school to keep up with things!

George L. Keprta (BS '52) is "still looking
for that big one along the Texas Gulf
Coast." George is employed as Senior Ge-
ologist by the Monsanto Companyin Hous-
ton.

Jack C. Kern (BS '43), Division Exploration
Superintendent for Chevron Oil Company
in Jackson, Mississippi, writes: "I con-
tinue to be impressed with the quality of
the faculty at UT-Austin's Department of
Geological Sciences and more particularly
with the graduates they help to produce.
Please keep up the excellent work!"

Roy L.Kern (BS '49) is a retired Air Force
Major and lives in Shreveport, Louisiana.
Roy recently had a most enjoyable trip to
the Far East and Expo 70 with a "very
good group" of Texas Ex-Students.

Donald M.Kerr,Jr. (BS '60) says that with
a son now his family can be counted as
three! Don is ProjectManager with Spaw-
Glass, Inc., Contractors, inHouston.

Howard W. Kiatta (BS '58) has been with
GeorgeMitchell & Associates,Houston, for
three years and is involved in oil and gas
explorationin the Gulf Coast area of Tex-
as and Louisiana, onshore and offshore.

James R. Kiker (BS '54), Research Analyst
with the U.S. Naval Investigative Service,
reports "the whole family is enjoying a
two-year tour in the Caribbean;" James
says the Navy High School science class is
studying the local geology and he helps
them out from time to time.

EdR. Killian (BA '67) is continuing his edu-
cation in the "real world" of practical ge-
ology and business. Ed is a Geologist for
Texaco,Inc. inHouston.

Harvey D. King (MA '60) is "still practicing
dentistry in Sharpstown (Houston)." He
tells us thathe seesBill St. John and John
Wood occasionally and that his family
(wife Barbara and children Danny, Jimmy
andCarlaBeth) areallfine.

Victor L. King, Jr. (MA '57), Senior Geo-
logical Engineer for Shell Oil Company
inMetairie, Louisiana, writes: "Louiseand
Ihave one boy and two girls, ages 16, 12
and 11. We transferred from Midland,
Texas to New Orleans in August 1968.
Havebeen working withoffshore Louisiana
oil development from fixed platforms in
federal waters."

Louise Marie Weiler Kiteley (BS '59)
writes to us: "Continuing to work part-
time for thePaleotectonic Mappingproject
of the Fuels Branch and still working on
thePennsylvania andMississippianFolios.
Two daughters, Janette (3) and Karen
17 months), are growing fast and we are
looking forward to some warm summer
weather!" Louise is TechnicalPublications
Editor (Geology) for the U.S. Geological
Survey in Denver, Colorado and lives in
Edgewater.

MaryLou ChaddickKlatt (BA '51) says the
longer they live in Corpus Christi the more
they enjoy it. Her husband, Jack, is still
withMobil Oil Corporation; their daugh-
ter Barbara has finished her first year of
junior high.

William B.Klemt (BS '57), Geologist for the
Texas Water Development Board, moved
from Waco to San Antonio in November
1969. He's Project Head of the Carrizo-
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Wilcox Aquifer Regional Study and "still
boasts three blondes—

one wife and two
daughters!"

Robert G. Knabe (MA '54) reports he's
"still thoroughly enjoying Australia." Bob
is Chief Geologist for Arco Ltd. inSydney.

G.MosesKnebel (BA '22) writes to us: "This
past year we went on a North Cape cruise.
Idon't recommend Russia; it is making
progress but is too much like a jail. He
moved to Austin in December 1969 to es-
cape the icy north and try to be of assist-
ance to the Geology Foundation. Our new
address in 1801 Lavaca, Apt. 14J, Austin
78701. Give us a call when you get to
Austin and be sure to visit the Geology
Building and call at the main office to let
them know you are there. The Foundation
needs your help and we are counting on
your continued support. And don't forget
rare and old geological books andpublica-
tions. We can use them. Thanks!"

John J. Knebles, Jr. (BS '50) writes from
Calgary, Canada: "Am busy consulting
for a large group of major companies and
small companies over practically all of
Canada. Moved into ournew home in Feb-
ruary 1970. Am also busy with a small
company of whichIam President as well
(Sagitarian InvestmentsLtd.).Itallmakes
for an18-hour day."

Earl B.Knott (BS '49) continues as Division
Exploration Superintendent for Tenneco
Oil Company in Houston, having com-
pleted a 3^4 year stay here. He and Ruth
have two daughters, Kathy— a junior at
Texas Lutheran College in Sequin and
Nancy— Director of the Pre-School Deaf
Education Department at Auburn Univer-
sity in Alabama. Nancy received her BS
in speech therapy from UT-Austin and her
MA in audiology from Our Lady of the
Lakein San Antonio.

S. WarrenKrams (BS '59) writes fromHous-
ton: "For the last eight yearsIhave been
in the computer industry as programmer,
systems analyst and consultant. The past
1/4 years wasManager of Computer Usage
Corporation inHouston and now am Man-
ager of firmIhelped start (Computer Pro-
fessionals Company). Am doing much
work with oil industry firms and working
with several boysIknew back in school;
e.g. BillSt. John,my former lab instructor
instructure!"

ErwinK.Krause (BS '49, MA '54), Paleon-
tologist for Atlantic Richfield Company in
Houston, reports "no news this year, but
keep up the good work on theNewsletter."
(Thanks, Erwin, we'll sure try!)

Andrew Kurie (MA '56) reports to us from
Marathon, Texas, where he is Geologist
for The Dow Chemical Company.

Ted B.Lacaff, Jr. (BS '50), is Manager, Do-
mestic Oil & Gas Division, for American
Trading and Production Corporation in
Midland.

F. B. (Bill) Lacy (BS '50), Independent Ge-
ologist in Houston, writes: "Still working
veryhard looking for grease.Had anexcel-
lent year in 1969 but good Gulf Coast
prospects are becoming increasingly more
and more difficult to find. However, I'm
optimistic about the immediate future for
oil finders."

Harry S. Lain (BS '50) is Director ofExplor-
ation-Hydrocarbonsfor MonsantoCompany
inHouston.

Sam Ross Lake (BA '49) continues as Re-
gional Geophysicist for Cities Service Oil
Company inHouston.

Charles F. Lamb (BS '49) is "sull working
for the same company even though reor-
ganization resulted in a name change and
a slight change in the area of operations."
Charles is Division Development Geologist
for Chevron Oil Company in Gainesville,
Texas.He has one daughter who's a sopho-
moreat TexasTech.

JamesL.Lamb, Jr. (BS '56) reports in from
Midland where he's an Independent Oil
andGasProducer.

Leon M. Lampert (BS '51, MA '53) writes
from Corpus Christi: "AlthoughIstill plan
to work in South Texas,Ihave spent one
year commuting to southeastern New Mex-
ico where the company is developing the
Double L-Queen Field. WhenIvisited the
Geology Building in Austin last February,
was very impressed. Still have one wife
and three children." Leon is Chief Geol-
ogist for Dalport Oil Corporation.

Jack Kirby Larsen (BA '40) continues as
Vice-President of Exploration for Mesa
Petroleum Company in Amarillo. Mesa
operates throughout the U.S. and Canada
and Jack says the challenges are both
varied and widespread. The Larsens are
"enjoying the wide open spaces around
Amarillo and find that the weather has
been maligned— for the most part."

Jim D. Latham (BS '60) is "enjoying his
career as a Naval Flight Officers." Jim was
promoted to the rank of Lieutenant Com-
mander in July 1969 and is stationed at
Marietta, Georgia. He says he and the
family are enjoying living in the beautiful
red clay hills of North Georgia— the "cli-
mate andscenery aregreat."

Robert K.Lattimore (BS '56, MA '62) says
that the outfit he works for has changed
its name again and that it sure beatspay-
ing the rent!Bob is Geophysicist for ESSA
Atlantic Oceanographic & Meterological
Laboratories in Miami, Florida.

Kent E. Laughery (BS '53) reports "same
job,same family— oldest son Chris is in the
Army and the other four arestill at home."
Kent is Supervisor of ExplorationandMin-
eral Properties for Baroid Division, Na-
tional Lead Company, inHouston.

Don Morgan Lawler (BS '54) writes: "Bev-
erly, Scott, David, Linda and Amy are
enjoyingDallas after three fun-filled years
in Torrance, California. After twenty-two
years with Geophysical Service Inc. have
hung out my shingle. Talked to several
exes recently including Helmut Kasiske,
Hal Stubblefieldand J. D. Kallina."

J.Earle Lawless (BS '5l) "wentIndependent
inMay1968 andopenedoffices inMcAllen
and Corpus Christi." Earle says South Tex-
as has been very good to him; he used his
badluck inWest Texas and saved the good
luck for the South!

Thomas H. Lawrence (BA' 32) has been
travelling about half the time since his re-
tirement in 1964. He expects to spend the
summer months in the mountains of North
Carolina and Tennessee.

Johnny G. Lay (BA '53) writes fromEl Paso:
"Ginnie andIare still running our Bord-
der Country law office and enjoy running
back and forthacross the Border for good
food andentertainment. Bothboys arenow
Eagle Scouts and Shawn is a lettermanon
his high school tennis team."

L. Wayne Leake (BS '59) has been "doing
surface geology in Tyler for the last ten
years." Wayne is Geologist for the Texas
Highway Department, is married and has
anine-year-old daughter.

H. Louis Lee, Jr. (BS '54, MA '58) is "still
District Geologist for Tenneco Oil Com-
pany's Oklahoma City District."Louis says
after their first year in Oklahoma they're
really enjoying it, in spite of all the verbal
abuse from the Okies!

Joseph W. Lee(BS '50) continues for Thomas
Y. Pickett & Company, Inc. inDallas.

LoringG.Lemmon(BS '60) is FieldDirector
for the Occoneechee Council, Boy Scouts
of America, in Raleigh,North Carolina.He
has a son, Zack (17), and a daughter,
Elizabeth (10).

ErnestF. Lenert (BS '36) is "still enjoying
retirement in Santa Monica, California"
and continuing with his twin hobbies of
orchidgrowing andlapidary.

John W. LeSassier (BS '48) is Partner in
El Cinco Production Co., Ltd. inMidland.

Angel Dexter Leshikar (1936-39) willsoon
be joining the "throngs" of geology exes
who are grandparents— her oldest daugh-
ter,Terri,is "expecting" and the dateis set
for October 1970. Her youngest son, Ivan,
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will enter UT-Austin in September 1970
and hopes to be playing for the Horns; he
made the All-District team as linebacker
last year. Her other two children, Chuck
andNancy,are studentsatUT.

G. Warren Leve (MA '52) reports that all is
well in Jacksonville, Florida. Warren, Hy-
drologist-in-Charge for the U.S. Geological
Survey, is "still water-divining and doing
offshore studies (submarine springs)."

Max Levin (BS '47,MA '51),Partner inLevin
& Manulik, Consulting Geologists in Mid-
found a good oil field last year

— the
Cheaney Field in Schleicher County and
is hoping for a "repeat." The oldest of his
four sons is now a junior at UT-Austin ma-
joring in architecture.

Keith Levy (BS '49) continues as District
Geophysicist for Humble Oil & Refining
Company inHouston.

Carl V.Lieb (BA '40, MA '42) writes from
San Antonio: "Still in high school admin-
istration; also teach photography at night
in San Antonio College. For the past six
years have been the photographer for
Alzagar Shrine Achbar, a monthly publi-
cation. All this keeps me busy and out of
trouble!" Carl is Assistant Principal of
Houston Portwood High School.

J. K. (Ken) Liles (BS '50) moved from
Dallas to Houston inJune 1970 to open an
office there for Lone Star Producing Com-
pany. Ken will be Manager of the Gulf
Coast province. He reports that Frances
and their "elderly" teenagers are fine. His
youngest son,Ed, willattend Tyler Junior
College for one year prior to entering UT.

Russell M.Lilly (BS '53) reports thatheand
Chloe and their four boys are still living
in OklahomaCity, wherehe's an Independ-
ent.Russ says they still like to get to Texas
when they can; they envy all us "southern
people" who get to enjoy some football!

WilliamL.Lindemann(BS '60,MA '63) has
left "an all-summer climate for an all-
winter one." Bill has been transferredby
Humble Oil &Refining Company from Cor-
pus to Denver, Colorado and is now Senior
Geologist in Humbles iMnerals Depart-
ment. Billsays "come seeus while vacation-
ing incolorfulColorado."

Roy C. Lindholm (MA '63) is Associate Pro-
fessor of Geology at George Washington
University, Washington, D.C. Roy writes:
"Having recently moved into a new house— our first— we are busily filling it with
bodies. Kirsten Marie (January 1969) is
picking up rocks and eating them!) and
other geologic activities ... her sister/
brother is just starting to kick (due Sep-
tember 1970)."

Alsie Linscomb (BS '51) writes to us as fol-
lows: "Currently in the process of moving

to San Antonio after 13 years in Corpus
Christi, the City-by-the-Sea. Have ac-
cepted a position withFrio-Tex Oil & Gas
Company as Division Geologist, effective
February 1970 and look forward to getting
settled in the Alamo City where we can
visit in Austin. Would like to see the new
Geology Building. Keep up the good work.
It is appreciated more than you know."
(Well,bless your boots! And we appreciate
those words more than you know. We'll be
looking forward to yourvisit. )

Eugene Upstate (BS '49) says he hopes
everyone gets behind thepollution problem
as he's building a new home on the Ver-
milion River and needs a clean river!
Gene is Exploration Manager for North-
west Oil Company in Lafayette,Louisiana.

Nancy Elizabeth Green Lister (BA '55)
writes from Houston: Ray and Iand the
three sons are happy in Houston and en-
joy seeing old friends from college days.
We plan a trip to Colorado and Wyoming
in the summer andhope to see many places
of geological interest. It will be interesting
to see whatIremember of my studies in
geology."

Larry D. Littlefield (BS '57) continues as
Senior Geologist with Cabinda Gulf Oil
Company in Luanda, Angola, Portuguese
West Africa.

E.R. Lochte (BS '56) reports from San An-
tonio where he is District Geologist from
MidwestOil Corporation.

Allen C.Locklin (BS '54), Partner in Ridley
& Locklin in Tyler, writes: "Still lucky in
many ways.Nancy andbothchildren,Chris
(13) and Lee Ann (10), doing excellent.
Ridley and Iare still very active in fault-
line Smackover play and helping maintain
the East Texas SkeletonOilCreiv."

Kenneth J. Loep (BS '60) has been with
Mobil Oil Corporation in Houston since
1960.Kenis Micropaleontologist for Mobil;
he and Iris have a nine-year-old daughter,
Tracy.

John L.Loftis, Jr. (BS '40) has a new as-
signment with Humble in Houston; he's
now General Manager of Humbles Min-
eralsDepartment.

E. Alan Lohse (PhD '52), Associate Profes-
sor of Geology at the University of Hous-
ton, continues to work part-time with the
Gulf Universities Research Corporation in
developing long range research programs
for the Gulf of Mexico. Alan says this is
"allthe more enjoyable because of the op-
portunities to maintain contact with old
friends throughout the entire Gulf pro-
vince."

Susan Ann Longacre (BS '64, PhD '68)
tells us they're thoroughly enjoying Hous-

ton
— "its activities, its opportunities and

even its climate!" She's up to her ears in
computers and well logs (as Research As-
sociate for Getty Oil Company), and says

husband Kenuneth is waiting for the stock
market to turn around— to daughter
Missy,everything's "groovy."

T. E. (Ted) Longgood,Jr. (BS '58,MA '60),
District Production Geologist for Humble
Oil & Refining Company in Kingsville,
Texas, writes: "I always consider arrival
of the Newsletter an annual highlight. It
is especial interest to me to read of the
various activities of the Geology Depart-
ment and its staff. Wife Aggie and two
sons, Barton (6) and Stuart (7), andI
are enjoying fine health." ( Golly-moses,
Ted— that's music to our ears!)

E. WilliamLongmire (BS '50) is SalesRep-
resentative for G. R. Haley Company in
Dallas.Bill says they'remanufacturers rep-
resentatives, handling pumps, gear reduc-
ers,hoists andcranes.

Chester R. Longwell (former Visiting Lec-
turer), Research Associate in Geology at
StanfordUniversity, will be inEurope dur-
ing July-August 1970 with Yugoslavia a
principal focus of interest. InOctober and
November, he'll be doing more field work
in southern Nevada.Chester says he is now
approaching maturity, he'll soon be 83!

Robert G. Lovick (BS '51) continues as a
Consulting Geologist in New Orleans.

Lester E. Ludwick (BS '50) tells us that he
has nothingnew to report andis still doing
reserve evaluation studies. Lester is Super-
visor, Reservoir Engineering Department,
for El Paso Natural Gas Company in El
Paso.

Ernest L.Lundelius, Jr. (BS '50),Professor
of Geological Sciences at UT-Austin, is
"still working on Texas and Australian
Pleistocene vertebratefaunas."

H. C. (Joe) Luther (BS '50) was appointed
to the position of Senior Development Ge-
ologist-Operations in February 1970 by
Standard Oil Company of Texas. Joe was
formerly Senior Development Geologist,
Western Production Division, in Midland.

Vance M. Lynch (BS '51) is "still looking
after Union Oil's International Geophysi-
cal Programand doing a lot of traveling."
Vanch is Division Geophysicist for Union
Oil Company of Californiain Lost Angeles
and lives in Arcadia.

Reynaldo Macedo-Raa (MA '69) Geologist
for Mobil Oil Company in Lima, Peru,
writes: "In JuneIshall be leaving for a
three-month training period in Nigeria
(for offshore drilling) and in early Oc-
toberIshall be transferred to Nicaragua.
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The big thing about all this is that Ishall
bemore aMobilIFR."

MillardH. Major (MA '42) is a Partner in
Collier & Major in Corpus Christi. His
daughter Peggy is married and teaching
school in Orange; and his son David is
attending Texas A&I inKingsville.

R. O. (Jack) Major (BS '49, MA '50) lives
in Midland where he is a Partner in the
firm of Major, Giebel & Forster.

Karl A. Maley (BS '56) expanded his law
firm (Maley & Friedman in Houston) to
include five members this year. Karl re-
ports "everything is going very well."

Vaughn C. Maley (BA '26) is retired and di-
vides his time between his home in Mid-
land and a summer place in Vermont.
While not actively engaged in geologic
work, Vaughn says he's still interested and
enjoys having news of other Texas exes.

W. A. Maley (1920-25) moved from Corpus
Christi to Austin the latter part of 1969.
Arch retired from Humble Oil & Refining
Company in 1965.

Charles J. Mankin (BS '54, MA '55, PhD
'58) writes from Norman, Oklahoma: "We
are still in Oklahoma trying to do 'our
thing.' The only recent addition to the
family is a rather large German Shepard
with the unlikely name of Pancho. The
youngest of our three daughters will start
to school next year if the school system
can stand the strain." Charles is Director
of OU's School of Geology and Geophysics
and Director of the Oklahoma Geological
Survey.

Frank L. Manville (BS '55) is "still with
Transamerica Title Company as aMapping
Engineer" inPhoenix, Arizona. Frank re-
ceived his ten-year service pin last year.

Charles Wm. (Chick) Marquis, Jr. (BS
'49) writes from Dallas: "Just completed
20 years with Core Laboratories and still
going strong. Life is wonderful;;family
(wife MaryLou, son Charles (15), daugh-
ters Laura (13) and Leslie (12) is great
and we'rehaving a ball.Really enjoy read-
ing theNewsletter;keep up the good work.
Wouldlike tohear fromoldfriends around
the country." (Thanks, Chick, we'll sure
try. And for those of you want to write to
Chick,his home addressis 2012 Addington,
Irving, Texas 75060.)

GeorgeW. Marshall, Jr. (BA '48) continues
as Coordinator-Geological Computer Ap-
plications for Continental Oil Company in
Ponca City, Oklahoma. George says they
are enjoying Ponca City very much and
that "all of us send our best regards."

Lester R.Marshall (BS '47), District Explo-
ration Geologist for Gulf Oil Company in
Roswell, NewMexico, writes: "All four of

our children (3 girls and 1boy) are now
married and we have seven grandchildren.
Mrs. MarshallandIwill take a three weeks
fishing vacation in Texas by trailering a
boat to Lake Amistad, Medina, Granite
Shoals and other fishing spots in Texas."

Sabin Wm. Marshall (BS '52) writes from
Houston: "Family growing up gradually.
Enjoy the Newsletter. Sorry to see UT stu-
dents rioting at the Capitol in the May 6
newspapers. Realizing this is not a major-
ity, it is enough to make one reflect on the
value of higher education and the direc-
tion." Sabin is Senior Geologist for Texas
Gas Transmission Corporation. (Thanks,
Sabin.)

Bethea Allen Martin (BS 36) brings us up-
to-date on his activities: "Major oil com-
pany employee in Venezuela from 1937-
-52, with 3^4 years out for the war in
Europe. International Petroleum Consul-
tant based in Venezuela from 1952-60 and
based in Houston from 1960 to present,
ondary, Canada; tertiary, Indonesia. Wife
(age unknown) and four children, ages
8 to 18. Hair whitening; health perfect;
outlooklight andoptimistic."

Ken G. Martin (MA '61) continues as Geol-
ogist-Partner in theKenmoreOilCompany,
Inc. in New Orleans.Ken writes: "Susan
finally graduated, getting her Master's in
May. She's now retiring— from school and
teaching—

to a year of leisure decorating
her new house. Our small oil company will

participatein25 or so wellsthis year.We're
off to a strong start with four discoveries
out of our first six wells."

Joseph C. Martino (BS '51) is Manager of
Data Dissemination Department for ITT/
Federal Electric Corporation in Houston.
Joe says that "support services toNASA in
the area of technical writing, editing, data
management and documentation engineer-
ing is proving to be a very satisfying field
to many 'geological strays'

"
like him.

Curlis C. Mason (BS '55, MA '57) is "work-
ing in the Earth Observations Division in
the areaof Hydrology as well as continuing
some work on lunar andplanetary studies."
Curtis is Acting Head of the Geosciences
Sectionat NASA inHouston.

JamesLee Massey (BS '62) writes from Sul-
phur, Oklahoma: "We moved from Grand
Canyon to Platt National Park last sum-
mer. I'm responsible for a new nature cen-
ter and working with a sixth-grade school
program in environmental education. Saw
Tom Bridge in April1970 when he brought
a field trip group through from Emporia.
It's nice to be close to home again. Drop
by if you're in thearea."

Roy W. Massey (BS '50) was transferred by
Marathon Oil Company from Shreveport,
Louisiana to Houston in August 1969, and
says "it's good to be this much closer to
Austin." He and Louise (BS '48) have a
son who completed his freshman year at
UTin 1970.

This photo was loaned to us by Holland McCarver. Itwas taken in the summer of
1937 when the Geology Summer Camp was held in Brady. Reckon they came by the
watermelons"rightly"? Left to right:AubreyRabensburg, J. C. Hunter,Charles Word,
Taylor Cole, TrovallStahl, Ralph McKinlay and Bob Anderson.
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Robert W. Mathis (BA '41, MA '42) writes
from Silver City, New Mexico: "Our op-
eration in East Texas producing ferrous
carbonate from siderite continues to show
a healthy growth, and we continue our
quest for theMother Lode in New Mexico
and Arizona." Bob is Partner and General
Manager of Mathis & Mathis Mining &
ExplorationCompany.

EdJ.Matulich (BA '47),ExploitationGeolo-
gist for Sun Oil Company, is transferring
from Corpus Christi toDallas.

LamarB.Maxwell (BS '60) reports he's still
putting his UT-geology to work raising rice
and cattle. Lamar is Owner-Partner of
MaxwellBros,inDevers,Texas.

Terry Maxwell (BA '51), Sales Engineer for
Schlumberger Well Services in Hobbs,
New Mexico, continues activities in scout-
ing. He's District Chairman of Boy Scouts
of America in Hobbs and has been
awarded the Wood Badge and the Silver
Beaver by BSA. Terry also is on theBoard
of Directors of the Hobbs Chapter, Society
of PetroleumEngineers.

WilliamI. (Bill) Mayfield (BS '35) is Vice-
President of Aminex Corporation in
Wichita Falls. Bill says he's happy to re-
port satisfactory progress— or "from coro-
nary to karate!"

Robert Truett Mayo (BA '48, MA '50) con-
tinues as Executive Vice-President of the
First NationalBank in Wills Point, Texas.

JosephB.McAdams, Jr. (BS '59), Resident
Manager of Core Laboratories Australia in
Brisbane, writes: "Just completing ten
years in Australia and am returning to
Dallas to become Assistant Manager of
Core Labs International Department. My
development has been more significant in
management than geology butIhave been
an activemember of theGeological Society
of Australia."

RobertL.Mcßroom (BS '51) recentlymoved
back to WichitaFalls from Lubbock where
he completed course work for his Ph.D. (at
Texas Tech), and is now writing his dis-
sertation. Bob is an Instructor in English
at MidwesternUniversity but still keeps a
hand in the oil business working in the
North Texas area. He says "science and
the humanities do have a common bond—
amazing!"

William G. (Bill) and Mary Cunningham
McCampbell (BS '38; BA '41) are "still
enjoying retirement" in Goliad, Texas.
Bill says although he's working harder
than ever, everything's "running high and
lookinggood."

JeremiahF. McCarthy (MA '53), Consult-
ing Geologist in Midland, writes: "Come
see us! Tony, our 9J/2-year-old, is playing

centerfield and canhit likeMicky Mantle;
won eight straight. Noel is 2*/2 and is a
natural saboteur. Mother and Iwill take
the boys to the 500 at Indianapolis for
Memorial weekend and visit grandmother
in California this summer. Thank you for
publishing such a fine news bulletin for all
of us." (Bless your boots, Jerry, and
thanks!)

Robert B. McCarty (BS '50) has completed
over eight years developing oil reserves in
Humble Oil & Refining Company's Rosen-
berg District. Bob's daughter, Linda, is a
sophomore-HomeEconomics major at UT-
Austin.

Holland C. McCarver (1931-37) directs
Tcxaco's petroleum exploration in Latin
America "with a sufficient number of trips
to Trinidad,Venezuela,Colombia,Ecuador,
etc. to be interesting." Hollandis Assistant
General Manager inHouston.

Duncan MeConnell (Faculty, 1937-41) was
recently elected a Fellow of the Royal So-
ciety of Arts, which has its headquarters
inLondon, and to membership in The Ad-
venturers Club, headquarteredin Chicago.
Duncan is Professor of Dental Research
and of Mineralogy at Ohio State Univer-
sity. (Duncan, wowI)

Weaver H. McCracken (MA '48) continues
as Division Development Geologist for
Chevron Oil Company in New Orleans.

Willard A. McCracken (BS '58) writes from
California: "Presently teaching part-time
at San Jose State and finishing up at Stan-
ford. Betty and Iare eager to move to
Western Illinois University where Iwill
teach sedimentology and general geology.
Will try to synthesize sea-floor spreading,
astrology, code-sedimentology, and en-
vironmentalhazards. Also,Ifind my one-
year-old boy to be a severe hazard to any
research data. Certainly enjoyed visiting
with former UT professors at the GSA
meeting in Atlantic City. Will try to pro-
pagate some of the Folk and Blatt gospel
gospel to Illinois neophytes."

C. CarewMcFall (BS '50, MA '52) is "enjoy-
ing explorationin British Columbia, Yuk-
on Territy and Alaska for Cyprus Mines."
Carew is Geologist for Cyprus Exploration
Corporation Ltd. in Vancouver, Canada.

EdwardMcFarlan, Jr. (MA '48) tells us that
'"helping to promote new ideas in geologi-
cal explorationwithEPR,AAPGResearch
Committee, and the program for the 1971
SEPM annual meeting in Houston pro-
vides continuing encouragement and chal-
lenge for the future of our profession."
Ted is Manager of the Stratigraphic Geol-
ogy Division for Esso ProductionResearch
CompanyinHouston..

Joe Michael McGeath (BS '61) reports in
from Corpus Christi where he is employed
as Senior Geophysicist for Mobil OilCor-
poration.

William G.McGee (BS '51) has anew neigh-
bor— an Aggie— who says the new Kyle
Field watering system did not cost $35,000,
just $30,000!! (Hey, George Schneider,
do you have this one?) Bill is Geologist
for Union Oil Company of California in
New Orleans.

Richard V.McGehee (BS '55, PhD '63), As-
sociate Professor of Geology at Western
Michigan University— Kalamazoo, spent
the spring andsummer of 1970 doing field
work in Guatemala and New Mexico. His
department moves into a new building
this fall.

James H. <Jim) McGill (BA '61) has kept
busy trying to organize a new school
(Westlake High School in Austin, which
opened in 1969) and a new science de-
partment. Jim, who will be Chairman of
the Science Department, is also working
on a graduate degree inscience education-
earth science.

Bill J.McGrew (BS '54, MA '55) report "no
news"' from Kingsville, where he's District
Reserve Supervisor for Humble Oil& Re-
fining Company.

Wayne E. Mclntosh (BS' 56), Chief of the
Geology Section, U.S. Army Corps of En-
gineers, writes from Albuquerque, New
Mexico: 'Stillenjoying life in the moun-
tains. Joan is still teaching math at a
local junior high school. Just returned
from a float trip down the Colorado River
through the Grand Canyon, sponsored by
the Four Corners.Geological Society. It's
amust for all geologists!"

Raymond L. McKee (BS '49) has been in
Corpus Christi 20 years and is "still go-
ing." Ray says his wifeLaVerne, sons Ray-
mond, Jr. and Walter, daughters Anna,
Diane and Roxanne, are now all "died-in-
the-wool Corpus Christians." Ray is Pres-
ident ofMcKee Oil, Inc.

Ralph H. McKinlay (BS '36, MA '40) has
accepted a new job at Victor Valley Col-
lege in Victorville, California; he'll be
teaching geology, anthropology and phys-
ical science. Ralph says his faithful rock
hammer, which has followed him from
Canada to South America, will now get
a feel of the deserts and mountains of
California. He was formerly Chairman of
the Physical Science Department, Central
Texas College, Killeen.

Robert G. McKinney (MA '57) is now Pres-
ident of Trans-Pecos Resources, Inc. in
Houston.
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W. N. McKinney, Jr. (BS '60, MA '63) has
just been transferred "back home" to Dal-
las from New Hall, California by Sun Oil
Company and is planning on building a
new home in Richardson. He's still work-
ing Alaska and finally made a trip to the
biggest state and spent three weeks on
theKenai peninsula.

John Forrest McKnight (MA '63, PhD '68)
spent the year looking for mineral depos-
its for Humble Oil & Refining Company
(John is Senior Geologist) in New Mex-
ico and Anaska. He says it's frantic, but
fun! The McKnights now have four chil-
dren; the oldest is slightly over 4.

L. A. (Lock) McLaurin (BS '58) tells us
that everything's the same except his com-
pany (Lynes, Inc.of Midland) got bought
out by Baker Oil Tools in April.

Robert J. (Bob) McLellan (BS '49), Con-
sulting Geologist in Midland, writes:
"Family status unchanged (same charm-
ing wife). Dave and Don are now 15 and
12 and are fine camping and fishing part-
ners. After almost 20 years in West Texas
wemaysettle downhere."

Gordon R.McNutt (BS '33, MA '38) is re-
tired and living on Lake Austin and "en-
joying it. His son, Gordon, Jr. is married
and working for a Trust Company in
Georgia. Lolla, his daughter, married Wil-
liamHolland Page in December 1969 and
graduated fro UT in May 1970.

JereldE. McQueen (BS '61, MA '63) re-
ports "no change— enjoying West Texas."
Jerry is Geologist for Humble Oil & Re-
fining Company inMidland.

A. D. Mcßae (BS '42) continues as Division
Exploration Superintendent for Mobil Oil
Corporation in New Orleans.

Clifford R. McTee (BS '54) moved to Cor-
pus Christi from Houston in June 1970 to
assume new duties in his new job as Gulf
Coast District Exploration Manager for
Texas Oil & Gas Exploration.

Lee I.Meador (BS '56) is Vice-President of
the Oil & Gas Division for J. M. Huber
CorporationinHouston.

Joe N.Meadows (BA '62) is now Geophysi-
cist for GAI-GMX Division in Houston,
and is attending South Texas College of
Law at night. The Meadows have a new
baby girl, Meredith.

JohnA.Means (MA '48) is employed as Sen-
ior Geologist for Sun Oil Company in Dal-
las and lives in Richardson.

John B. Means, Jr. (BS '40) is "still look-
ing for oil and gas in South Texas, Ne-
braska and Canada." John, an Independ-
ent Consulting Geologist in San Antonio,
has two daughters who've graduated from

UT and is enjoying being a grandfather
to a set of twins!

WilliamJ.Meek,Jr. (BS,'55),District Sales
Supervisor for Texaco,Inc. in Fort Worth,
writes: "Still selling for Texaco. Helping
coordinate one of the biggest Texaco sales
promotionsever conducted. Other activities
include Boy Scouts, Commanding Officer
of NavalReserve SurfaceDivision and just
selectedin Washington, D.C. for full Com-
mander, U.S. Naval Reserve. Attended
U.S. Naval War College, Newport, Rhode
Island, in February 1970. Three children
keep growing andkeep us busy!"

Charles M. Merrill (BS '56) is Consultant,
Division of Administrative Services, for the
TexasEducationAgency inAustin. Charles
says the neighborhood Cub Scouts, ledby
his eight-year-old, continue to tax the
"wee, little used portion" of his brain la-
beled "1953 Mineralogy and Petrology."

Glen K. Merrill (MA '64) is 'still teaching
at Monmouth and trying, with varying de-
grees of success, to get come conodont re-
search completed." Glen is Assistant Pro-
fessor of Geology at Monmouth (Illinois)
College.

Mario L. Messina (BS '59, MA '62), Pur-
chasing Manager— EasternHemisphere for
Milchem Inc. in London, England, re-
cently helped form a UK Civil Engineer-
ing company and is presently looking for
U.S. companies wanting representation in
the U.K. and Europe. His wife, Wendy,
is an actress and is currently in Australia
doing a film.

Paula Jo Black Messinger (BS '61) writes
from Irving, Texas: "It's good to be back
in Texas and in geology. Ijoined Core
Labs (in Dallas) in November 1969 and
I'm their first (and no doubt their last)
woman geologist! I've enjoyed the work
and the peopleIwork with very much.
Am learning lots of new things!"

DonaldG. Metzger (BS '48) has been trans-
ferred by the U.S. Geological Survey from
Yuma, Arizona to Washington, D.C. and
is currently doing liaison between the
USGS and the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion.

Joachim D.Meyer (BS '58, MA '61) is As-
sistant Professor of Geology at Tulane
University in New Orleans. He writes:
"Carolyn, littleBrant (2) andIspent ten
weeks in Germany last summer (1969).I
took part in several field trips of the Uni-
versity of iGessen and collected lampro-
phyres all along the Rhine River. Hope to
do a little field work in Central America
this summer as soon as baby No. 2 has
arrived in June. Those will be all the in-
come-tax deductionsIcan afford."

John C. Meyer (BA '41) has moved from
Oklahoma City to Denver, Colorado where
he is now ExplorationManager for Inter-
national Energy Company. John says the
company now has two UT geology grads—
Jack Frizzell isPresident.

Charles A. Micheli (BS '52) is building
high-rise condominiums on the east coast
of Florida— one at Pompano Beach, the
Sea Monarch, will be 19 stories tall with
238 apartments; one at Fort Lauderdale,
the Marine Tower; and one at Boca Ra-
ton, the Spanish River Tower. Charles is
Vice-President of the Monarch Develop-
ment Company, Inc. in Pompano Beach,
Florida.

DanielN. Miller, Jr. (PhD '65) writes from
Laramie, Wyoming: "Arrived back in
Wyoming in August 1969 after six years at
Southern Illinois University. Once again
Ifind myself on a different side of the
conference table representing the State of
Wyoming amidst the greatest oil and min-
eral explorationboom the state has ever
known. Come see how Wyoming remains
pollution-free while rapidly becoming the
energy capitol of the nation." Dan is now
State Geologist and Director of The Geo-
logical Survey of Wyoming.

R. Dick Miller (BS '51) reports they're en-
joying the "big city" and the new job.
Dick is Geologist for Union-Texas Petro-
leum Company in Houston, having moved
there in the summer of 1969. He was for-
merly with Mobil in Shreveport.

Wayne D. Miller (MA '57) writes to us as
follows: "This is my 13th year in Mid-
land and still enjoy being here and work-
ing West Texas geology. Last year was
fortunate and found a small Pennsylvania
lime field for my company (Midwest Oil
Corporation). Presently have five wells
and plansare to drill a sixth onesoon.Am
spending all my spare time managing a
Little League baseballteam and haveboth
my sons playing in the program. Keep up
the good work putting out the Newsletter
as Ireally enjoy receiving it." (Thanks
heaps, Wayne!)

William Rinehart (Bill) Miller (BA '47),
President of Miller & Fox Drilling Cor-
poration in Corpus Christi, is "still en-
gaged primarily in oil exploration."Bill is
expecting to become a grandfather soon.

Arnold P.Milton (MA '64) is Staff Geologist
for Texaco, Inc.inHouston. He and Jenny
(UT-ex) are expecting their first child in
October 1970.

Erminie Hunter Minard (BA '60) moved
from New Orleans to the "country" in
1966. She has two teenage children who
are very active in 4-H work and both are
planning to go to State this summer
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(1970).Erminie is a Partner inMinard &
Minard in Thiboduax, Louisiana.

John A. Minks (BA '66) has been promoted
to the rank of Captain in the U.S. Air<
Force. After a year in Japan, John is now
stationed at Okinawa and is a navigator
on C-130 cargoplanes.

Robert J. Moffatt (BS '41), Partner in
Brookings, Moxatt & Waddle, Oil & Gas
Consultants in Shreveport, Louisiana,
writes: "Have given up after-shave and
joined the 'linament set' when Ibecame
a grandfather about a year ago. Present
score: two married daughters, two sons in
high school and same old wife. Things at
UT sure must be easier as we sure as hell
never had any time to protest anythingI
The academic communityneeds to improve
its image."

James R.Moffett (BS '61) writes from New
Orleans: "We're now another notch along.
Merged our company into a public pos-
ture. Still looking for oil and gas in the
Gulf Coast of Louisiana and Texas. Tell
everyone hello for us in Austin. Jim is
Executive Vice-President of McMoran Ex-
plorationCompany.

William A. Monroe (BS '63) is "still with
Shell Oil inMidland (as Geological Engi-
neer) doing a geologic study of a water-
flood prospect on the Central Basin Plat-
form." He says there's very complex po-
rosity-permeability relationships in these
carbonates and wishes he was back in
sandstone country!

Evelyn Wilie Moody (BA '38, MA '40)
writes from New York: "My husband,
John, is Senior Vice-President of Mobil
Oil Corporation in charge of Exploration
and Production so we are still very geo-
logical. We are.having an exciting life in
New Yorkbut like our ranchin Texas too.
Our son, Sandy, is a junior and our
daughter, Misty, a freshman at UT. Our
daughter Jenny will be a freshman in
1970-71. Misty and Jenny will make their
debut at the International Ball in New
York City in December 1970." (Evelyn,
Steve Clabaugh says that Misty was both
One of the smartest and one of the prettiest
gals in his freshman geology class last
fall.)

Wayland P. Moody II (BS '5) will be in
Oklahoma City again this fall and is look-
ing forward to another Texas victory!
Wayland, District Engineer for Sun Oil
Company, reports that wife Annette and
sons Mike and Mark are all well.

Charles Gardley Moon (BS '40, MA '42, PhD
'50) writes from Houston: "As explora-
tionist with Humble Ihave worked in
geophysics; geologic research; surface,
subsurface, stratigraphic, and photogeol-

ogy; minerals; and now marine geology.
An old dog canlearnnew tricks!" Gardley
is TexasOffshore District Stratigrapher.

Jule Jacobson Moon (BA '40, MA '41) is a
Marriage andFamily Counselor inWichita
Falls. Jule says she's now working with
several groups of couples, from 8 to 20
individuals at one time, and they are all
learning more and enjoying more. She
sends best wishes to all her friends and
says come by for coffee when in town.

Clyde H. Moore, Jr. (MA '59, PhD '61)
writes from Baton Rouge, Louisiana:
"Celebratedour fourthanniversary at LSU
in January. Still only three kids and same
Melba Jean. The whole crew is going to
Canada to AAPG and then down to Flor-
ida for summer camp. It's going to be a
busy summer. Still working with the fizz
rocks in Texas, Alabama, Florida and
points south." Clyde is Associate Professor
of Geology and is also Graduate Advisor.

R. McKayMoore (BS '52), Consulting Geol-
ogist in Shreveport, Louisiana, tells us he
was glad to see Texas "Number One" and
hopes for a repeat performance this year!

William W. Moore, Jr. (BS '37) writes from
Denver, Colorado: "Took up skiing this
year and have been to the slope twelve
weekends— almost a downhillracer? Three
kids in college, one in VietNam, four more
still wearing me down at home. Past due
for retirement!!" Bill is General Manager
for Texaco and is also a member of our
Geology Foundation Advisory Council.

J. B. Moorhead (BS '39, MA '39) is an In-
dependent Geologist in Wichita Falls.

Duane E. Moredock (BS '58) moved from
Columbus, Ohio to Denver, Colorado in
January 1970 and is now workingas Geol-
ogist for Pan American Petroleum Cor-
poration.

Francis W. Morgan (BA '39) reports he's
busy with consulting work and finding
oil and drilling about 8-10 wellsper year.
He's an Independent Geologist in Wichita,
Kansas.

IrmaJo Morgan (BS '59) is a ComputerPro-
grammer withPhilco-Ford inHouston.She
writes: "Just returned from a great vaca-
tion to Europe, including a quick tour of
some of the Greek Islands. Had a wonder-
ful time. Talked withElizabeth and Burke
Spencer in January when they were here
from Dallas for the review of the Apollo
IImoonrock findings."

Julian (Hank) Morgan (BA '49), Senior
Geologist for The Superior Oil Company
in New Orleans, is "now looking after the
Jurassic play in Mississippi, Alabama and
Florida."

Michael B. Morris (BS '47) is Vice-Presi-
dent,Eastern HemisphereExploration, for
Continental Oil Company in New York
City, and lives in Westport, Connecticut.

David Watts Morrow (MA '70) willremain
at UT to work toward his Ph.D. under
Charlie Bell.

Charles Motz (BS '60) reports from Mar-
shall, Texas where he is Loan Officer for
the Small Business Administration.

William I. Mounger (BS '40) is Manager
of Exploration for Skelly Oil Company in
Corpus Christi. He writes: "Still doing
explorationwork in Corpus. Spend many
of my weekends at our lake home on Can-
yonLakenear New Braunfels in the beau-
tifulhill country."

Grant L. Mover (MA '52) wrote a paper
about oil and gas possibilities off Cape
Cod, Massachusetts and says the residents
in that area are ready to 'string you up"
for merely suggesting that there is Creta-
ceous andTertiary oil around them!Grant
is President of the Vintage Motel Cor-
poration in Wilmington, Vermont.

Arno Paul Mueller (BS '2), Geophysical
Party Chief for Sun Oil Company, says
he's "waiting for Sun Oil and Sunray-DX
to complete merger and get off duff and
back to a field crew somewhere."

C.P. (Chick) Mueller,Jr. (BS '60) is Vice-
President & Geologist for Viking Drilling
Company in San Antonio. Chick says his
company has been re-organized andis now
an operating and exploration company—
no drilling rigs. They are quite active in
South Texas and anticipate a "good year."

James Muslow (BS '41) isPresident of Mus-
low Oil & Gas, Inc. in Shreveport, Louis-
iana.

George A. Musselman (BA '38, MA '40),
Independentin San Antonio, writes: "Con-
tinuing our search for more oil and gas
in South Texas and expanding activities
in ranching (25,000 acres) and real es-
tate development in the San Antonio area,
including an 18-hole golf course and
Northern Hills Country Club. Three chil-
dren at UT (Jack and Jeanie, the twins,
juniors and Jamie, a freshman) now and
four slated for fall. Still Vice-President of
UT Dad's Association and Chairman of
theMembership Committee."

RalphL.MyersII(PhD '65) is employed as
Research Geologist by Mobil Oil Corpora-
tion,FieldResearchLaboratory, in Dallas.

Roy L.Naumann (BS '57) is District Geol-
ogist for Lyons Petroleum in Lafayette,
Louisiana. Roy says they've been there five
years and really like it, but they're still
"Texansat heart."
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G. Allen Nelson (BS '47), Consulting Geol-
ogist in Denver, Colorado, writes: "We
shall have both children in school next
year

— elementary, while my 1947 class-
mates' offspring are in college. A young
family has a way of keeping me home a
lot more from Wyoming well-sitting."

HowardE. Nessly (BA '25), PetroleumGeol-
ogist in San Antonio, says "hello, all you
old-timers!" He and Dorothy celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary in October
1969 and will go toHonolulu in June1970.
Howard says this trip may keep him from
drilling somedryholes!

WilliamB.Newberry (MA '52) reports from
Midland where he is a Consulting Geol-
ogist.

IsaacW. Norman (BS '48) continues as Vice-
President and General Manager, Oil &
Gas Division, of Highland Resources, Inc.
in Houston.

George E. Nowotny (BS '55) is Owner of
Nowotny & Company in Fort Smith, Ar-
kansas. He is also Arkansas State Repre-
sentative, Minority Leader for the Repub-
lican Party, and a possible candidate for
Governor.

A. P. Noyes, Jr. (BS '55, MA '57) reports
from New Orleans where he is Senior Ex-
plorationGeologist for MobilOil Corpora-
tion.

Bob R. O'Brien (BS '52, MA '56), Associate
Professor of Geography at San Diego State
College, is "teaching conservation full time
now." Bob says the conference at the dedi-
cation of the new Geology Building is still
one of the best environmental conferences
he'sbeen to. (Bless you!)

John W. andDiana Riley Oden (BS '56,
MA '58; BA '55) write from Midland:
"After barely 15 months in Houston, we
were transferred to Midland; quite a
change in both climate and population.
Josh enjoyed his work in Tennessee and
Kentucky last year. Diana and the chil-
dren joined him for several weeks, seeing
the Great SmokyMountains andKentucky
lakes. We saw the Cumberland country,
thanks to Hugh Doney's brainwashing
years ago.He was right!We loved it!We
really look forward to the Newsletter."
(Thanks to both of you!) Josh is a Geol-
ogist forHumble Oil & Refining Company.

John F. O'Donohoe (BS '50) reports from
New Orleans where he is employed by
Humble Oil & Refining Company.

A. M. "Red" Olander (BS '48) was trans-
ferred back to the Gulf Coast Division of
Humbles Houston office in December
1969 after spending about a year in their
Exploration Data Processing Center. Red,
who's District Geophysicist, recently spent

two weeks at Brigham Young University
teaching seismic explorationto senior and
graduate students.

William B.Oliver IV (BS '68) expects to re-
ceive his M.A. in geology from UT this
August (1970).During the summer months
he will be employed by Continental Oil
Company full-time in Houston.

John S. Orr (BS '59) has "deserted the oil
business for the sand and gravel business."
John is Senior Geologist, MineralsDepart-
ment, for Tenneco Oil Company in Hous-
ton.

R. William Orr (MA '64) writes from Mun-
cie, Indiana: "Teaching paleontology and
stratigraphy, conducting research on De-
vonian biostratigraphy using conodonts in
Indiana and adjacent states. Enjoyed see-
ing several UT graduates at GSA in At-
lantic City. Purchased a new house after
several years in apartmentswhich Barbara
and Iare really enjoying this summer,
particularly the swimming pool." Bill is
Assistant Professor of Geology at Ball
StateUniversity.

John C. Osmond (BS '47) continues as a
Consulting Geologist in Salt Lake City,
Utah.

RobertD. Ottmann (BS '51) is District Pro-
duction Geologist in Humble Oil & Re-
fining Company's Harvey, Louisiana of-
fice. Bob lives in New Orleans and has a
son (15) and two daughters (13 and 11);
he says he and Ora are the same age as
last year!

FoyL. Otts (BS '58) is "still with Texaco in
London and enjoying living in England."
Foy is a Geophysicist.

Frith C. Owens (1918-21) writes from Aus-
tin: "Still consulting for Earth Resources
Company in uranium; may get back in oil
hunting in Denver, Colorado. As far as I
know,Istill hold the record as a geologist
for the most children and the most to at-
tend UT— seven. And don't forget the
grandchildren— the 21st arrived in Octo-
ber 1969." (Sorry,Frith— hate to tell you,

but from our records it looks like Hugh
Cunningham of Dallas holds the record.
He has six boys and four girls! )

Robert M. (Bob) Owens (BS '51) doesn't
have any "exciting news" this year (like
roping wild horses or cats off Main
Street!).Bob is an Independent Consult-
ing Geologist in Houston.

R. Ed Palm (BS '57), Partner in Harvey,
Palm, Chambers Company of Fort Worth,
is "still selling commercial, industrial and
investment land and properties." Ed is
Tarrant County Campaign Chairman for
GeorgeBush for Senator.

ton.

John W. Parker (PhD '67) writes from
Albion, Michigan: "Still trying to teach
geology (as Assistant Professor) at Albion
Collegewhich now has four geologists: two
Texans (Bill Workman and myself) and
two non-effete Easteners (representing
Dartmouth and Harvard) so students hear
about Texas! Our daughter, Marsi, made
the Dean's List as a freshman at Albion."

Arlis B. Parkhurst (BS '62) is self-employed
in commercial real estate investments in
Dallas.

Jim F. Patterson (BS '52) is a Consulting
Geologist inHouston.

JacobL.Patton (BA '32,MA '32),Independ-
ent in Tyler, Texas, now has two grand-
children in Houston; his son, John, is an
Attorney with Baker, Botts, Shepherd &
Coats of Houston. Jake's daughter, Paula,
is a sophomoreatUT-Austin.

ThomasHudson Patton (MA '62, PhD '66)
writes from Gainesville,Florida: "Am still
happily dividing my time betweenFlorida,
New York (American Museum of Natural
History) and the West Indies. We're now
working on exhibits for our new museum
opening this year, then in June, off to Ja-
maica for summer's digs. Ellen and the
three boys allhealthy and active." Tom is
Associate Curator of the Florida State
Museum and Associate Professor of Zo-
ology and Geology at the University of
Florida.

James U. Patts (BS '59) has recently re-
turned from South Africa and Angola
after a tour withMobil's new seismic ship,
the Fred H. Moore. Jim is a SeniorGeolo-
gist with the Marine Reconnaissance
Group, Mobil International Division, in
Dallas.

Robert J.Paxton (BS '49) joined the staff of
King Resources Company in Midland in
October 1969. He was formerly superin-
tendent of geological computer program-
ming for Atlantic Richfieldin Dallas.

Bill R. andJoyce Bowman Payne (BA '40,
MA '41; BA '41) write to us as follows:
"Transferredfrom Midland to Houston on
July 1, 1970. Had a wonderful nine years
in Midland andit is a hardplace to leave,
but if one has to go, perhaps Houston is
second best. At least it is closer to UT and
we may be able to visit there more often.
Daughter Marianneand her husband grad-
uated from UT this June, and for the first
time since 1963 we will not have a son or
daughter at the University." Bill is now
Division ExplorationManager, Gulf Coast,
for Humble Oil & Refining Company.

Richard C. Peckham (BS '56) continues as
Director, Ground Water Division, Texas
Water DevelopmentBoard inAustin.
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Calvin G. Percy (BS '48) is Senior Profes-
sional Geophysicist for Humble Oil & Re-
fining Company inMidland.His oldest son
19 now finishing high school. (You can bet
your bottom-dollar, Cal, that we'll get the
Newsletterto you!)

Charles S. Percy (BS '43) is retiredand lives
in Austin. He writes: "Nothing new to re-
port. Certainly enjoy the Geology News-
letter and am truly grateful to all of you
who put out the effort to put this out!"
(And we are truly grateful to you for tell-
ingus so!)

Don E. Perryman (BS '57) is "still in the
hydrocarbon well logging business." Don
is Partner in Exploration Services Com-
pany inMidland, and he andIrene have a
son,Donald Earl IIwho's five-yearsold.

Hazel A. Peterson (MA '42), Assistant Pro-
fessor of Earth Sciences at East Texas
State University in Commerce, writes: "I
am continuing my research on the sub-
surface geology of Hunt County and sur-
rounding East Texas counties, with special
emphasis on ground water resources. Will
also help teach our first regular summer
field course in June andJuly, with several
women among our earth science majors
due to discover the pitfalls of geologizing
the Criner Hills region. — Needless to say,
Ihope they make better field geologists
thanPeterson did!"

James E.Peterson (MA '55), President of
Zodiac Enterprises, Inc. in Irving, Texas,
writes: "Old (young) wife withnew (old)
baby (one-year-old); old house with new
mortgage.Bills easy to accumulate; money
topay themis hard to comeby!" (Youare
sooooright!)

Ben J.Petrusek (BA '42) is continuing with
Pan American Petroleum in New Orleans
asDivision Paleontologist. Bensays he sur-
vived two weddings in the family during
this past year.His sonMartin was married
in August 1969 and will continue architec-
tural curriculum at LSU in Baton Rouge.
His daughter Cynthia was married in De-
cember 1969; she graduated from LSU in
January 1970 and is presently living in
Germany.

Robert W. Pettigrew (BS '52,MA '54) works
as DistrictGeologist for Humble Oil & Re-
fining Company in Corpus Christi.

Van A. Petty,Jr. (BS '40,MA '41), Geologist-
Oil Operator in San Antonio, writes:
"Nothing really new. Still plugging away
and still looking forward to and enjoying
the #1 Geology Neivsletter." (Man-alive,
butthat sounds good, Van!)

Chester Alan Peyton, Jr. (BS '63), Senior
Geophysicist for Phillips Petroleum Com-
pany,has been transferred from Tripoli to
Alexandria,Egypt. Alan writes: "Weather

great, vegetation abundant (Nile Delta).
War situation is unnerving; never know
how long we'll be here. Family's fine; still
one girl (9). Wife Pat is hopeful of play-
ing in the National Tennis matches next
year." (Thanks again for yourhelp,Alan.)

Jack Phillips (BS '49) moved to Houston in
1966 from Jackson, Mississippi and was
promoted to Region 'ExplorationManager
by Cities Service Oil Company. Jack says
they're active onshore in Louisiana and
Texas and very active offshore Louisiana
andTexas.

George B. Pichel (BS '51) gets to "travel
more andseeold exes around the country"
as Chief Geologist for Union Oil Company
of California, LosAngeles. Georgerecently
went down the Colorado River on a raft
with the Four Corners Geological Society
and recommendsit to all geologists. (You
must have been with Wayne Mclntosh,
George. He took the same trip and said the
samething!!!)

Williams R. (Pick) Pickens 111 (BS '57,
MA '59) writes as follows: "Moved to
Denver in January 1970 to conduct uran-
ium explorationin the great western states.
Summer finally arrived and family is en-
joying it immensely. Blankets at night and
coats and sweaters in late evening in May
andJune are really strange ways of life for
a South Texas family. Regards to all."
Pick is Geologist, Minerals Department,
for Humble.

Paul E. Picket (BS '48) is a Lieutenant
Colonel in the Air Force andhas been sta-
tioned at Sheppard AFB, Texas (near
Wichita Falls) this past year. He is mar-
ried to the former June Schneider (UT-
ex,BS in bacteriology) and they have two
children, a boy (19) 'and a girl (12). Paul
says there's a big generation gap with his
son

— he's attendingTexas A &M!

James Stuart Pittman (1953-57) is "still
plugging away on the Ph.D." here at UT-
Austin. He will be teachingat San Antonio
Collegethis fall.

GeraldS. Pitts (BS '54), General Partner in
Gerald S. Pitts Ltd. #1, writes from Mid-
land: "Still working the Permian Basin
out of Midland.1969 wasa very good year
and the prospects for 1970 look promising.
Greg (14) will become an Eagle Scout
next month; David (11) and Steve (9)
very active in Scouts and Little League
baseball. We love Midland; it's a great
place to raise a family. We are still ranch-
ing and in land development in Brazos
County. UT football in 1969 was super.
Thanks for a job well done on the Geology
Newsletter. It was super also." (Super
thanks to you, Gerald!)

Phillip M. Pitzer (BS '54) tells us that his
best news is that the Aggies have been

awfully quiet up there around Brecken-
ridge! Phil is Partner in the Rominger &
PitzerOperating Account.

William A. Poe (BS '48), Exploration Geolo-
gist with Humble inHouston, writes: "No
change. Looking forward to Calgary in
June; hope to see old friends there. Nota
grandfather yet,but hoping. We owe youa
debt of gratitude for publishing this vol-
ume every year. Many thanks!

" (Bless
you, Bill.But we couldn't do it without the
help ofall ofyou!)

GeneRussell Pollock (BS '52), District Ex-
ploration Superintendent for Tenneco Oil
Company in Bakersfield, California, is
"still enjoying California andall of the fine
outdoor activities in the San Joaquin Val-
ley and the Sierra Mountains." Gene says
he's still not quite used to drilling through
three thrusts before looking for objective
formations!

Morris Eugene Pollock (BA '62) lives in
Amarillo, Texas and works for Mesa Petr-
leum Company.

Edward Royce Pope (BA '66) spent two
years in the Peace Corps inMicronesia fol-
lowing his graduation. After his return he
received a direct commission as an officer
(Lieutenant) in the U.S. Army, stationed
at Fort Lee, Virginia and El Paso. He is
now in Viet Nam and will be there until
April1971.

RobertB. (Bob) Porter (MA '51) was pro-
moted to the position of District Geologist
inMidland by Texas Pacific Oil Company
on March 1, 1970. He has a new grandson,
born on "Turkey Day" 1969 to daughter
Susan, whose husband (Mark McDonald)
is on a football scholarship at UTEP.

NoelA. Porterfield (BS '52) is Senior Geolo-
gist for Tenneco Oil Company in Houston.

James W. Potter (BS '54) continues as Ge-
ologist with Pennzoil United in Corpus
Christi.

J.DanPowell (PhD '61), Associate Professor
of Geology at UT-Arlington, will be mov-
ing to Moscow, Idaho in August 1970 to
take a position as Associate Professor of
Geology at the University of Idaho. Dan
says "come on up to the hinterland to see
us!"

WallaceE.Pratt (former Geology Foundation
Advisory Council member) says he never
attendedUT. But just the same we claim
him— he was a charter member of the
Foundation Advisory Council! Wallace
was honored last December when he was
elected to the Permian Basin Petroleum
Museum's Hall of Fame. Wallace, who re-
tiredin 1945, lives in Tucson, Arizona.

Edward D. Pressler (BA '26) retired from
Humble Oil & Refining Company in Oc-
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tober 1969 and is currently associated with
Morgan J. Davis as Geological Engineer in
Houston doing oilproperty evaluation and
investments.

AnnWilson Primer (BA '56) is settled in a
new home in Tyler and"lovesit." Annsays
all three children are in school now so she
has some free time. Her husband, Charles,
is an obstretician and gynecologist.

William T. Probandt (BS '56), Independent
Geologist inMidland, is "exploring for gas
andoil in the PermianBasin andsouthern
U.S. for hardrock minerals."

John L. Proctor (BA '50), Petroleum Engi-
neer for the U.S. Government in Dallas,
has another little girl. John sayshe guesses
he'llhave to return toUT for a semester to
find out how to make boys!!!

Stan Pyndus (BS '50) is "back in the oil
patch, putting drilling deals together,
brokerage work andsomereal estate." Stan
isan IndependentinHouston.

AubreyH.Rabensburg (BS '37) writes from
Houston: "Cambridge Royalty Company is
a new venture formed for the purpose of
overriding royalty interests as the main
program. John Kilgore, Attorney & Invest-
ments, and myself are the principal stock-
holders. Our area of interest for this
program will be the oilproducing areas of
the world.My son, A. Neale, will be an
architect senior at UT-Austin in 1970-71.
He is also being married in June 1970 to
Kathy Moran, a UT graduate." Aubrey
will be Executive Vice-President and Di-
rector of thisnew company.

Jack H. Ragsdale (BS '51) is Vice-President
of Caran Engineering Corporation in
Alice,Texas.

James A. Ragsdale (MA '60) joined Ada Oil
Company in April 1970 and is in charge of
exploration (as District Geologist) in the
Mesozoic of the Gulf Coast. He and Leslie
have a son,David.

Walter K. Rainbolt, Jr. (BA '57) reports
from Lafayette,Louisiana where he is Dis-
trict Land Manager for Union Oil Com-
pany of California.

James M. Rasberry (BS '53), Geologist for
The Dow Chemical Company, left the
"land of tamales" andhas been workingin
"big" Houston the past year.He was form-
erlyat Marathon.

Clyde M. Rascoe (BS '49) organized the
Merit Oil Company inMidland in October
1969. Clyde says he'll be looking for bigger
andbetter things in the seventies.

W. A. (Al) Ratcliff (BS '50) writes: "With
luck will celebrate 15th anniversary in
Corpus with Conoco by presstime for this
year's Newsletter. You do a fine job each

year; really enjoy each issue." (Thanks,
Al!)

AlanRauch (BS '56) is President of OilField
Rental Service Company in Houston.

Allen B. Ray (BS '58) reports from Da Nang,
Viet Nam. Allen is a Major in the U.S.
Marine Corps and is Commanding Officer
of the Marines Ist Communication Squad-
ronat Da Nang.

M. Allen Reagan (BA '50) writes: "My fam-
ily and Ireturned to Houston after four
years in Midland, Michigan. We're de-
lighted to return to the warm climate.
Very busy learning the production side of
the business after spending 15 years in ex-
ploration. Regards to the UT Geology De-
partment and faculty." Allen, formerly
withDow ChemicalCompany, is now Vice-
President and GeneralManager for Huston
Natural Gas Production Company.

Richard K. Redfearn (BS '68), Owner of
Bluebonnet Campers, Inc. in Austin, says
the camping business is great

— only two
problems, interest and taxes! He says he
wishes all their old friends would drop in
and visit— they keep the pothot!

RobertC. and Mary JeanMurray Redfield
(BS '37,MA '40; BA '37) write fromAma-
rillo: "We're still happy, healthy Texans.
Bob is busy and enjoying the severalstates
in his region andIenjoy many field trips
with him.Personal trips from Hudson Bay
to the Gulf of Mexico were delightful last
year. The Panhandle, Texans, climate,
gardening, etc. are better here, we realize,
than 'panning for gold' must've been for
many pioneers." Bob is Regional Geologist
for the U. S. Bureau of Reclamation.

L. James Rehkemper (BS '55, MA '56)
writes from Dallas:"Everything going fine
now that theSun-DX merger is over. Thor-
oughly enjoyed working with Earle Mc-
Bride last summer on our clastic seminar.
Patti is teaching at Richardson High
School. Expectinga busy summer with the
three boys, each playing baseball in a dif-
ferent league!" Jim is Senior Research
Geologist for Sun Production Research
Labin Richardson.

DavidB. Remick (MA '42), Consulting Pe-
troleum Geologist in Houston, has opened
new offices in the C. & I.Building.

Charles B. Renaud (BS '49, MA '50), Part-
ner in C-N-R Operating Company of Fort
Worth, plans to move to Midland in June
1970.

W. F.Reynolds (MA '50) continues asPetro-
leum Geologist in the firm of J. C. & W. F.
Reynolds inWichita Falls.

James W. (Jim) Richards (BS '58) is "still
in Canada and hoping to stay for quite

sometime." Jim is Partner in El Cinco
Production Company in Calgary.

James V. (Jim) Richards (BS '56) con-
tinues as Texas Offshore Geologist for King
Resources Company in Houston. Jim Says
they've drilled15 wells offshore Texas with
two discoveries.

H. GeneRichardson (BS '58) "still operates
in the Austin-San Antonio area for IBM
Corporation" as Account Representative.

Raymond M. Richardson (BS '47, MA '48)
is Geologist for the U.S. Atomic 'Energy
Commission in Washington, D.C. and
makes his home inRockville,Maryland.

Wade C.Ridley (BS '53,MA '55),Partner in
Ridley & Locklin in Tyler, writes: "Part
of the skeleton crew remaining in Tyler
but withrecent success in Smackover plan
to keep at it. Oldest son Tom is 17 and
senior-to-be; Clark (13) to be 'senior' in
juniorhigh."

Craig T. Rightmire (MA '67) left Shell Oil
Company to take a position as Research
Hydrologist with the U.S. Geological Sur-
vey in Denver, Colorado. Craig says he
loves the Rockies andis attending theUni-
versity of Colorado for one course a se-
mester. A son, Matthew Glenn, was born
to the Rightmires in October1969.

Claude Riney, Jr. (BS '52) reports from
Houston where he is Geologist with West-
land OilDevelopment Corporation.

Alexander Webb Ritchie (MA '69) writes
from Alexandria, Virginia: "After being
pressured by the draft for about a year,I
managed to wrangle a direct commission
and entered on active duty in the Army in
September 1969. Attendance of a short
basiccourse was followedby assignment as
an instructor (in geology!) at the Army
Engineer School, FortBelvoir, Va. In No-
vember Imarried Kathleen Hill, a feat
many people considered far less likely than
landing a man on the moon. Presently
awaiting orders for almost anywhere and
should leaveFt. Belvoir this September. A
year later I'll return and scoot back to
Austin to finish the Ph.D. See you all in
504 days!"

CecilC. Rix (BS '49, MA '51, PhD '53) re-
ports they're completing their second year
in Bordeaux,France and continuing to en-
joy their life there.Cecil is Manager of the
Esso Production Research-EuropeanLab-
oratories and made interesting business
trips last year to Morocco, Senegal, Portu-
guese Guinea,SpainandItaly.

Virgil H. Roan (BS '49) writes to us as fol-
lows: "Madeline and Iand our daughter,
Darlynn, who is a high school senior, live
at 2200 CloverleafPlace in Ardmore,Okla-
homa.Iam enjoying my 15th year as a
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Consulting Geologist in the interesting
province of southern Oklahoma, but 'have
microscope and will travel anywhere on a
temporary basis.' Newsletter is great;

please continue." (Thanks, Virgil— we
sure-as-heck-will-do-our-darnest!)

Griff Robason (BS '57) reports that Alice,
Michelle, Terri and Chris enjoy living at
Katy, Texas. Griff is Geologist for Humble
inHouston.

Clem H.Roberts (BS '49) writes from Mid-
land: "I have joined Frio-Tex Oil & Gas
Company, a San Antonio based company,
as their West Texas Geologist in search of
oil and gas after working for DeltaDrilling
Company half of my life. We have a son at

UT-Austin taking freshman geology— has
itreally been that long?"

William P. Roberts (BS '59) says that he
andBarbara and their children,Karen and
Bruce, are 'enjoying life in Texas after a
ten-year stretch in California and Mary-
land." He's completing his dissertationre-
search for thePh.D. at GeorgeWashington
University while teaching at Lamar Tech;
he's Assistant Professor of Geology there.

Roland S. Robertson (BS '55, MA '56) con-
tinues as a Consultant in Corpus Christi.

EdwinC. Robinson (BS '50), Vice-President
of Union Oil Company of Peru, writes
from Lima: "Family has thoroughly en-
joyed living here since arrival in January
1968 under both duly elected President
(UT-ex F. Belaunde Terry) and present
revolutionary government. Our fourth
child (Cristina) wasborn in Lima in June
1969. Visitors will be welcome."

RonS.Robinson (BS '58) is Ownerof Carter
Book Store and The Slaughter House (a
gift shop) in El Dorado, Arkansas. Ron
writes: "1969 roughest season yet for
Carolyn and the kids here in the 'Land of
the Pigs.' Well settled with flying, tennis
and hunting taking up leisure-time. Made
a field trip to Mira, Mexico in September
and collectedmany samples of white-wing
dovii."

JohnD. (Jack) Roche (BS '56) is aRealtor
in Austin. Jack was elected President of
the Austin Board of Realtors for 1970 and
has been appointedby the City Council to
the Board of Commissioners of Austin's
Urban Renewal Agency. His oldest son
David is now a teenager and learning to
drive; youngest son James (9) thinks he's
a teenager! Jack's wife, Josephine is Ist
Vice-President of Austin's JuniorLeague.

WilliamB. Rodan (BS '42) continues as Ex-
ploration Superintendent for Pan Ameri-
can Petroleum Corporation in New Or-
leans.

Harlan H. Roepke (PhD pending) is "aim-
ing for August 1970 graduation and the

opportunities that lie beyond!" Harlan is
Assistant Professor of Geology at Ball
State University, Munice, Indiana.

Margaret Anne Christie Rogers (BA '64,
MA '69) is keepingbusy with some of her
own projects (geological) andis attending
as many of the geological society meetings
in New Mexico as she can. Margaret lives
inLos Alamos.

Peter R. Rose (BS '57, MA '59, PhD '68)
writes to us as follows:"All the Roses con-
tinue well andhappy inColorado. We were
deeply involved in building a home in the
mountains west of Denver. Judy and chil-
drenhave horse already in anticipation of
the move! Enjoying considerable field
workin the Rockies." Pete is Senior Geol-
ogist for Shell Oil Company in Denver.

Ray MeredithRoss (BS '56), Sales Engineer,
Baroid Division-National Lead Company,
is on a two-year assignment to Tripoli,
Libya which began in June1969. Ray says
he enjoys the Geology Neivsletter as well
as the alumni magazine Alcalde and
Coach Royal's football letter, and that he's
sure proud of that 1969 No. 1 team! (We
are too, Ray— and thanks!)

Robert Brooks Ross (BS '50) is returning to
Texas after 12 years in Jackson, Missis-
sippi. He will be Geologist for Interna-
tional Nuclear Corporation inHouston.

Donald I.Rothschild (BS '52, MA '55) has
been named Foreign ExplorationManager
by Ada Oil Exploration Company, Hous-
ton.

James A. Rowell,Jr. (BS '54) continues as
President of PAR Oil Corporation in
Shreveport, Louisiana, and is "active in
South Arkansas, East Texas, Louisiana
and Mississippi." He reports wife Pauline,
daughter Paula and son Rob are "alldoing
fine and still enjoying raising Quarter
Horses."

Peter D. Rowley (PhD '68) reports to us as
follows: "Karen, Scott andIspent an en-
joyable year at Carleton College (North-
field, Minnesota) whereIhad a temporary
position as AssistantProfessor of Geology.
This summer Iwill assume a permanent
job (as Geologist) with the Antarctic
Branch of the U.S. Geological Survey in
Denver. So during the upcoming austral
summer Iwill be mapping bedrock geol-
ogy in theLassiter Coast areaof thePalmer
Peninsula!"

W. Wayne Roye (BS '51) reports he's "gain-
fully employed in theDelaware Basin deep
play." Wayne is an Independent Geologist
in Midland.

JohnS. Runge (BS '50), Consultant inPetro-
leum Geology in Casper, Wyoming, is en-
joying his recent appointment to the

Advisory Board of the Wyoming Geologi-
cal Survey and election as Chairman of
theBoard.

Jimmie Norton Russell (BS '52, MA '54)
has been promoted to Coordinator, Surface
CasingUnit, by the Texas Water Develop-
ment Board in Austin. Jimmie tells us to
keep the Neivsletter coming— and we sure
will!

F. Wayne Rutledge (MA '56) is Geologist
with Marathon Oil Company in Calgary,
Canada.Wayne says they've been there for
four years and he and the family like it
very much. He hopes to see a lot of Texas
folks at the AAPG convention in June.
(Wayne's card was the very first one we
received this year! For this he gets our
crocheted bathtub— when we get it fin-
ished, that is!)

Lloyd J. Ryman (BS '38) is Director of
Exploration-Europe and West Africa for
Continental Oil Company Ltd. in London,
England. Lloyd writes: "In the past two
years my organization has been successful
in finding a very nice gas field in the
British North Sea and in acquiring new
concessions in Africa, notably in Chad,
Niger, Equatorial Guinea and the Spanish
Saharaoffshore."

Floyd S. Sabins (BS '52) is continuing his
research on remote sensing applications.
Floyd is Senior Research Associate with
Chevron Oil Field Research Company in
La Habra,California.

Jack S. Sanders (BS '57) is "still on piece-
work jobs." Jack, Geologist withTeledyne
in Garland, Texas, hopes to be around
Texas this summer to enjoy the bass fish-
ing.

D. F. "Sandy" Sandifer (BS '35, MA '35),
Consulting Petroleum & Uranium Geolo-
gist in San Antonio, writes: "Stillhanging
onhoping something good will break. The
petroleum industry has been slow, but the
uranium business has been fairly active in
South Texas the last couple of years.I
believe the industry will be the salvation
for South Texas in the field of energy.Of
course, it is now just in its infancy, but
will grow as techniques for expolration
andproduction improve.Ihavegreathopes
for the future."

James W. Sansom, Jr. (BS '63), Geologist
for the Texas Water Development Board
in Austin, writes: "Enjoying living innew
home that was finally completedinDecem-
ber1969. Come see us. We're southwest of
Austin outside the city limits in the coun-
try where it is quiet, theair clean and the
wild life abundant."

Paul W. Sansom (BS '55) has moved from
New York City to Los Angeles wherehe is
Package Designer for Merle Norman Cos-
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metics Company. Paul is also instructing
advanced package design one day a week
at the Art Center College of Design inLos
Angeles.

Robert Sansom (BS '57) is beginning his
third season as Associate Art Director of
the Carol Burnett Show in Hollywood.

John William Sauri (BS '70) willbe work-
ing on storm affects of Hurricane Beulah
on Padre Island under Al Scott (for his
M.A.) this year. John was elected As-
semblyman from UT-Austin's Graduate
School for 1970-71.

Wayne E. Schake (MA '61) is "still flying
around the world" as Pilot with Pan
American Airways. His wife, Cecelia, had
their third child, a girl— Kristina, in Jan-
uary 1970. The Schakes live in Sonoma,
California. (Wayne, for news of Don Win-
ston, you'll find it in this issue of the
Neivsletter.)

Judith Ann Schiebout (BS '68, MA '70)
completed her thesis for the M.A. degree
in May 1970; it's title, "Sedimentology of
Paleocene Black Peaks Formation, West-
ernTornillo Flat, Big Bend NationalPark,
Texas." This summer she was a Teaching
Assistant for Ernie Lundelius and spent
her spare time working on vertebrate fos-
sils collected from the Black Peaks For-
mation.

Elsie Chalupnick Schiemenz (BA '43)
writes from Mobile, Alabama: "I find
teaching general science to 160 eighth-
grade students a day to be quite challeng-
ing. There is certainly never a dull mo-
ment. We hope to see some of you while
we are in Austin visiting our son this sum-
mer."

Twiford F. Schloeman (BS '49) is still en-
joying retirement onhis 15-acre "spread"
and "moonlighting" at Gatesville (Texas)
State School (as Counsellor).

Jack R. Schmid (BS '51) reports from Cal-
gary, Canada, where he is Chief Geologist
for JoePhillips Ltd.

George W. Schneider, Jr. (BS '58), Inde-
pendent Geologist, writes: "My family and
Iare continuing to enjoy Lafayette.Had
a good year in 1969 in the oil business.
This year Ihave been mixing real estate
investments in with the oil business. We
are building a new home, a permanent
resident, 'not subject to transfer." Our
Texas-Ex club is quiteactive here. Regards
to all in Austin— the second best place to
live."

Louis I.Schneider, Jr. (BS '60) is Market-
ingManager, DataProcessing Division, for
Teledyne Exploration in Houston.

Tom Schneider (BS '50, MA '51), President
of Topat Oil Corporation inMidland, says

they're expanding into Rio Grande sand
and garvel at Eagle Pass, Texas, together
with oil operations in West Texas.

PaulE. Schnurr (MA '55) is Area Geologist
for Standard Oil Company of California
inLa Habra.Paul writes: "Watching gov-
ernment reaction to offshore drilling. Fam-
ily growing up; next year we will have
children in five different schools!Wife as
beautiful as ever and we enjoy the family
and life."

MiltonR. Scholl (BS '47, MA '48) is teach-
ing earth science to ninth graders at Hill-
top Junior High School in Chula Vista,
California. Milt also teaches physical
geography, one class a week, at Southwest-
ern College. This summer he will spend a
month writing a science course of study.
His oldest son is in junior high and the
other three "are not far behind."

Barth Schorre (BS '49) is Division Geophys-
ical Interpreter for Humble Oil & Refining
Company in Los Angeles. Barth has been
in California for almost two years now
which, he says, seems to be "some sort of
record for the past few yeras."

GlynnM. Schuchardt (BS '52) writes: "Still
a Consulting Geophysicist with Tenneco
in Corpus Christi. Still great fishing and
boating in the sparkling City by the sea.'
Have anephew, Buddy, making a debut at
The University next fall."

John T. (Ted) Schulenberg (MA '58) is
Staff Exploration Geologist for Chevron
Overseas Petroleum Inc. in San Francisco.
Ted writes:"Family and self all well.Has
been hard to find a time whenIcould write
that since three of five have been in and
out of hospitals with assortedbroken bones
so far this year.Main problem being that
we flatlanders are having a hard time ad-
justing to the hills hereabouts!"

Frank C. Schulte (BS '55) writes to us as
follows: "We moved to Houston (per-
manently) from Dallas last year. Became
a stockbroker on January 1, 1970 and—
fortunately— don't have enough clients to
have a lot of themmad at me! As for the
market, wait until next year!" Frank is a
Registered Representative with Paine,
Webber Jackson & Curtis.

RubinA. Schultz, Jr. (BS '61) continues as
Geologist for the Texas Highway Depart-
ment in Corpus Christi. He writes: "Still
hunting base material for the Highway
Department. Having good results and plan
to start a paper concerning road building
material deposits in District 16. Family
is all well. If all goes right, we plan to
spend about 18 days in June trout fishing
in the southern part of Colorado."

Bernard Schwab (BS '40) reports from New
Orleans where he is Unit Supervisor, Geo-

logical Data Processing, for Gulf Oil Cor-
poration.

T. J. "Jerry" Schwarzbach (BS '58, MA
'61),Geological Engineer for Tenneco Oil
Company, has moved back to Shreveport
after nearly three years in Bakersfield,
California.

Basil J. Scott (BS '59) is Area Manager for
JohnstonTesters inMidland.

Eugene P. Scott (BS '57) lives in Corpus
Christi andis a Consulting Geologist there.

John E. Scale (BS '41) works as District
Geologist for Crown Central Petroleum
Company in Houston.

Dick Sears (BS '57) is aPharmaceuticalSales
Representative for Abbott Laboratoriesin
Tulsa, Oklahoma. Dick writes: "Mark is
in junior high and Philip and Steve are
in grade school. Tulsa is a great city and
we like it fine. It was good to see UT No.
1in football."

Louie Sebring,Jr. (BS '41, MA '47) writes:
"After resigning unexpectedly from Cham-
plin Petroleumafter 18 years to become a
rich Independent, Ihave moved back to
Corpus Christi fromHouston for our fourth
stay here. My office is at 1211 The 600
Building. Come see me and help me enjoy
it. We have one boy who is a sophomore
at Texas and a boy in high school and a
girl in juniorhigh."

Clyde R. Seewald (BS '63,MA '66) is "work-
ing with the development of the large oil
and gas reserveson Alaska's NorthSlope."
Clyde is Staff Geologist for Phillips Petro-
leum Company in Anchorage.

Robert T. Sellers (BS '57),ExplorationGeol-
ogist for Louisiana Land & Exploration
Company, was transferred from New Or-
leans to Midland in April 1970. Bob is
working with the company's hard mineral
explorationprogram.

Holmes A. Semken, Jr. (BS '58, MA '60)
writes from lowa City, Iowa: "Pleistocene
buffs at The University of lowa got aboost
with the addition of a palynologist and a
Pleistocene invertebrate specialist to our
staff this year. My students andI(mostly
the former) are excavating several bone
caves and the vertebrate lab is rapidly be-
coming litteredwith faunalremains. Elaine
and Iwill spend the summer in Silver
City, New Mexico, whereIwill lecture at
the University of Western New Mexico.
Steve and Davidcontinue to grow andcon-
sume ever-increasing quantities of food-
stuffs." Holmes is Associate Professor of
Geology at The University of lowa.

Charles R. (Chuck) Sewell (MA '55) is a
Consulting Geologist in Tucson, Arizona.
Chuck says Maggie, the kids and Jodi let
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him buy ahouse and a ranch last year and
to "come and look at porphyry country."

Earl W. Shahan (BS '56) is now "living in
Corpus Christi, the Sparkling City by the
Sea (which could have been named the
Windy City) where the fishing is great."
Earl is Staff Geologist, Division Operations
for Humble Oil & Refining Company.

John Scott Shambaugh (BS '49, MA '51)
writes to us as follows: "I hope we ap-
proach that 100% response too. It sure is
disappointing to look for news of one who
failed to respond. We arestill withHumble
(as Geologist) enjoying Corpus Christi
and South Texas. Had an excellent Texas-
Exes banquet and film, with Darrel Royal
here, on March 2nd." (We're keepingour
fingers crossed, John but at the moment
it looks as if we didn't make it. Doggone
it!)

WilliamW. (Bill) Sharp (BS '50, MA '51)
is Supervisor, Major Fields Group, for At-
lantic Richfield Company in Lafayette,
Louisiana. Bill writes: "In May 1970 had
a geology trip through California, Utah,
Georgia, Louisiana. Presently raising a few
whiteface cattle north of Dallas. Still ap-
pearing quite often before the Louisiana
Oil & Gas Commissionin Baton Rouge for
unitization hearings and drilling quite a
few wells."

Jerry M. and Gay Salinas Shelby (BS '57;
BA '57) write to us as follows: "Amarillo,
and our daughters Theresa (8) and An-
nette (5), continue to grow at a rapid
rate in the pleasant environment of the
Panhandle of Texas. No studentuprisings.
No mob violence. No peaceful demonstra-
tions. No serious threat of pollution. Sup-
pose these things will get to us eventually,
but for now

— how sweet it is! Our best to
you." (And our best back at you!) Jerry
is Area Exploration Geologist with Mesa
Petroleum Company in Amarillo.

ThomasH. Shelby, Jr. (BS '33, MA '34),
Senior Geologist for Humble Oil & Refin-
ing Company in Houston, is "still enjoy-
ing exploring for oil and gas." Tom has
three children, four grandchildren and a
fifth due soon.

WilliamK.Sheldon (BA '48) is Chief Geol-
ogist for L. A. Nordan Estate in San An-
tonio. Bill writes: "All is well at home
and office. Can now sympathize with all
who are raising two teenagers (one driv-
ing). No real status changes to report."

William T. (Pete) Sherman (BS '51) says
"old classmates we do enjoy; give us acall
when you're in Houston." Pete is General
Sales Representative for Baroid and is
located in the Southwest Tower, Room
300,

Alan Shield (BS '60), Geologist for the Texas
Highway Department in Austin, is "still
traveling the great state of Texas looking
for bridge sites." Alan reports that Sandra
and the kidsare doing fine.

Elgean C. Shield, Jr. (BS '53) is workingas
a Senior Geologist for Inexco Oil Company
in Houston "looking for big oil and gas
reserves in South Louisiana and Missis-
sippi. His son Mark is graduating from
Houston's Spring Branch school and get-
ting ready to study geology at UT-Austin.
Elgean says his three girls are "learning
to take their rightful place as consumers
of Daddy's dollars."

Richard T. Short (1923-25) is completing a
new home on Granite Shoals Lake near
Marble Falls and expects to move there
inJune 1970.

Robert S. (Sam) Singer (BS '61), Petro-
leum Engineer for Tenneco Oil Company
in Lafayette,Louisiana,says it's nice to be
working with the Gulf of Mexico instead
of dry West Texas. Sam is enjoying the
new Texas-Ex club in Lafayette and en-
joys the Newsletter to find out where
everyone is. (Thanks, Sam.)

Coyle E. Singletary (BS '48, MA '52), Ge-
ologist for Union Oil Company of Califor-
nia has been transferred from Oklahoma
City toRoswell, NewMexico. Coyle ismar-
ried and has three children.

David W. Sipperly (MA '67) is looking for-
ward to release from active duty this sum-
mer (1970) andexpects to returnto school
as a law student, possibly at UT-Austin.
David is a Training Officer in the U.S.
Marine Corps and is currently stationed
at Camp Pendleton, California.

Harry H.Sisson (BS '40), SeniorExploration
Geophysicist for Humble in Houston,
writes: "I am involved with the applica-
tion of computers to the geological sci-
ences. It's been a most exciting year. We
have visited Austin and the campus sev-
eral times during the year; this keeps one
fromgetting lost!"

Fred A. Skidmore (BS '56) writes to us as
follows: "Left Midland, Texas, to go to
work for Bill McCommons as Vice-Presi-
dent (of McCommons Oil Company). Per-
forming geological andengineering studies
in North Texas. Carole has been hired by
Arthur Young as Administrative Secre-
tary in the management portion of the
company. Playing tennis andmaking brass
sculptures."

John W. Skrabanek (BA '46) is Geologist
forUniversalOilProducts Company-John-
son Davision in Longmeadow, Massachu-
setts. John travels the New England
States, New York state, Ontario, Quebec,
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Ed-

ward Island and Newfoundland, calling
on engineers, drilling contractors, govern-
ment officials, concerning wellscreens and
various ground water problems.

WilliamP. Slater (BA '50) is a Consultant-
Petroleum Exploration in Midland. Bill
says everyone should be independent— at
least once! "There is no greater chal-
lenge."

Mariott Wieckhoff Smart (BS '57) writes:
"InAugust 1969John was transferredfrom
Memphis, Tennessee to Tampa, Florida.
He is still with the plant foods division of
Continental Oil Company. We have thor-
oughly enjoyed the climate here, especially
during the winter months. This spring I
started taking a course at the University
of South Florida. It seems strange being
back in college after all these years!"

Tommy T. Smiley (BS '51) continues as
Cartographer for the Aeronautical Chart
& Information Center in St. Louis, Mis-
souri.

A. Richard Smith (BS '64) is Geologist for
Jefferson LakeSulphur Company in Hous-
ton and is 'still editing the Texas Spele-
ogical Survey" in his spare time.

Charles EdwardSmith (BS '54) writes from
Dallas: "In addition to my activities as an
Independent Geologist,Ihave been quite
busy with the organization of a new firm,
Smith/Associates, specializing in shopping
center leasing throughout the South.

DanielL. Smith (BS '58) recently added a
new addition to his family, making three
girls and one boy now. Dan is Manager
of Exploration for Roberts & Whitson
Petroleum,Inc.in Houston.

Glenn C. Smith (BS '53) is "still workingin
Houston for Texaco (as Staff Geophysi-
cist) and cheering for the Horns!"

Harry L. Smith (BS '51, MA '56) has been
"drafted" as President of the Corpus
Christi Geological Library for 1970-71.
The Library, which was started in Feb-
ruary 1968, has 25 members, including
geologists, engineering and landmen. Har-
ry is an Independent Geologist there in
Corpus.

John Peter Smith (BS '37) reports from
Carmi, Illinois where he is a Consultant.

JohnWyvan Smith (BS '57) is Senior Geol-
ogist for Skelly Oil Company in Denver,
Colorado. John writes:"Iam still involved
in the oil search in Alaska. The summer
of 1970 will be spent doing surface geo-
logic studies in East-Central Alaska. For
the first time since UTIwill be studying
a complete geologic section!"

JosephT. Smith (BS '50, MA '56) is "still
working South Texas but out of Houston
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instead of Corpus Christi." Joe is Geologist
for SunOil Company.

Rex M. and Wahnez Walton Smith (BS
'41; BS '41, MA '41) write to us from
California: "Rex is devoting all his time
to the rapidly expanding Arctic Slope
drilling; in his spare time he works with
the Boy Scouts on the unit, district, and
council levels. Nez keeps busy with a den
of Cub Scouts plus a troop of Brownie
Scouts and also isserving inher third year
on the Board of Directors of the San Fer-
nando Valley Council of Girl Scouts. Old-
est daughter is a librarianin San Diego;
second daughter is in graduate school at
U.S.C.;third daughter is a junior at the
University of California, Santa Barbara;
and the youngest, a son, graduated from
high school in June 1970." Rex is Well
EvaluationGeologist for Humble Oil & Re-
fining Company in Los Angeles andhe and
Nez make their home in Encino.

Stephen V. Smith (BS '64) continues as a
Graduate Student-Research Assistant in
Oceanography at the University of Hawaii
in Honolulu. He writes: "Big year for the
Smiths!Ihave just completedmy thesis—
finally! And Linda is soon due to increase
our family size. I'll spend at least one more
year in Hawaii, learning something about
coral reefs."

EdmundD. Sneed (MA '55) is employed as
Geologist by Marathon Oil Company in
Midland.

John F. Snell (BS '66) writes to us as fol-
lows: "Leah andIare still enjoying Ari-
zona.Have a new job and an addition to
the family— Lewis Casbeer Snell, born on
April 21, 1970, San Jacinto Day!" John is
Chief Geologist for Producers Minerals
Corporation of Safford, Arizona; he and
LeahliveinThatcher.

John L. Snider (MA '55) is Hydrologist for
the U.S. Geological Survey in Alexandria,
Louisiana.

G. Russell Sparenberg (BA '30, MA '32)
writes fromHouston: "Still enjoying retire-
ment and travel withmy wifeOrlena. All
okay here; may it always be so there."
(Thanks, Russ !)

HowardJ. Speer (BS '56) sends best wishes
from Dallas. Howard, who is Vice-Presi-
dent of Rotan Mosle-Dallas Union, re-
cently attended a one-week investment
banking seminar at the University of Penn-
sylvania.

Fred D. Spindle, Jr. (BS '49) continues as
Manager, Production Technical Service
Department, for Marathon Oil Company
in Littleton, Colorado. Fred writes: "It
has been a good year— we survived!Now
that the children are grown, it looks like

our movingdays are over and we'll stay in
Colorado."

RichardD. Spinks (BS '61) is District Sales
Supervisor for Shell Oil Company in Oak-
land, California.

Bill E. St. John (BS '58, MA '60, PhD '65),
Senior Research Geologist for Esso Pro-
duction Research Company in Houston,
writes: "Busy doing regional studies and
teaching at EPRCo. See many UT friends
as they pass through while attending the
various schools at the lab. Wife, boys and
dog seem to be enjoying stateside life."

Earl Brock Stanford (BS '51) is Staff Geo-
physicist for Esso Exploration Inc. inNew
York City.

Ann Marie Stanley (BA '44) reports from
Dallas that "things are about the same."
Ann Marie is Geologist for Miles Produc-
tion Company.

Theodore E. Stanzel (BS '56) writes from
Tulsa, Oklahoma: "Keeping up with in-
ternational oil activities anddoing research
work on foreign projectshas kept me quite
busy during the past year. Also, staying
up-to-date with things happening in the
uranium industry has made my job with
Skelly (as Geologist) very interesting.
Challenging opportunity for geologists
still seem to exist in farawayand relatively
inaccessibleplaces."

Frank L. Staplin (BS'49, MA '50) is Paleon-
tology Section Head for Imperial Oil Ltd.
in Calgary, Canada. Frank is working on
thermal alteration of sediments, geomag-
netism and Paleozoic palynology. A recent
paper of his, "Sedimentary Organic Mat-
ter, Organic Metamorphism, and Oil and
Gas Occurrence," has been published in
the Bulletin of Canadian Petroleum Geol-
ogy.

Jasper L. (Jap) Starnes (BS '47, MA '48)
continues as Explorfation Manager, Inter-
national Division, for Atlantic Richfield
Company in New York City.

Frederick L. Stead (MA '50) is a Consult-
ing Geologist in Malibu, California. Fred
writes: "Still dividing my time between
mining and the oil business. For all you
geologist types who like both rocks and
the sea, you'd love Malibu! You've got a
standing invitation to come seeus!"

Gerald E. Stengl (BS '52, MA '54) is Senior
Geologist for Shell Oil Company in Mid-
land. He writes: "Moved into a new
house. Forgot how much work is involved—

or maybe it's just age!RecommendKarl
Klement's carbonate course at UT-E1
Paso."

Harry L. Stenson (BS '49) writes to us from
Caracas, Venezuela: "I contiuue as Geo-
physicist for Shell of Venezuela.Iam hap-

py to report that another Venezuelan geol-
ogist, Edgar Guevara, will study for his
M.S. at UT (on a Shell scholarship) be-
ginning in September 1970. Ienjoy the
Newsletter very much." (Thanks, Harry!
And we're looking forward to having Ed-
&ar with us.)

Wendall J. Stewart (BS '49) is Senior Stra-
tigrapher and Micropaleontologistfor Tex-
aco, Inc. in Midland. He writes: "About
the same story exceptIam getting older
withpotassium-argon ratios to mark birth-
days. Have a new publication on geology
and fusulinids of Joyita Hills, New Mex-
ico withFrank Kottlawski.Last childnow
in college."

Jerry Jordan Stipp (BS '61) writes to us
from Florida: "Received the Ph.D. from
the AustralianNationalUniversity in 1969
and now continuing as Research Scientist
in geochronology and geochemistry at the
Institute of Marine Science, University of
Miami. Current research is on the evolu-
tion of the eastern Caribbean and Island
arcs in general."

JamesH. Stitt (MA '64, PhD '68), Assistant
Professor of Geology at the University ofMissouri, Columbia, writes: "Had an en-
joyable if busy year teaching two paleo
courses, part of stratigraphy and one large
section of our beginning geology. Betty,
Tanya and Iare in the beautiful Wind
RiverMountainsof Wyoming whileIteach
at Missouri's field camp during June and
July, then back to Columbia to identify
trilobites."

Preston A. Stofer (BA '57) reports fromLong Mott, Texas where he is a Con-
sultant.

Winston L. Stokes (BS '57) continues as
Division Landman for Ashland Oil Com-
pany in Houston. Winston writes: "Two
boys anda girl, one wife, one cat willkeep
you busy. Ashland recently acquired Mid-
hurst Oil Corporation, which increased
production in the Houston Division.Plan-
ning to be in California for the AAPL
convention."

Carroll E. Stroman (BS '58) says their tem-
porary move to Austin 17 years ago may
become permanent! Carroll is Executive
Director of Goodwill Industries of Austin
and has a son who will be ready for UT
in threeyears.

Jerome F. Svajda (BS '40) is a Dentist in
Richmond, Texas. He writes: "Working
for the I.R.S. but not by choice.Still have
only eight children and not a Longhorn
in the crowd! (Damn this age of free-
thinking.) Certainly enjoy the Newslet-
ter !" (Thanks, Jerome.)

W C Swadley (BA '52, MA '58) is "still in
the same job and sameplace with theKen-
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tucky Mapping Program." W C is with
the U.S. Geological Survey in Erlanger,
Kentucky.

Abdullah H. Tariki (MA '47) is a Petroleum
Consultant inBeirut, Lebanon.

James B. Tartt (BS '48) continues as Area
Sales Coordinator for IMC Drilling Mud,
Inc. in Midland.

George W. Taylor (BA '49) is Evaluation
Geologist-Reserves, Headquarters Produc-
tion Department, for Humble Oil & Re-
fining Company in Houston. His son Holt
willbe a junior and daughter Jan will be
a freshman at UT-Austin this fall. George
says that "home will be too big and too
quiet come September."

Glen E. Taylor (BS '56) has joined B. P.
Alaska Inc. as General Counsel in New
York City and is living in Riverside,Con-
necticut.

J.L. Taylor, Jr. (BS '59) is "enjoying eco-
nomic development work" as Assistant
Manager of the Industry & Commerce De-
partment of theHouston Chamber of Com-
merce.Jesse ha two children, Darrell (10)
andDavid (6).

C. B. (Tim) Thames, Jr. (BS '54, MA '57),
Lawyer and Consulting Geologist in Bis-
mark, North Dakota, writes: "Had a nice
visit and good tour of the new building in
March and much impressed. We are very

busy withhouse remodelingand law prac-
tice and some geological work. Regards to
all." (It was good to have you with us,
Tim, and everyone enjoyed your talk at
Tech Sessions!Come back soon.)

Billy D. Thomas (BS '49) continues as Sen-
ior Staff Geologist for the Railroad Com-
mission ofTexas inAustin.

George L. Thomas (MA '60) writes to us
from California: "Still working as an en-
gineer; very interesting work, but I'dstill
rather be a geologist. Eloise, Kelly (10),

John (8) and Kristen (almost 6) are do-
ing fine.'.' George is Headof the Materials
Testing & Development Section, Mare Is-
land Naval Shipyard in Vallejo, and lives
inNapa.

Roy W. Thompson (BA '38) reports from
Midland where he is Senior Computer for
Teledyne Exploration Company.

T. J. Thompson (BS '57) writes to us from
Amarillo: "I left the employment of Dia-
mond Shamrock Oil & Gas Company in
July 1969 and started out on this venture
(as Consulting Petroleum Geologist). It
has been a lot of fun, but haven't made a
lot of money yet. For the time being we
are still living here in the 'short grass
country.' Thanks again to youguys for this
Newsletter, andbest regards to the Depart-

ment. Iwould enjoy seeing any of my old
classmates who come this way, especially
the onesh withsome money for 'some good
deals in the Anadarko and Arkoma Ba-
sins.'" (Thanks, Tommie!)

Jimmie HaroldThomson (BS '58) is Staff
Engineer for Sam P. Wallace Co., Inc. in
Dallas.

Bert C.Timm (MA '41) is "back in wonder-
ful Houston withnew home, new building,
new organization structure, new staff and
old wife!" Bert is Regional Exploration
Manager for Sun Oil Company and was
formerly locatedinTulsa.

William E. Tipton (BS '49, MA '51), In-
dependent Geologist in Houston, writes:
"We know something about rocks on the
moon and, by george, we've foundout that
the continents are drifting all over the
world— but is anybody finding it easier to
come across a good oil deal??? We're a
three-car family now; the latest is a 1930
Model A which has been completely dis-
assembled all over the garage and drive-
way for the last six months.Ipray that son
Bill,Jr.'s burning desire to have a smooth-
runningModel A is rekindled soonl Hello,
you all!"

Keith V. Tomkins (BS '57) is Geologist for
Houston Pipe Line Company inHouston.

ElsworthTonn (BS '55) reports to us from
Houston wherehe is employed as Regional
Geologist, Texas Gulf Coast, for The Mon-
santo Company.

Donald H. Torgerson (BS '52) writes to us
as follows: "Still in Casper, the oil capi-
tol of Wyoming. Activity slow here but
very active 100 miles northat Gillette. Our
main objective now is to keep three chil-
dren in college at one time. When this is
completed we plan to make a long overdue
visit to TEXAS!" Don is Manager for the
Dowell Division of Dow Chemical Com-
pany.

John W. Trammell (BS '59) writes from
Seatlle: "After eight years in the mining
industry, Idecided last year to have a go
at a Ph.D. A foolhardy notion, perhaps, at
my advanced age, but Ientered the Uni-
versity of Washington last fall. So far I'm
holding my own."

Mike Trant (BS '58) is a Pilot for Braniff
InternationalinDallas.

Jack W. Trantham (BS '51) is an Independ-
ent in Tyler. He writes: "Still looking for
oiland/or gas production,primarily in the
northeastTexas and south Arkansas areas.
Found a little in 1969; hoping 1970 will
be better. Speaking of Arkansas,Ithink
Iaged two years during the Texas-Arkan-
sas game. Ask Mr. Royal not to toy with
them so long this year." (We will, Jack.

Idon't think any of us could take another
one like that! )

Everette J. Travis (MA '51) tells us he's
just bought a house on the lake at Buc-
hanan Dam, Texas and to look for him
there first! Everette is teaching geology
at SanAntonio College.

Lloyd Rex Travis, Jr. (BA '48), Geophysi-
cist withHumble Oil &Refining Company
in Houston, says he certainly enjoys the
Newsletter each year— it's the only way we
can keep up with our geological associ-
ates." (Thanks, Lloyd!)

Richard S. Travis (BS '48) is "wildcatting
in the Rockies and Mid-Continent." Rich-
ardis a Partner in theTravis OilCompany
in Los Angeles and is active in the United
Nations Association, the World Federalists
and in the Business Executives Move for
VietNamPeace. He has a daughter attend-
ing the University of California, Santa
Barbara, and two sons in school in Los
Angeles.

Robert F. Travis (BS '57) writes to us from
Corpus Christi: "Once again the earth
science professions have found themselves
wrong! The end of the Cretaceous period,
as marked by the demise of the dinosaur,
was really 1969. And, if you don't be-
lieve it— ask any Sinclair Oil Corporation
Geologist!" Bob is Geologist for Atlantic
Richfield Company.

Roy W. Tronrud (BS '40), Senior Geophysi-
cist for Sun Oil Company's Richardson
(Texas) Labs, has a daughter slated for
enrollment at UT-Austin in September
1970 and so will be visiting here more
often. (Be sure and include us in one of
those visits!)

Arthur J. Tschoepe (BS '51), Independent
Geologist and Oil Operator in Corpus
Christi, is "stilllooking for oil and gas and
uranium in South Texas." His oldest
daughter, Karen, graduated from high
school and is looking forward to coming to
UT.

G. Gilbert Tubb (BA '46) is Exploration
Supervisor for Mobil Oil Corporation in
Corpus Christi.

F. M. (Max) Tunnell (BS '51, MA '52),
Reservoir Engineer for Phillips Petroleum
Company, transferred to the Denver reg-
ional office V-fi years ago and is doing res-
ervoir and unitization work in Alaska and
California.

John D. Tuohy (BS '39) writes to us as fol-
lows: "Still in Libya (Tripoli) withAmco
Libya Oil Company (as President and
Resident Manager)— we changed the name
from Pan American to Amco a short time
ago— and find it a most interesting assign-
ment. The past yearhas had someexciting
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moments, not the least of which was the
September Revolution. Production is a bit
better, and we have developed some most
interesting prospects as a result of our ex-
ploration work over the past year.Ihope
we shall be able to report several successful
wildcats in next year's letter. The family is
a bit scattered, with the boy in school in
Rome and the girl at Mills College in Oak-
land. Libya has changed since the revolu-
tion,and though theno alcohol law, which
came in early in the game, has resulted in
a considerable slow-down in the social life
in Tripoli, it has also presented a real
challenge, which the foreign population is
meeting in a number of interesting ways."

Edd R. Turner, Jr. (BA '43) is Offshore
Manager for Getty Oil Company in Hous-
ton. Edd writes: "I am General Chairman
of the 1971 AAPG Convention to be held
in Houston. Our program will be excellent,
exhibits outstanding, entertainment great,
so plan to come. We have room for every-
body!"

JohnE. Turner (BS '50), Partner in Perm,
Hills & Turner, Consulting Geologists in
Midland, is "still getting wells drilled,but
can'tseem to findaGomez!"

NeilL.Turner (PhD '70) accepted a position
as Geologist with Pan AmericanPetroleum
Corporation in New Orleans after receiv-
inghis degree andis presently studying the
Smackover carbonates in Mississippi, Ala-
bama and Florida— also "the life in New
Orleans!"

Rubert Duke Turner (BS '60) writes as
follows: "I've been transferred from Nova
Scotia to Spain with headquarters in
Madrid. Certainly enjoying the contrast,
although Spain actually seems colder than
Canada in winter. I've made side trips to
West Africa and Greece lately and look
forward to a bit more travel (although
Anne doesn't). Best regards." Bob is
Project Geologist for Dresser Minerals.

John W. Twining (BS '48, MA '54) is em-
ployed as Senior Paleontologist for Shell
Oil Company inHouston.

Page C. Twiss (PhD '59) heads the Depart-
ment of Geology at Kansas University in
Manhattan.Page says he and Nancy have
purchased a travel trailer and "are on the
way to Calgary for the AAPG Conven-
tion."He reports Nancy,Steve (13),Cathy
(9), Tommy (5) are fine and sends best
wishes to all.

Leßoy J. Tydlaska (BA '49, MA '51) is "still
looking at the rocks of South Louisiana
through electric probes (logs) and oc-
casionally taking trips back to Austin to
look at the undulating folds on the cam-
pus." Leßoy is Staff Geologist for Pan
American Petroleum Corporation in New

Orleans. (Next time you come, Leßoy, be
sure to come seeus!)

A.Knox Tyson andKatherine Archer Ty-
son (BA '23, MA '24; BA '35, MA '36)
live in Houston where Knox is Vice-
President of Rowles, Winston & Company,
Inc.

Robert Chan Tysor (BA '52) is employed as
Geologist for Pan American Petroleum
Company inHouston.

Sam M.Udden (BS '50) is Staff Geologist for
ContinentalOil Company inHouston.

George E. Umana (BA '60) continues as
Chief Geologist for the Instituto Costarri-
cense de Electricidad in San Jose, Costa
Rica. George says that engineering ge-
ology is finebut sometimes kind of hard in
how to get along with civil engineering;
good theme for paper!!!

JamesR.Underwood,Jr. (MA '56,PhD '62)
is in his second year leave of absence from
West Texas State University to fill an
Esso-sponsored position in the Department
of Geology at the University of Libya in
Tripoli. Jim made a trip into the Sahara
which made him appreciate the "luxurious
vegetationof WestTexas!"

Don Urbanec (BS '60, MA '63), Reservoir
Geologist for Coastal StatesGas Producing
Company in Corpus Christi, writes: "We've
had an addition to our family since this
time last year; wenow have two girls. I've
been amazed at the large number of my
UT classmates here in the Corpus area.
Keep up the good work on the Newsletter.
Iespecially enjoy hearing about the pro-
fessors and theiractivities." (Thanks, Don.
We'll suretry.)

Mark J. Valencia (MA '68) is a Graduate
Student in the Oceanography Department
at the University of Hawaii, Honolulu.
Mark writes:"Hawaii is beautiful! Envi-
ronmentally, socially and politically! Will
participate in a research cruise to the
southwest Pacific this summer (1970)
after which Nan andIwill travel in Aus-
tralia, New Zealand and the South Pa-
cific. Passed candidacy orals last semester;
will take compsnext year."

Robert D. Valerius (BS '69), Independent
Petroleum Geologist in Corpus, writes:
"In addition to geologicalduties,have with
others incorporated Ocean Farms Re-
search, a company dealing in mariculture.
We feel commercial feasibility is close at
hand. Wife Mary Ruth and kids— David,
Kathy and Karen— are all fine."

JoeE. Vaughan (BS '54) is an Attorney with
McKenzie & Baer in Dallas. Joe Says their
third boy arrived in December 1969 but
still no sisters around to help with the
dishes!

Charles D. and Eloise Faulkner Vertrees
(BA '23, BA '22) write from Midland that
they hope to see many of their UT friends
at the AAPG Convention at Calgary in
June.

Harry A. Vest (MA '59) writes to us as fol-
lows: "Still in Dubai (in the Arabrian
Gulf) finding oil. Regards to all my old
friends who may read this. Ienjoyed my
visit to the new building last November
even if it was so brief." (Thanks, Harry,
it was our pleasurehaving you!) Harry is
Chief Geologist for Dubai Petroleum Com-
pany.

JamesR. Vetters (BS '51) is Regional Geo-
physicist for Tenneco Oil Company in
Houston. He writes: "Continue foreign as-
signment in SE Asia from Houston, with
occasional travel. Oldest son,Mike, gradu-
ates from high school this year.Daughter,
Mary, to be junior and son, Ray, to be
sophomore in high school next year. See
an occasional classmate here in Houston."

Felix V. Vinklarek (BS '43) reports "same
family and same job— no significant
change." Felix is Development Geologist
for Chevron Oil Company inMidland.His
oldest son is a freshman at Texas Tech.

Morty C. Vinson (BS '51) is employed as
District Manager for North American Roy-
alties, Inc. in Midland. Morty will be
General Chairman of the symposium to be
held in Midland October 22-23, 11970,
"Geologic Framework of the Chihuahua
Tectonic Belt," inhonor of Ronald K. De-
Ford, which is co-sponsored by the West
Texas Geologic Society and UT-Austin.
He says "see you in Midland" in October!

Curry H. Vogelsang (BS '60) has moved
from Wichita Falls to Sherman, Texas and
is now a Partner in the law firm of Gilles-
pie & Gillespie. Curry says he's enjoying
thenew partnership and that a second son,
Christopher Scott, arrived onMay 20, 1969.

Travis Votaw (BS '59) reports "same family
and same job as last year." Travis is Dis-
trict Manager for Houston Natural Gas
Corporation in Kingsville, Texas.

William Vrana (BA '39) writes to us as fol-
lows: "Still pursuing exploration for oil
and gas and enjoying life in the Sparkling
City by the Sea. We are looking forward
to having both of our sons, Larry and
Randy, attend The University of Texas
next fall." Bill is a Consulting Petroleum
Geologist.

Martin James Wachel (BS '56) has been
transferred by Skelly Oil Company from
Duncan, Oklahoma to Tulsa and promoted
to Senior Internal Auditor. His wife Jean
is secretary-receptionist for Halliburton
Services in Tulsa. They have purchased a
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home and in the living room is "proudly
displayed" Martin's "old Horn pennant."
Martin tells us he can't manage without
his copy of the Newsletter and "eagerly
awaits it each year." (Thanks, Martin!)

Don Earl Wade (MA '54) is now Explora-
tion Manager for Cabinda Gulf Oil Com-
pany in Luanda, Angola, Portuguese West
Africa. Don was formerly with Gulf in
Pittsburgh.

T. J. (Tommy) Waggoner 111 (BA '57)
writes from Dallas: "Stillunemployed and
playing the game of the lonesome inde-
pendent. Always glad to see other class-
mates but they seem to be getting old.
Where is the fountain of youth?"

Charles Osborne Walker (BS '59) will as
sume duties as Chief of Gastroenterology
for the Dallas Veterans Hospital in July
1970.

Hershel (Huck) Walker (BS '50), Associ-
ate Production Geologist for Mobil Oil
Corporation in Corpus Christi, is "work-
king hard to find enough oil to prevent
being transferred to Alaska"— a task Huck
says is becoming more difficult each year.
He has a son just out of the Navy, a daugh-
ter who will be a junior at UT this fall
andanother son who's still inhigh school.

J. Dudgeon Walker, Jr. (BS '51, MA '55)
writes to us as follows: "Still operate my
own commercial and investment real estate
business in Houston. The big main differ-
ence this year is that the 'tight, expensive
money' for loans has really cut back the
'drilling programs' for a lot of real estate
developers and businesses. Does make it
interesting! Still very much interested in
good old basic geology and in hearing
about all the other alumni."

Laurence Graves (Larry) Walker (BS
'60) is Assistant Professor of Geology at
Memphis State University in Memphis,
Tennessee. Larry received his M.A. at
U.C.L.A. in 1962 and his Ph.D. at Harvard
in 1967. He's been at Memphis State for
the past four years: his chief research in-
terest is biostratigraphy, particulary Paleo-
zoic brachiopods.

Richard William Aylett Walker (BA '51),
Geophysicist for Amoco Canada in Cal-
gary, writes:"Canada,is a great place to
work, raise a family, and live and play.
Sure, it's cold but after four years you get
used to it and can't stand the heat! The
oil business is hot enough to keep you
circulating."

FredB. Wallis (BS '41) is Staff Geophysicist
for Texaco, Inc. in New Orleans. Fred
says they've been there over two years now
andare learning to enjoy "crabs,mudbugs
and things." His son,John, graduated from

UT-Austin in May 1970 with a B.A. in
psychology.

Bill Walls (MA '50) writes to us from Hous-
ton: "After being on several geological as-
signments throughout the country, it cer-
tainly is nice to return to Texas after an
18-year absence. Current assignment is
Chief Geologist for Carter Oil Company,
a subsidiary of Humble Oil & Refining
Company."

Anthony W. Walton (MA '68) is workingon
his Ph.D. here at UT-Austin. InNovember
1969 Tony married Ann Keishner.

LawrenceE. Walton (BA '52) is Vice-Presi-
dent of Economy Mud Products Company
inHouston.

BernardH. (Bernie) Ward (BA '55) moved
from Tyler to San Antonio two years ago
and is 'doing consulting with occasional
micropaleo well work." Bernie says they
like San Antonio and all three children
are inschool now.

DanL. Ward (BA '49, MA '50) is "still look-
after the Western Uranium Project for
the Atomic Energy Commission." Dan is
Director,Borehole LoggingDepartment for
Lucius Pitkin, Inc. in Grand Junction,
Colorado.

H. E. "Joe" Ward (BA '38, MA '40) writes
from Midland: "InSeptember 1969merged
Dolphin Oil Corporation into Wichita In-
dustries Inc. and formed Wichita Re-
sources, Inc. an affiliate. Lucked out with
7 out of 12 wells drilled in West Texas.
Wife, Charlotte Massingill (BA '40) and
all three children are fine. Son Tom is
sophomore at Kent School for Boys in
Kent, Connecticut."

William C. and Kathy Agnew Ward (BS
'55, MA '57; BA '57) are leaving Houston
for New Orleans. Bill finished his Ph.D.
work at Rice in time to receive his degree
in May 1970 and has accepted a position
on the staff at L.S.U.-New Orleans.

RalphH.Warner (MA '61) continues as Ex-
ploration Geologist for Chevron Oil Com-
pany in Lafayette, Louisiana. He writes
"About to complete our eighth year in
Lafayette. Didn't anticipate this long a
stay, but we have enjoyed it very much.
Marilyn, Kirn, Brian, Julie andIalways
look forward to our Texas vacations. Keep
the 'Texas Spirit' alive and flourishing as
it is the salvation of the future!"

KennethArnold Warren (BA '34) continues
as International Geophysical Consultant in
Dallas. He and Emma attended the joint
meeting of the Institute of Petroleum
(London) and American Association of
Petroleum Geologists at Brighton, England
inJune-July 1969.

Lincoln E. Warren (BS '41) reports from
Jackson, Mississippi where he is District
Exploration Manager for Gulf Oil Cor-
poration.

Joel S. Watkins (PhD '61), Associate Pro-
fessor of Geology at the University of
North Carolina-Chapel Hill, went to Africa
last summer with "U-Texans" John Sny-
der,Dick McGehee, DanBarker,EdLidiak
to look at theRift Valley.

Bill DeanWatson (BS '58) continues as Dis-
trict Manager for Sperry-Sun Well Sur-
veying Company in Houston. Bill says it's
"still abig town for a countryboy!"

Joseph D. Watzlavick (BS '41) is a Geol-
ogist-Geophysicist Consultant in Houston.
Joe says "everything keeps looking better
allthe time."

O. D. Weaver, Jr. (BA '47, MA '47), Pres-
ident of Weaver Oil & Gas Corporation,
has moved his main oTice to Houston and
has added to the staff to handle exploration
projects in South American, the Caribbean
and Gulf Coast. His company is still fairly
active in the Appalachian Basin area.

James David Webb (BS '52) continues to
work for Adobe Oil Company in Midland
as Vice-President and Exploration Man-
ager. The Webbs have five children, ages
17 to 2, with one, a daughter, to enter UT-
Austin in the fall. James says they enjoy
living inMidland.

Sam Ni Webb (BA '38, MA '42), Oil & Gas
Consultant inHouston, writes: "No. 1 son
Mike, will be a junior at UT-Austin this
fall; No. 1 daughter, Jennifer, will be a
freshman at UT-E1Paso; No. 2 & 3 daugh-
ters in high school; 'and #2 son (10) is
fighting math in elementaryschool.Dad is
fighting the oil buisness; win some, lost
some but still fun. All are doing a great
job at the department and with the News-
letter." (Thanks, Sam!)

Gerald E. Weber (MA '68) returns to the
University of California this fall to begin
work on his Ph.D. He will continue as a
Consultant Geologist to Ferguson & Bos-
worth Oil ExplorationCompany in Bakers-
eld,California while he's in school. Gerald
says U.C.L.A. is Number I—four1 — four years in
a row (but we take issue with that!)

Albert W. Weeks (PhD '41) writes from
Merion Station, Pennsylvania: "During
much of 1969, Alice andIwere verymuch
involved in arrangements for the Annual
Meeting of GSA and the 50th Anniversary
November. These meetings were a great
Celebrationof the Mineralogical Society of
America, both meeting in Atlantic City in
success. This spring semester (1970) Alice
was on sabbatical leave from teaching and
administrative work at Temple University
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in Philadelphia." Al is a Consultant in
Merion Station.

George Edward (Ed) Welder (BS '49) is
"learningmoreabout the geology of south-
eastern New Mexico everyday." Kd is Hy-
drologist-in-Charge, Roswell-CarlsbadSub-
district, for the U.S. Geological Survey at
Roswell, and says the study of hydrology
through geology is very fascinating.

James Leslie Wells (BS '59) reports from
Dallas where he is Cargo Manager for
Braniff International Airways.

LouisH.Weltinan (BS '36) is an Independ-
ent Oil Operator in Corpus Christi.

John B. Wesselman (BS '54) is "still doing
ground water studiesin theHouston area."
John is Hydrologist for the U.S. Geological
Survey.

Arthur J. Wessely (BS '50) continues as
President of Wessely Petroleum Ltd. in
Dallas.

NormanNealWest (BA '50) went on retainer
for Weaver Oil& Gas Corporation, Hous-
ton, in March 1970. He's working South
Louisiana andis looking forward to a good
year!

John S. Westmoreland (BS '59) is Mid-
Eastern Sales Manager for Beltone Elec-
tronics Corporation in Blackwood, New
Jersey. John writes: "Still living on the
East Coast. Expect to vacation in Canada
and Nova Scotia this summer. We really
enjoyed last football season as we are in
the middle of many Perm State fans."

James A. Wheeler (BA '47) continues "try-
ing to make the first million with odds
building against it ever day." He's a Con-
sulting & Independent Geologist in Hous-
ton and says he always enjoys seeing old
friends when they are in the city.

JosephBowen Wheeler (BS '33, MA '34) is
an Independent Petroleum Geologist
(Certified Petroleum Geologist #539) in
Argyle, Texas. Joe writes: "Iretired from
Pan American Petroleum Corporation in
July 1969 as Senior Geologist, Fort Worth
Division Office, after serving continuously
for more than 35 years. Ienjoy the out-
doors asIalways have,and now have more
time for those many things Ihave looked
forward to for many years.My best wishes
to all."

O. C. Wheeler (1916-21) writes from Coral
Gables,Florida: "As usual, have attended
several meetings of the Miami Geological
Society during the year and was on one
good field trip. Have scheduled a trip to
the Scandinavian fiords this summer, fol-
lowed by short visits to Leningrad and
Moscow.May pass through Austin thiswin-
ter; if so, shall drop by the Geology De-

partment and say howdy!" (And we'll be
looking for you,Jimmie!)

A. W. (Al) White (BS '41) writes from
Texarkana, Texas: "Independent oil bus-
iness not exactly gone to h - - -, but close.
Now teaching accounting at Texarkana
College. Next year? Maybe Texas Univer-
sity? Same wife, kids older and hair
grayer."

David J. White (BS '41) is Geologist for the
Texas Water Development Board in Aus-
tin. Dave writes: "Just myself and wife,
Ann, remain in the White household.
Daughter, son-in-law and son attending
UT-Austin as 'perpetual students,' Ibe-
lieve. My work concerns contamination
studies of the ground water in Texas."

Hugh G. White 111 (BA '54, BS '52) is Ge-
ologist for Union Oil Company of Califor-
nia in Midland. Hugh says "#1 football
team, #1 Geology Department and #1
Geology Newsletter." (Well, doggone, but
that's nice,Hugh!)

James Gordon White (BS '36) moved to
Tripoli,Libya from Corpus Christi inAug-
ust 1969 to be General Manager of Sarco,
Ltd., an oil field service and supply com-
pany.His wife, Kay, joinedhim in October.
They like Libya very much and have a
villa right on the Mediterranean where the
"scuba diving is fine." The Whites have a
son who's a writer in Hollywood and a
daughter who's a model in Los Angeles.

Jane Dunkle White (BA '46) reports to us
from Ma'rfa/ Texas. (Jane and her hus-
band Jim have been a great help again to
UT graduate students studying the geol-
ogy of theBrite Ranch andadjoining parts
of theRimRock country.)

LeslieP. White (BS '56) continues as Senior
Supervising Geologist for Humble Oil &
Refining Companyin Corpus Christi.Leslie
says he has no news, "which these days
is definitely goodnews!"

Rex H. White, Jr. (BS '56, MA '60) writes
to us as follows: "Moved into new house
and immediately began yard work. Iam
still with the Oil & Gas Division of the At-
torney General's Office and quite pleased.
Wife and son are doing great. Looks like
Austin will be home for a long time."

Charles D. Whiteman, Jr. (BS '58) con-
tinues as Hydrologist for the U.S. Geolog-
ical Survey in Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

FredL. Whitney II(BS '43) sends greetings
to all his old friends from Boulder, Colo-
rado. Fred is President of Epicenter, Inc.
of Brighton,Colorado.

Marion I. Whitney (BA '30, MA '31, PhD
'37) is Professor at Central Michigan Uni-
versity in Mt. Pleasant. Marion presented
papers on aerodynamic erosion this year

to the Michigan Academy of Science, Arts
& Letters and to the North-Central Section
of GSA.

Frederick W. Wiegand, Jr. (BS '69) writes
to us as follows: "Iam attending the Engi-
neer Officers Basic Courses at Fort Bel-
voir,Virginia. We study basicgeology,soils,
quarrying; road,bridge and air field con-
struction and management.Iam learning
about new weapons and military tactics.
My next assignment isUSA GeneralEquip-
ment Test Activity at Fort Lee, Virginia.
Fredis a 2ndLieutenant,U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers.

WilliamP. Wilbert (MA '63) is "still map-
ping in the Sierra de la Paila,NW of Sal-
tillo,Mexico."Bill expects to finish up his
Ph.D. at Tulane University by May 1971.

John D. Wiley (BS '52) reports from Dallas
wherehe is employed as Staff Geologist for
Aztec Oil &Gas Company.

MichaelA. Wiley (BS '57, MA '63) writes to
us as follows: "The Ph.D. is slippery and
illusive— maybe THIS August?? Anyway,
it is nice to have steady, paying employ-
ment with ARCO's geological science
group in Dallas. I'm working on a small
hunk of real estate called Alaska and will
spend a week or so in southern Alaska this
summer.

Richard A. Wiley (BS '42) is Geologist for
Amerada-Hess Corporation in Lafayette,
Louisiana.

Samuel R. Wiley (BS '47, MA '48) lives in
Shreveport, Louisiana where he is Assist-
ant Vice-President, Oil & Gas Department,
for the Commercial National Bank of
Shreveport.

Addison A. Wilkinson (BS '56) was trans-
ferred in February 1970 from Shreveporst
to Lafayette as District Geological Engi-
neer for Offshore District with Tenneco
OilCompany.

Joel M. Wilkinson (BS '58) has moved from
Houston to Calgary, Canada and is now
Vice-President, CrudeOilSupply, for Great
Northern Oil, Ltd. Joel writes: "The fam-
ily is loving the snow and mountains. This
area looks like the place to be for the
next 30 to 50 years. Half of Texas is al-
ready here!"

CarrollL. Williams (BA '36) is Exploration
Geologist for Humble Oil& Refining Com-
pany in Corpus Christi.

James Richard Williams (BS '50) is "doing
fine."His base is now Houston aftera long
tenure in Midland. Richard is Geologist
for ChevronOil Company.

Jim Roy Williams (BS '49) resigned from
Standard Oil in August 1969 to become
affiliated with STM Corporation, of Mid-
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land, a group of consulting geophysicists,
as Vice-President. His family is still the
same size— wife, three girls and a boy all
rootin' for theHorns!

John B. (Jack) Williams (BS '43),Manager
of Exploration for Crown Central Petrol-
eum Corporation in Houston, is "still en-
joying looking for oil even though the
going seems to get tougher every year."
Jack says his biggest news is having be-
come a grandfather for the first time in
September 1969!

DuncanC.O. Wilson (BS '50, MA '51) writes
to us as follows: "Living on a ranch west
of Fort McKavett, Texas. Have two chil-
dren, Cam (11) and Hope (9), who ride
the school bus 27 miles to attend school in
Menard. Besides looking after goats, sheep
and cattle,Ihave planted a 1500 pecan
tree orchard which keeps me busy. Took a
short course at A & M last October in
pecan orchard management so, for what
it's worth, I am now considered part
'Aggie'— Hook'em Horns!''

Homer C. Wilson (BS '42), Plant Manager
of Celanese Chemical Company's Clear
Lake Plant, writes: "Little change from
last year's report. Enjoy living on Gal-
veston Bay and working in a new petro-
chemical plant that is a model for a top
grade environmental maintenance program.
As did many others of the early forties
group at UT, we enjoyed the football last
year."

Louita Dodson Wilson (BA '40) is "still
studying genetics (for her Ph.D.) at UT-
Austin," andsays it's wonderful to be with
so many fine, bright young students. Her
daughter, Alison, is a freshman here.

Wilbur D. Wilson (MA '54), Geological Co-
ordinator, Alaska District, for the Sun Oil
Company in Dallas, spent most of last
summer (1969) doing field work in West-
ern Brooks Range and Seward Peninsula
of Alaska. Wilbur says he's still enjoying
his work in"The GreatLand."

WilliamF. Wilson (BS '60, MA '62) is an
Independent Petroleum Geologist in San
Antonio. He writes: "Becoming more and
more involved in the apartment andranch-
ing business; however, petroleum geology
of South Texas remains my profession.
After two boys, both born in Austin, we
have a new baby girl, Wendy Elanor,
bornJune17,1969 inAustin."

Wynant S. Wilson (1948-53), Independent
in Abilene, Texas, writes: "My work has
shifted back into 100% oil and gas.It con-
sists mainly of geological well sitting, eval-
uation of oil and gas property and some
completion work. My wife Judy and sons
Joe, Derrick and Wes are all doing fine.
Joe, who is 8, now says that he wants to
be a geologist!"

Richard L. Winborn (BS '55) is now South-
ern Division ExplorationManager for Ada
Oil Company inHouston.

Donald Winston II(MA '57, PhD '63), As-
sociate Professor of Geology at the Univer-
sity of MontanainMissoula, writes: "Bente
andIspent the year 1968-69 in Oslo. I
had leave to work on some Silurian carb-
onates on a small island in the Oslo fiord
and deliver some lectures at the Univer-
sity. Marvelous geology and grant year—
also hatched our offspring, Tor."

Jan A. Winter (PhD '61) writes to us as fol-
lows: "After five years in England, we
were transferred to Los Angeles in Janu-
ary 1970. We bought a house in the hills
(at La Canada) after carefully checking
for strike-slip faults, landslides and other
Californian geological hazards. We feel
safe as the Del Tuckers live a couple of
blocks up the hill from us.It is like good
old times again, except we drink regular
booze instead of homebrew. Madeleine is
busy in the garden and cooling off in the
swimming pool. The children, now 9 and
7, thoroughly enjoy the change from chilly
England to sunny California. At the end
of the day we retrieve them out of the
swimming pool somewhat soggy. Having
worked geologically on Europe and Africa
while in London,Iam now getting a look
at 'the piece that got away'— SouthAmerica
and theCaribbean for those of you not yet
used to ContinentalDrift!" Jan isRegional
Geologist, Latin America-Caribbean, for
SignalOil& Gas Company.

George G. Wise (BS '50) reports from Hous-
ton where he is Geologist for Sun Oil
Company.

James C. Wise (MA '64), Senior Geologist
for Atlantic Richfield Company, has been
transferred from Long Beach, California
to Dallas. He reports "no change in fam-
ily" and that he's currently spending the
summer on a field party in the Canadian
Arctic islands.

HelenPattersonWithers (BA '40) works for
the U.S. Geological Survey in Washington,
D.C. as Technical Publications Editor and
lives inBethesda,Maryland.

Van E. Wittner (BS '60) says he and Laure
continue to reside in Houston while he
"makes like a Perry Mason." Van is an
Attorney with Engle, Groom, Miglicco &
Sullins.

Edward R. Wolcott (BS '66) is Chief Ge-
ologist for Triton Oil & Gas Company in
Dallas. He writes: "Finding a little oil in
scattered areas from New Zealand to Mon-
tana, and have been running into UT-
exes all over the world. Carol and the boys
are fine. Lots of snow on the roof!"

Harlan R. Wolff (BS '60) is "staying busy
farming and ranching" in addition to his

duties as Superintendent of the D'Hanis
Brick & Tile Company in D'Hanis, Texas.

HerbertA. Wolff (BS '60) is "reviewing and
editing water-related reports"for theTexas
Water DevelopmentBoard in Austin. Her-
bert reports wife Pat nad son David (2)
are doing fine.

Jim F. Womack (BS '54) is now Division
Staff Geologist for Pennzoil United, Inc.
inMidland, having been transferred there
from Corpus Christi.

A. Wayne Wood (BA '41), Vice-Presidentof
Blanco Oil Company in San Antonio, has
been "fairly inactive the past year due to
health problems" but is looking forward
to onrmal activity. He still has "same wife
and three sons"— all one year older.

RobertLibbey Wood, Jr. (BA '56) continues
as Vice-President of Coastal States Gas
Producing Company in Houston.

RaymondD. Woods (BA '31, MA '34) writes
from Houston: "I am very pleased to re-
port my company honored me this past
year by naming me Senior Petroleum Sci-
entist, the first Humble geologist to be
named to this top post on the company's
professional ladder.Needless to say, T am
most appreciative of this honor!" (We're
mighty proud of you, Ray!)

Gary P. Woody (BS '58) is a Salesman for
IBM Corporation in Fort Worth.

Kenneth E. (Gene) Woodyard (MA '56)
says he's "busy as hell in the Mississippi
action which seems to get hotter and hot-
ter." Gene is Geologist for Continental Oil
Company in Lafayette. Louisiana.

Leßoy A. Wollett (MA '51) is "nowin finan-
cial advising and management" as Associ-
ate in Professionals' and Executives' Con-
sultants in Houston.His daughter Edie will
be in high school in the fall and his son,
age 7, is playing baseball.. Leßoy says
they're growing withHouston!

Charles F. Word (BS '37) is a Partner in
Charles F. Wood & Associates in Conroe,
Texas. He writes: "Last daughter attend-
ing UT-Austin as senior. Iam serving my
second term on Conroe City Council. Most
of my operations are on salt domes of
southeast Texas and southwestLouisiana."

Charles E. Workman (MA '61), Lieutenant
Commander in the U.S. Navy, is finishing
his first year of graduate work in air-ocean
environment studiesat theU.S.NavalPost-
graduate School in Monterey, California.

WilliamE. Workman (PhD '68), Assistant
Professor of Geology at Albion College,
Albion, Michigan, writes: The Workman
family survived another Michigan winter
and are aching for warm weather. Polly
andRagan are well andgrowing like weeds
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Another pix takenat the Class Reunion
Dinner inJune 1970.This one showsJerry
Bartley,Henry CardwellandBillMcCamp-
bell "relaxing" before dinner.

— especially Polly who is expecting our
second child in September. Anxious to
trade samples of glacier-ice for warm val-
ley spring gneiss!"

Phil Wyche (BS '51) continues as District
Exploration Manager for Gulf Oil Cor-
poration in Roswell, New Mexico. Phil re-
ports his wife, Mary Ann, broke her leg
skiing this year but is recovering nicely.
They have two children, Pat— a senior at
UT-Austin and Cathy—

a junior at LSU.

J. R. (Bob) Wynne (BS '57), Independent
Geologist in Corpus Christi, writes: "Sin-
cerely appreciate the Neivsletter; think
it is really great. Still looking for hydro-
carbons and having moderate success. Al-
ways available for old friends in town or
dropping by Campus." (Bless your boots,
Bob, for those kind words!)

Charles E. Yager (1919-21) is "still active
in explorationand travel." Charlie is a Pe-
troleum Consultant in Fort Worth.

R. Gene Yarbrough (BS '50) continues as
Manager of Exploration of Beacon Re-
sources Corporation in Wichita, Kansas.
Gene reports ''no changes; looking for-
ward to another busy year."

John C. Yeager (MA '60), District Explor-
ation Geologist for Union Oil Company of
California, has been in New Orleans for
over a year and likes it fine after three
years in Los Angeles. John says they look
forward to seeing the Newsletter each year
(and for that we say "thank you"').

JamesL. (Jim) Yelvington (BS '51) writes
from Oklahoma City: "Have tied in with
one of themost respected and active inde-

pendentsin thebusiness. The pace is faster,
the responsibility greater and the work
much more rewarding. Family is fine. Best
wishes to you all." Jim, formerly with
Amerada, is now Production Geologist for
Cleary Petroleum Corporation.

Leonard M. Young (PhD '68) reports NSF
has been good to him this year. It is fur-
nishing him a Leitz research microscope
plus the opportunity to do research in
northeastern Arkansas this summer. Leon-
ard is Assistant Professor of Geology at
Northwestern Louisiana State College in
Monroe.

William C. Young HI (BS '61) moved to
Buenos Aires, Argentina in May 1970 to
work as a Consultant to YPF, the state-
owned oil company.Bill was formerly with
Anadarko Production Company in Fort
Worth.

Lauro Antonio Yzaguirre (BS '43) was
transferred by Petroleos Mexicanos from
Reynosa, Mexico to Mexico City in De-
cember 1969. Lauro was promoted from
Division Exploration Manager to Explor-
ation Manager in charge of regional geo-
logical studies and long range planning.

Bill E. Tipton (BS '49, MA '51) of Houston sent us this photo of John
Marsh whichis shownabove.Bill wrote:

"I thought many of the Exes would enoy seeing a familiar picture of John
Marsh which, Iunderstand, was posted on the geology Building Bulletin
Board for some time. The time was the summer of 1950 while doing our
West Texas field work under Ronald DeFord. The picture was taken on a
Sunday morning in backof the Dixon Service Station in Van Horn, Texas,
where we putup our cots every weekend when we came to the 'city' to live
it up. The 'bug' was drawn on John's head by Art Cochrum. Nary a thing
couldwake himup!

"
As many of youwill remember,John died inHouston in May 1963 following
a chest operation.
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